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1 Cities Across The Nation Ready 
Hero's Welcome For M'Arthur

f

• - ’1

*W

FAREWELL SKIN — Tokyo sign painter puts finishing touches 
on « 16:1 uniler the ilireetton of Mrs. Toshlyo Orfa, whose husband 
sponsored “ MacArthur tor President”  drive in Japan (luring last 
Itepuhliean Presidential nominations. This Is one of many signs 
wnlch were displayed by Japanese when General MacArthur de
parted from Japun. (NEA Kadio-Telephoto)

Airport Bond 
Petition Due 
In Few Days

Circulation of the petition to 
the county commissioners’ court 
for a bond election to provide 

i funds for improving Pampa Mu
nicipal Airport, and the airstrip 
at McLean, will start within the 
next few days.

Tentative, verbal approval for 
the two fields to be developed 
through a bond issue was re-, 
reived over the weekend by Atty. 
William Jarrell Smith. counsel 
for the combined aviation com- 
ni i t t e e subcommittee. f r o m  
Everett Hutchinson, first assistant ; 
attorney general under A t t y. | 
General Price Daniel.

A draft of the petition was

Faces 21 Years, $35,000 In Fines:

Congressman Summoned 
Contributions Charges

East, West Coast 
Most Spectacular

Dehumanize A Strip:

Gore Urges Atomic 
Barrier For Korea

Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s homecoming will be herald
ed by big and noisy “welcome” tributes in iflany communi
ties across the nation. 1

The programs signalling the general’s return after 14 
years in the Far East call for parades, receptions, whistle 
blowing, horn tooting, and ringing of church Sells. 

w I Most observances are timed to coincide with MacAr-
lican Rep waiTer e ~  Brehni t l̂ur s arrival in San Francisco, now expected Tuesday, 
ot Ohio, a member of Congress San Francisco and New York City are planning what 
foi more than eight years, was will probably be the most spectacular tributes to the five- 
summoned to trial today on star general, ousted from his Far Eastern commands last 

accep,in* P°- week by President Truman in a policy dispute.

Offer Made For 
Matador Ranch

DUNDEE, Scotland—i,l‘i—The 
Matador Land and Cattle Com
pany, Ltd., owner of huge Texas 
ranch holding*, has received an 
American offer to purchase the 
company’s shares, it was an
nounced today at the annual 
meeting of shareholders.

The offer 1* being considered, 
but no decision has been made 
yet, W. D. MacDougall, company 
chairman, reported.

Air Base Said 
Satisfactory 
By Senators

He was indicted on rharges of 
illegally receiving a total of $1,380 
in contributions from Mi.;. Clara 
Soliday and Mrs. Ernme S. Craven 
while they were clerks in his

WASHINGTON -  CP) — Rep. Gore (D-Tenni indicated today that conKresslonal of,lce 
ihe United States has perfected "cataclysmic” now atomic weapons T,le contributions allegedly 

i. . „„¡„O. <«> spread deadly radioactivity. He urged President Truman to order " e,c received by Brehm in 1947
i being studied this morning by (j,eir uae in Korea. land 1948. Neither Mrs. Soliday, a

Gore urged President Truman to use some of “ these immense 75'year'ol(* woman from Ixigan, 
weapons’ to "dehumanize” a belt across Korea making it unfit for "hio, nor Mis. Craven now works 
all lift- and thus a barrier to all military ground operations. for 'he congressman.
The Tennessean has access to i- " Brehm, 58, contends he is in-

, . , . . .  ____• tated to make the suggestion be- nocent.we mav have to make information about atomic develop- . . ,. h . . .  . ,. . ,’  *  cause he is m no way, a null- A practicing dentist for
UI lilt? t n r\r avnocf ** Hapo uutrl ht» liuil vouro hafnru *’ to CtlllJJI'PSS

Farris Oden, chairman of the 
subcommittee charged with cir
culating of the petition. O d e n  
said the petition could not be 
considered being in its final form 
because
some changes.”

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON — Oh — The 

House agreed unanimously to
day to a joint meeting with the 
Senate Thursday to hear Gen. 
Douglas MaeArthur.

ments as a member
25

Subversives 
Board Stalled

*  WASHINGTON- OP)—A reported 
argument with the White House 
over access to FBI files is said 
to be blocking Senate action on 
President Truman's nominations 
to thiTOubversive Activities Control 
Bftrd. a

A senator In close touch with ne
gotiations for the documents said 
today “ the situation would have 
been cleared up weeks ago if 
the President had been willing to 
cooperate and turn over those files
to Congress.”  The senator a sk ed _____ ___ _  , ____
not to be, named. | W E  H E A R D  . . .

“ Long ago," he told a reporter, ___
“ the Senate Judiciary Committee 
asked for the reports on the rou-

, | tary expert,”  Gore said he hail years befoi
The biggest change is expected 'House appropriations subcommit- j recommended millions of dollars Brehm now is serving his fifth 

to be the amount asked in the tee w(jich handles funds for the in appropriations for the atomic successive term as representative 
„ n.-u n „u iv „  , _ A grour i rough draft — $288,500. Roughly, A t „  m j c Energy Commission'program “all for the purpose of of the 11th C) . :. > District. His 

of Senate Tnvestigators finds* that indicated $25.000 for develop-1 (A F C ),
armed services reciuits are not ment of the air strip at McLean He lnade public a letter
bein^ “ coddled”  and neither are and Lhe remainder, $26t>,500, for Which he told Mr. Truman: He continued
they” being given too rough an in- ' he improvements at Pampa Mu-| " S o m e t h i n g  cataclysmic, it

WASHINGTON

traduction to military life.

Î)

nicipal Airport.
. , . , Civic officials from M c L e a n

The report was made yesterday committeemen from
by eight special investigators o f ; ”
the Senate's Armed Preparedness Pa"?Pa are c .
subcommittee, headed by Senator conference sometime today to dis- 
I.yndon Johnson (D-Tex). il was (See AIRPORT. I age 2 
based on a quirk check of 16 
recruit training centers of the 
Army, Navy, Air Force and Ma
rines. I

Johnson ordered the nationwide; 
investigation after his g r o u p '  
made a critical report on the 
Air Force basic training center 
of Lackland Air Force Base. San 
Antonio. The earlier report ac
cused top Air Force officers of 
making a “ gieedy grab" for re
cruits anxious to escape being 
drafted for the infantry. It said 
the overcrowding caused a com
plete collapse of the Air Force 
training program.

The nationwide report s a i d  
most of the recruits wore getting 

(See AIR BASE, Page 2)

seems to me, is called for. We 
have it.

“ Please consider using it." 
While the AEC and military 

authorities are known to have

saving the freedom of our emm- home is in Millersport. 
in tiy and the lives of our people. A federal grand jury last De-

. . . ceniber returned a seven-c o u n l
Korea has become a m en  ,ndkt]llent chargmg Brehm wilh 

grinder of American manhood. tlnlawfuHy accepting two contri-
(Matthew*' buttons ' r0l'> Mrs. Soliday, one

GOP Demands 
Far Eastern 
Policy Probe

but the celebrations are no! 
limited to the cities on MacAr
thur’s itinerary. Typical of the 
various honors is the proclama
tion of "MacArthur Day” Tues
day in Rotterdam, N.Y.

City otficials have launched 
many of the celebrations, wliila 
others are backed by oiganiza- 
lions and individual admirers.

The Golden Gate city will give 
MacArthur an official hero's wel
come sometime Wednesday. Plans 
for a Tuesday reception w e r •  
cancelled yesterday when t h e  
general telegraphed that he would 
not arrive until ufter dark.

A formal reception at the air* 
port, a parade into San Fran
cisco, and greetings at the City 
Hall had been bcneduled.

In New York City, MacArthur 
is booked for a returning hero's 
parade on Broauway Friday. Ths 
general wired Mayor Vincent f^. 
ImpelliUeri yes'erday th «* t~ h s  

ork late

Draft Delay 
Is Posted For 
College Men

Military authorities
( L i e u t . )  General '«launewi of $24Q jn la(e 1947 and ¿no(her j "  would arrive in New Yi

of $140 in early 1948. and five WASHINGTON -  f *  R e-1Thursday, 
n esent nolicies «  oonclu.i\e mill- J200 donations from Mrs. Craven publirians called today f o r  a The Waldorf-Astoria H o t e l ,

¡parching investigation of ad m in -¡where the MacAithurs plan to 
The indictment contended these islration Asiatic policies as their ,*>lay, teaoied a huge five - star

WASHINGTON — (IP)
lective service has decided to 
delay drafting of college m ¿'ll 
this spring until their t e s t  
scores a n d  scholastic averages 
have been calculated.

In disclosing this during a 
radio broadcast yesterday, Selec
tive Service Director Lewis B. 
Hershey also said he believes 
the "great mass of college fresh
men will assemble freely next 
fall without interference” f r o m  
the draft.

That 105 drivers license ex-' Thousands of queries h a v e
UneT^idvestlgations the FBI made animations were given by t h e , * * »  f a T  that I h ™ r
of th^President’s nominees to the! examiner here in two days. A I S( |100i terms 
contrm board. ¡“ full days work" is said to be

and their aat-
, . . ,, utory deferment — may end

“ The committee was told the re- ] ^  examinations, but evidently. before they can take the forth-
porls had been sent to the While I'ampa people aie getting licenses j  comjng aptitude test, or before
House and that the matter would before the road block is set dp [heir scholastic grades are out.
have to be discussed with (presi-'his week and Highway Patrol- 
dential aide) Donald Dawson.” I men start checking for licenses.

Rattler Buys A Washing Machine:

Student Hits The Jackpot In 
Oklahoma's Snake Roundup

Students who score 70 or bet 
ter in the test, or who are in 
the upper ranks scholastically, 
may be deferred in order to re
sume their education in the fall. 
However, many school t e r m s  
end before the test dates—May 
26. June 16 and June 30 and 
scholastic standings otten are not 
determined by colleges for weeks 
after school is out.

Hershey said also that th e

p-esent policies a conclusive mili- 
bern working on weapons which, tary victory is impossible, 
without an A-bomb blast, would! "vVc must recognize that under 8 111
spread radioactivity, Gore's state-' present policies our Communist The indicti.........................  « .
ment was the first word from I foeo have the capacity, w h a t alleged contributions wore ' for p P ' > to p ' f « ‘̂ et Truman s l>a''1f"  t h-n*  “ om ,la fla* '

ana«°vffimr' r rCe ‘ hat they a' e W" h Ke° graphiC * nd b“ ,nan P‘f  In* the0l,financmgPofe i B rT h  n,'«* lo the count rv'" Columbia Broadcasting Co. Cor-ready for .ise. ponderances in then favor, t o ln l,le nnancmR oi i c n ma i  __  '•*. , , « cnnn(|#nl t _
Gore offered two suggestions: continue this meat-grinder opera- campaign for relection." a gued that the arrival 8 —
J Remove all Koreans from 

a belt across the Korean Penin
sula and then dehumanize it by

ft*  __ ____ «____ «   _ . i ■ T—- i  i r-%_____ * t-»___4: luiuici ieu wiLn f  ar h aarArn rw-»i_ i ***
Rep. Joe Marlin (R-Mass) Mid 

I in Washington yesterday that tha
surface radiological contamination; 

Se- and
2 — Make available and ready 

for the Far East command a 
variety of atomic bombs a n d  
other weapons to repulse a sub
marine attack on our n a v a l  
forces or any attempt to invade 
Japan. g

"I la ve  heretofore publicly, and 
in the privacy of committee coun
cils,”  he wrote, “ expressed oppo
sition to the use of atomic weap-

desperately needs leadership anil 
unity.”

Gore wrote that if a p a t h  
across Korea is to be contain-' 
inated with radioactive materials, 
Ihe enemy should be warned ini

ons and related weapons in the advance that ' entrance into the 
Korean conflict. belt would mean certain death or

“ But now, I believe the ca
lamitous danger which we and 
the free world face requires some 
such forthright policy."

Telling Mr. Truman he hesi-! activity "

Allies Smash Deep 
Into Commie Korea

Police Check 
4 Accidents

Almost 3800 in combined dam

lion indefinitely The question of coercion. o. Thursday of Gen. D o u g l a s ' yesterday from T o k y o

M i « . . . .  , p „ , «  u n * . » « » . .  . . .  S r - » . ' * ?  “ r :'n ,H v,  S Ss r « ;  JSvrrs-'K i’S i s s *  r., »«*
ter how to meet the foe; true. Act under which Brehm was in- U.y ' woul(l Provide a l o g i c a l '
they will fight bravely; t r u e ,  dieted makes it unlawful for a|slandin8 Point. .-eneiai would flv to the n i.
enemy losses w lllb e  staggering. member of Congress to accept sa'^ n^ or ^ ’ lion's capital fro/ S a n  FTancUc*

But what about ours? When is .campaign contributions from fed- »  „"cAHhur it ™.Lh. t ™ Thursday to atdress Congress
this to end? It is for a solu'ion (See CHARGES. Page '!) ,rom MacArthur it ought to set ¡ , f( , x - ter the eeneral
to this problem that America!-----  ------------  -  "P a Senate-House committee fo r ' ‘} 7n m -w York 8

I a sweeping investigation, of Far „  , ,u . . , . ' ..t '',«i.n i m il. , . .  MacAithurs tentative itinerary
‘V, J ' , , previously scheduled his Wash-

Harhfir'' tvne 8KfS ef * Pearl ington appearance after the New Hat boi type of investigation. | York wolc(jnle
; i efei ring to the Senate - House Baltimore Mayor Thomas D'Ala- 
(oninn ee Vice President Bark- .sandro has extended an official 
ley once headed to inquiry into nvitalion to the general to stop 
(he Hawaiian island d i s a s t e r  ,Vcr in the city on his way 

slow deformity to all toot sol- : age was the result ol four which plunge ! (his country into between New York and the na.
diers; that all vehicles, weapons, j dents investigated by local police World War II. ion s capital
food and apparel entering it would over the weekend Kly.ng home for a series of Maryland Gov. Theodore R. Me.
become poisoned with radio- One accident at the A cock P eo n ie s  in San Fran- Kcld..,' also asked MacArtim, <o

and Banks intersection iinol. ,, ,.lsro Washington and N e w  speak in the Old State Senate
Thomas Jeter Marshall of Phi- y ork. MacA.ll-t- s • • , Chamber, the site where Georg*
PpSK a,nd Ca Der V  u .. 1 ’‘ " ' l l  a joint meeting of the House Washington Tesigned his
Mobeolie. occurred at 9:45 p. m. nn(| on Thursday h i t  mand of the
Saturday. Damage to Henoc. on ,

c o m- 
American Conti-

,. , , , , ideas "in genera!" as he put nental Army,cal was estimated at $200 and the u.... . . , ,T,. ... , , , il about how to defeat com- Ollier .JalLinore residentsPhillips man reported a total
damage of $40. ITii lmHi i„ ,„  „„„»„..a.,.. p wltich flourished during the 1948

They 
demonstra-

nmnirm in Asia.
Up until late yesterday 

" as anticipated that MaeArthur pici.idcntial election year.
•eathei wc\ „Voh'e . ,>aK'' 2' als"  planned a mass den

imn with patriotic songs

re- 
C l u b , *

Kilday Amendment to the draft] Koreân battleline.
11 passed Friday by the House). Communist resistance 

“ in no way impairs our plans'tlom l°  bitter.
OKEENE, Okla i/P) Bet ternational Association of Rattle- for glvjng ¡jle tests or using the 

you didn’t know a rattlesnake snake Hunters, which sponsors — !srores.'' The amendment says, in 
will buy a washing machine. through the Okeene Junior Cham-!effec, diaft boards are not bound 
-Well, a 30-year-old c o l l e g e  her of Commerce — the search ’ by the aptitude tests in grant- 

sfudent from Fort Worth. Tex , for the snakes. ing deferments
didn’t believe it either until yes- The rattler Kirby snai ed 
teiday.

John C. ¡iheiton. 620 Doucett 
and Mrs.
N. Starkw

TOKYO — (J’ l — Allied troops 'Jets clashed with more than 15 in an accident at noon Sunday 
smashed into Yarhon nine miWs MlGs and chased them b a c k  “ i  East Browning sued ' " i 1 M p i / P f l  
deep in Red Korea today a n d | across the Yalu River. The Com- 20 fec't east of Yeager. Mrs. Mun- J C I I I C I I V C U
hammered out limited gains along! munist planes escaped damage. |dy is ch ug-d with aUeni.i.u,-: r  T  C  * 
the rest of the 150-mile North' Monday's score brought to 150)to make a light naml turn from P O T  I O X  C V Q S IO I1

the number of Communist jets 'be wrong lane, mal Sne’ilon
'....... ’ —  *- - - .... on t h eranged' destroyed or damaged in air bat

tles sinre Nov. 1 when MIGs

lion, with patriotic songs and 
hymns, t j mark the general's ar
rival on the West Coast Tuesday.

In Cincinnati, the M. i n u t a 
Women of America, said they 
would honor his arrival with the 

BALTIMORE f/P) Bennett ringing of bells and the blowing 
E Meyers, cashiered Air Force of whistles and sirens.
General, today was sentenced to Chicago's Association of Corn-

charged with passin. 
wrong side.

Yachon is three miles north- tirst appeared in Korean skiee 1 Mrs. Mumly’s ear i moved dam , ,
east of Yanggu, Ihe Red supply' Since th ^  Korean war started,«*«* «mounting to $45 ’ ' 7 ‘ ' , ' n± ' ',  V pnann 2  “  P,* '* " *  l°.
has« captured Sunday on the east- June 2 allied planes nuve de- kittle damage w h s  » ported in in< ( 5 ' 1 fnr ov;K inR i61 40() \vmdv many

• w  -  » *  C O " ' - - , * . » " ...... ........... r i  "  " t T S U S T

The final draft law is beingiI,om tacnon oemre me auacK. 'can losses for the same period are ! Sbou.se m3» -S. Ba.iics. ' ’ K’" lty lo *he '/Vn «■' ° L. rii ¡'“ 'st,ay lhe m,nute his
alive, of course was a deluxe j WOi ked out now trom differing aajHi. ‘>y Mevei's faced .. ................. ee. Similar demonstrations w e r a

asked of citizens in dozens of 
other communities.

About 50 North Koreans fled nist planes of all types. Amerl-iwhen 
¡from Yachon before the attack.'can losses for the same period a r e " ,  f

t h r e w  listed as 1H4. m c
That’s when Royce K i r b y, I model. It was a four - footer versions passed by the H o u s e !  mortar iir*  back into the town. The Sabre jets were also out, Vernon Odcal Cates of Lefors. . o ' 'r -in ' ! * .' maxin,um Pen' 

w h o ’s attending Southwestern, association officials caught before and Senate. The Senate bill has! Earther east, South Koreati|On a stretegi- mission Monday.1 Most severe ol the weekend «  > || >eais in prison and
troops occupied a high r i d g e j T h e y  dive-bombed an important accidents was a collision al the W  m tines five --ears

Victims Improving

. State College in Weatherford, the hunt, tagged, and then re- no provision similar to the 
Okla., came to town for the art- leased back in the gyp hills amendment sponsored by Re p .  
nual rattler roundup. The $300 was the prize for its Kilday (D-Tex).

And, while tramping a b o u t !  re-capture. ----------------
the nearby Gypsum Hills with In all. the hunters snared al | A *»**■
some 7,500 other snake-hunting most 2.000 deadly diamond backs LCTOl S ACCIQ6T1T 
citizen* from 24 states, he grab- during yesterday's 12th session, 
bed himself a rattler and then The catch made Mick Epley. 
traded It for 300 wonderful dol- the association's chief rattler, a 
lars. happy gent.

“ I wa* really floored." Kirby “ This was the best year yet,”  I improvement is seen in the 
says. “ Just think, $300 for a Epley says. “ We had our largest, rondltion of Don DaviBi one o{ 
snake." attendance and the biggest catch. fiV(1 teen-agers injured in an ac-

Kirby. a mighty proud papk of Wow, what a day for Okeene ” Cjdent early Saturday in Lefors
a two-weeks'-old daughter, knows Ira Tomlinson and R u s s e l l  He received head injuries, 
where the money is going Strayhom. a couple of experi-, Two of the injured received

•I’ll buy my wife a washing enced snake-hunting hands from first-aid treatment and were dis- 
machine," he says, “ because she Watonga. took the honors for missed, but Dickie Redus, 15, 
really needs it with that won bagging the longest rattler a , and Charles Lane, 12, were hos-
derftil little baby we've got. You mean looking number w h i c h pitalized with a left hip and knee 
know, all those things she has made 71 inches injury and broken leg respec-
to wash now "  "That was a record, too." Ep- tively.

The money came from the In- ley explains “ They got the long Young Redus has a cast on
est one last year ”  and was going home today, his

The hunters roll to the gyp doctor said. Lane is about the 
hills in car convoys, unload them same, he said, and the Davi* 
selves and their snake - catching b„y wjn probably be able to 
equipment and start the world s hrve visitors by Tuesday, 
most unusual sporting event ' The accident occurred in Le- 

The Jaycees buy the rattlers fors al 5:50 a ra. when u,. car
The c o n d i t i o n  of Derrelll,or 50 a pound and resell driven by Phillip F.arhart col-

Husted, son of Mr and Mrs. them for th<* same price to lided with a bread truck driven
Qavton Husted, who was ^ .m ed ica l laboratories, zoos a n d by Ronald B. Willingham of Pam-
fined in an accident last Wednes- canneries , pa
day i* much improved according WSR Kirby's first round The young people were driving
to hi* parents who have return- UP an  ̂ 'he little woman west on Third Street to meet a
ed from Oklahoma City where, * ' home. bus which would carry them to
the accident occurred. “ Golly.'' he says. “ I sure am „ Childress track meet w h e n

Younf Husted received a broken glad I came. Now I can buy the accident happened.
4 >U«r bona and bruises in the me wife that washing machine j - —  ■
accident wMch killed one and “ I wish she could have come WOMAN LEADER DIES
Caused minor Injuries to foun along with me on Ihe hunt." | CARMEL, Calif.—OP)—Dr. Anne
►there '  Kirby adds, “ but she couldn't Henrietta Martin, 75, a leading

The Pumps youth is expected make it Western feminist early in the cen-
* be back in classes at the “ She had to stay home and tury and first woman candidata

fnitersity of Oklahoma by the wash some diaper« — the old- for the U S. 8enate, died of a
fctoMUe I I  f t «  weak. |fashioned way." 'heart ailment yesterday.

Husted Recovering 
From Auto Injuries

at
north of Inje. ¡supply bridge across the* Yalu' Kincsmill and Somei villc inter- aml $10,000 on each of six counts

In the air war, F-86 Sabre River at Uiju. upstream f r o m  section involving cars driven by in the two indictments against'
Jets twice tangled with Russian-¡Slnuiju. Two direct hits with 500- Jackie Gene Lanl ford, 642 N. him.
type MIG-15s Monday afternoon pound bombs were reported. Banks, and Connie Kuffus taick One of the indictments cover- . . -
In the first air battle 16 F-RGs Jn all. Fifth Air tactical planes , hart. 1601 Willison. e<; his income in 1941, the other the _ ■ . N y ~
mixed with 30 MIGs. American • flew 684 sorties by 6 p. m. Mon- Police, n i econsti ucting the covered 1942 to 1946 inclusive. 1   ... .. «““ V'
pilots reported two MIGs dam- day. accident, said Lankford w a s
aged and one probably destroyed. American and Turkish soldiers I traveling east on Kingsmill wlic.i 
Later in the afternoon 18 Sable] (See ALLIES, Page 2) j Lockhart turned into the street,

] hitting the 1951-model car in the 
T 'side.

in many places clergymen saitf 
special prayers would be offered 

ir the general.
An estimated 4,000.000 persona

(See C IT IE S , Page 2) 
*  *

Honolulu Turns Out To Greet 
Mattie Attene Cook Returning General, Family
Dies Sunday In 
Canadian Hospital

HONOLULU — UP)

OKCK WAS A HOME — Only the front wall remained standing 
tn Identify thla Korean boildlng after the town of L’ljongbu, north 
east of Seoul, had been flattened -by earlier air attack during 
Mm  allied drive to Nerth Korea, (A P  Wlrepbote)

On Douglas MacArlh- •. slipped of his ton 
j  military commands, arrived early today from Tokyo on his wav to 
j the mainland foi a hero's welcome and .a political battle over Ameri. 
| car. policy in Asia

CANADIAN (Special i Fu- b'K "«usport plane glided onlo Hickam Field's runway at
floral services for Miss Matt’ ’ - a ni *1 a m • i ST) .  Seven minutes later he stepped on
AUene Cook will be held at 3 Amen an soil for the first time since his 1950 Wake Island conference
p. m. Tuesday at the First Meth-1 P''e8i‘<«*nt Truman. - —------------- -----
odist Church here with the Rev. He has not been on the IT. S ian brass. Applauding etvtl-
A. A Kendall, pastor, officiat mainland for 14 years lans were kept at a distance bv
in*. _ The dejxjsed supreme com- rope batricades and aggressive

Miss Cook died of a cerebral mander of United Nations forces Aii Force police 
hhemorrhage Sunday night at the m the Korean wnr will leave Tl,e .i, noli. e '
Hemphill Memorial Hospital Tuesday to carry his views on roughed up » t

She is survived bv her mother, (j. S. policy in Asia to Congress a 'i° 7',‘n Photo* ‘ aP'»era who
Mrs. C. R. Cook: three brothers, Bdd jbe American public.
Frank, Claud and Dean; one sis- He arrived when most of Hon,

to get close enough for
unobstructed views of the event.

ter. Mrs Glenn Kostutler, all of olul„  waa as)pep But today thp One of the hanhandled photog- -
Ca" adi* "  . . . „  'public will get a good look at ^ phi; 8' AP 'a P" ul . S' ron«  «*

Miss Cook was bom in Hemp- Mm and hp wj„  t hia San Francisco said, they grab-
h.ll County July 27, 1913. She firsf ,Mt(> nt an Ampr,,*; , bed ore gi. i< ..cr.iby

and he will get his Francisco said.
. , first taste of an Amerif. t puh. >(! OPe - vcraiiv p. ¿h*
formerly taught school at Blue |lc |, welcome for a returning f  ,^"n th,0,1* h »h«' He • » . .“ 111 O I I \/ Kii'inoa.l 11few hero tually bounced 

General MarArthur
Ridge, but for the past

Th* * eneraI will ride at the Genera! Mar Arthur remained
trict Co in D.in «dLnC<̂ k E fC h<ad of a P »rad«  through Hon "<*>' to the row a few feet be- - 

Burial will he in Flier Flat «t' « 111'8 streets, receive an hon h,n<l him as he shook hands with . 
Cemeteiv under the Inert ion of n,ar.v degree from the University $<lm Arthur W. Radford, U S.
Stickler Funeral Home * nd V'* ‘t ,am' d Wal’ ‘ “m,n'* nd*r in --------1________  _  ______ Iktki Beach. Hawn. I s t •>/. Ing.am Stainback

Just arrived! Complete stock) The general's plane was met j and Army Secretary Frank Paca, 
Heiaey's Crystal. Latvia Hdw. |fc> Honolulu'« military and civil-)Jr.
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'Women Poets'1 Discussed At Meeting 
Of Varietas Club In Doggett Home

‘ 'Woman Potts" was the subject! of 16 s.ie became a primary school 
of the program when the Va- teacher.
rletas Study Club met in the Mrs. Wilson said “ In 1930 she
home of Mrs. J. O. Doggett. first gained recognition as a poet 

Mrs. W. R. Lane was leader, when she entered and won a| k 
giving the life story of Grace poetry contest. 8he submitted
Noll Crowell, saying “ She was “ Three Sonnets o*uDeath" for
born Oct. Si, 1877. She wrote: which she won the lirsFpriie.
White Fire, Silver in the Sun, i  “ The Chilean government makes
Flame in the Wind, This Golden; it possible for Gabriela Mistral

to live abroad as a consul. A 
North American poet said of her 
‘she is one of the greatest poets

Mr*. Graham Hosteis To 
Miami Gleaners' Class

MIAMI -  (Special) — The 
April meeting of the Gleaners 
Cuss was held in the home of 
Mrs. Dan Graham, Wednesday,! 
with Mmes. Jimmy McCormick 
and Matt Day as assistant host-
pcupc t

Mrs. W. F. Locke gave a re- 
view of Louise Hall Tharp’s en
tertaining biography, "The Pea§ 
body Sisters of Salem.”  8 he 
was presented with a  carnation 
corsage by Mrs. Graham.

Twenty members answered roll- 
call by telling, “ My Pet Peeve.” 
Four guests, Mmes. J. B. Saul, 
Randall Gill, Dale Low and Ralph 
By rum were present.

A social hour followed.

Summitt and many, many more. 
She has contributed poems to 
more than 40 anthologies and to
more than 40 periodicals in the living — perhaps the very 
United 8tates, and England. More greatest — but I  find her per- 
than 1900 poems have been pub- extent gloom hard to bear.’ Iiere- 
lished and 19 set to music, and in lies on® of the stumbling

STUCK WITH ’ EM—Sparkling 
jewels cling to the halter-bi.red 
back of this New York model 
without benefit of pins, chains or 
ribbons. The "pinless” pins are 
kept in place by a special liquid 
that stitks them securely and 
comfortably on any part of body.

They helped every one h is  
neighbor; and every one said to 
his brother, Be of good courage.

— Isaiah

I

These are dcsisns intended to make a young 
matron look her prettiest on Mother’s Day 
Two-piece picket dre-,s (above) is pale blue 
has ton in cotton lace.

By GAIL DUG a ?
NKA staff Write* __

NT’ W YORK INEA) - The 
ireL'eat girl on the avenue on
Mot he l x Dav will be. of i o n i s e , -------------------------------------— •—  —- kt-— --.---- ---------t — ~   ----7—
n-othO! Shell wear fa Muons do- *’ a *.wlay women are as taut asj She iound a house high on the
signed especially ioi the trim, rubber bands,” says Ann Robin- Hudson, with a terrace, a garden
matrie figute.

Dress with bolero (le ft) is pure silk print in 
iris and forget-me-not blue. Pure silk shan
tung (above) is golden tan worn with chignon 
cap in natural stra,w.

BEAUTY AFTER FORTY

Pure silk .-hantung, a fabric 
that's well-loved tins sp'uitt. 
makes n diess with diagonal lines 
¡n a waini golden tan A lag 
onal cloaing begins at the neck
line and, with sell buttons, con 
tinuea to ’ he horn The cod,11 is 
rut double A huge, cuff d c!»- 
phant-ear pocket adds skirt in
terest.

The delieate colors of one pure 
silk plant would make it c.tartly

. , . ____ , __and seventeen rooms. She barrow-son, who has ways and means f ° r |0(j
these taut-as-rubberrelaxing 

bands women.

money for a down payment on 
the house and furniture and used 
the dining room as her office.

Here is a woman who built a^Thcre she has women guest« who 
new hie, a new career in a new* eat beautiful foods which are
ei ;,* bee tuse site was a widow helpful. They drink wonderful, 
with two children to support. Mrs. frothy fruit concoctions. There
Robinson used her talent and her 
imagination to get her first pay
ing iob in her home state of Flori-| 
da. Sir* got a job as demonstra-!

right lor 'ne mother \v'u a tor of the automatic regulator on
fraglia look. In similes of it is and 
forget-me-not blue, it ¡ms -dm 
lines and a brief bolero, jacket.
Both jaeket and neckline of the 
sheath dress under it are sprin- 
kld with twinkling blur .sequins 
in various shades of filile. The 
bolero has a flat notched collar high 
and thi ee-rp; i) terdengl h s'o'Vc

gas ranges. She was a good cook 
and liked to help women with 
their cooking problems. She built 
up her demonstration business to 
where she had other women work- 
in , for her and commissions ran]! 

Suddenly came the great

Pp. le blu»*, a lovHy rolor for
the \üUPír maiiüil wp 'j.v * ! 1 '
b-onciP, is use! for ?i trim t wo-
p.eip til ess Tile bolted jar’’et is
in cotton lace with c iliar. cliffs,
bell, f» ont binding ami ir >c i;e‘
flaps In the linen of the straight
si IT t

If iw* kmmv soin.’lhiiiç ronfi,
li .a nil it. Some flay \.e ma V

i Ine l’ ai) ¡i ol -tel iu; uni v "the
tlimçg that '•re helpful . ire 1 lim
than those tint are Imiti Hi.

J Whitf iniih hie Higher
Light is 

al ai e the
the lark when*
i oil. Ho i
____  /

crash, so Ann Robinson decided1 
to try N ;w  York.

She arrived with one new hat, 
two suitcases and determination, 
which was at least as important 
as the new hat I The first job she 
got was in a restaurant. Food in
terested her and she watched 
what was ordered by dieting girls| 
and women. She made careful 
not'*s of how they selected attrac
tive foods when they couldn't eat 
iu-1 what they wanted, and Mrs.]
Robinson realized that food with;is no dining room with a three- 
I ve Appeal was to be her future:ineal-a-day routine. Rest, relax 
ioi). But the 
health-giv ini;-

Gantz Guests Are 
Feted At Parties

blocks of inter-American under-1 — 
standing.’’ ,.

Roll call waa answered with 
“ a ■ favorite poem.”

Mrs. W. D. Tv''ley and Mrs. 
Roy Parks showed a film on can- ’ 
cer to the club members. ;

Members of the Varietas Club

her poems have been widely 
broadcast by radio.

“ She now makes her home in 
Dallas. She is a successful moth
er, having three adult sons, a 
bank clerk, an artist and a uni
versity instructor.’ ’

Mrs. J. E. Kirchman r e a d
some poems of Edna St. Vincent I went in a body to the Federated 
Millay and also told the story!Clubs Convention in Amarillo last 
of her life. week.

Mrs. Kirchman said of the Mrs. C. L. McKinney, club 
poet "Her first poem, written president, served punch from a 
when she was very young, was table covered with lace over a | 

Mrs Shelby Gant* had as house1 accla,me<1 by crit,ca u  th* «Teat- yellow cloth. The centerpiece was 
i . . t  W..V nr,. Tpnni* l » « " »  written In A m e r i c a  yellow flowers. Dainty sand

wiches and tea cakes also car
ried out the color scheme.

guests last week Mrs. Jennie P0*"™ ,
Lawyer, Mrs. Ruth Van Valken- *inc* Whitman a When Lilacs 
burg and Mrs. Elsie Dunlavy of i*1 the Dooryard Bloomed.”
Enid, Okla. |11 has been said that no woman
’ On Monday afternoon t h e y  since Elizabeth Barrett Brown
wete guests of the M o n d a y  
Bridge Club, which was enter
tained by Mrs. Archie Kalaky, 
418 N. Wynne. Other g u e s t s  
were Miss Ruth Ann Kees and

ing excels Miss Millay in sonnet
form. She possesses the greatest . _  __
natural lyric talent of anv Amer- ^ ’n8* J- E - Kirchman. R. W. Lane 
lean in this generation. She was *-'• L. McKinney. Luther Pier
living in New York at the time 30,1 • J- c - Vollmert,' Sherman

Mrs. Roy Tinsley !
Hosts HD Club i

The home of Mrs. Roy Tinsley, 
east of Pampa, was meeting place 
for the Worthwhile Home Dem
onstration. Club. Roll call was 
answered with “my floor prob
lems."

Mrs. R. E. Engle reported on 
the last council meeting.

Mrs. A. A. McElrath gave «  
10 minute demonstration on tar

_  . . . . needles and tools used in up-
Club ’ members present were holstery work.

Mmes. Henry Butler. J. G. Car-, Mrg jjary  Anne Duke showed 
tfle  H. P. Dosier, S. C. Evans. ?Ildes on construction of furniture 
H. Hampton. Lee Harrah, Dow

At the Drive-Ins
i

I PAMPA
DRIVE IN

OPKN 7:M
SHOW 7:M 

1 Mil* South On 
Leforx Highway

------------------ - if  ------------------

Ends Tonight 
"MR. 880**

Buri Lancaster /

STARTS TUES.
“ (logues of Sherwood 

Forest”

Nell Parle from Bradford, of her death in October, 1950.”  White, Frank Wllaon and
Gabriela Mistral of Chile. hostess.

Monday night Mrs. Lida Gil- poet and educator, was discussed -------------------------
chriest, 105 S. Wynne, enter--by MrB. Franl; W ilrc . r*. PE PPY  TOMATO JUICE
tained the guesta with a dessert Wllaon said that the writer w as1 A hali teaspoon of l e m o n  
bridge. . born in Northern Chile of hum- Ju*ce* a pinch of sugar ant} a

On Tuesday, Mrs. Frank Hunt, ble parents, both Chileans of dash of salt add zest to a cup 
1138 N. Russell, had Mrs. Gant*¡Spanish and Basque blood. Her of tomato juice. This amount 
and her guesta a a 1 u n c h e o n father was a village school teach- will make two appetizer portions;
guests, and Tuesday e v e n i n g  
Mrs. George Applebay, 804 N. 
Gray, entertained at bridge.

Wednesday afternoon the guests 
were entertained at a d e s s e r t  
bridge in the home of Mrs. C. J. 
McNaughton, 1306 Terrace.

The guests left for Enid early 
Thursday.

ANN ROBINSON

eSt»J United ~1

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & 
TRANSFER

Local 4  L o ig  D i s t a n c e  H a u l i n g  
4  S t o r a g e

P u m p a ’s O n l y  C o m e r c i a l  W a r e ' h f e  
Phong 357 - N-te  525 317 E .  T y n g

'Quakers' Topic . 
Of Home Progress

MIAMI — (Special) — The 
Home Progress Club was enter- 

tm l must liavmation and these tired busineoa i tained in the home of Mrs. C. C.
value, too. so she women get a new lease on life !<'**•**- Thursday. Twelve m e m-

Muilied diets and foods and paid and they realize that a Career c" " c  "shield*“and^Dan KW?ehen. 
for interviews with doctors andj \f1er Forty is more than just a were present 
dieticians. She filled a nofebook'dream. It becomes a Reality with 
with her findings. Soon she was1 clever women like Ann RoMneoti. 
ready In put into practice what| What do YOU want to  do for 
she had learned. „ your After Forty Career?

•r who taught her. At the age [aerv* with crisp crackers.

IiSfB> IK

4

T r i g h t ? ! . ] !

Mrs. W. C. Scott. president
elect, presided as a courtesy to 
the president, Mrs. R. E. Web
ster.

The program was given by Mrs. 
R. E. Thompson, who gav* a 
talk based on a recent magazine 
article, “ What We Do Not Know 
About the Quakers.” Three amut- 

you in*  games were led by Mrs.
, . . W. L  Lard, and prizes were

I will embarrass and shame him j presented *0 M r i . 5hteId a „  d
visiting in fiont if his friends. Mrs. J. V. Coffee.

you feel he deserves It, or if 
you are sufficiently annoyed.

LIGHT. Be as firm as you 
like, but he courteous or

I Mrs. Frank Gracey was
You rail a business office and comed as a new member.

wel-
A high school girl i?

:n 'liu home of a friend whose 
in* tii-i- ill* app. oves of »unking.

M'-r; she sun kos anvwav ’ secretary answers the t e l e -1 During a social hour refresh-
phnne. merits were served.

if her own mother allows hei WRONG: Don’t give your name1 ----------------------- ------
to -u.nke a’ Imme. when you ask tor the person to SUPPER CASSEROLE

RIGHT .-he re.iains f r o  m 1 whom you wish to speak. i I f  you add fruit or nuts to
smoking it of domience lo the RIGHT: Giv* your name, so,a chiffon cake batter, they must
worn an in whose home she is that the secretary wont have toibe very finely chopped or they
a ft1’ ! ask you for it. ¡will sink to the bottom of the

— - l cake.
It ■ — necessary for you to cor- Don't you know it's the part1 —------------------------

ie your -thiol age ch'lii in if ■» Brother of Man to find v. hat j When onions sprout you may
¡lie grief is and help when you use the sprouts If you like. Just 

out. If t an’’ James W. Foley ¡make sure It is In good condition.

N o W r‘x to '
sovr seep chips, m elt them into 
posts und Pour posts into  k/tchíh
SOPPDiSU! WMNHPPD PND WHCN 
SOOPS H ÍÍD ÍD , KUO W tr DISH
CLOTH OVSO IT . SOUP PlW PYS WILL 
t£  HOHOV PHD DISH HCVfP WILL 
6C M SSSY.'

rind what to look for when buy 
ing furniture. She said the color! 
scheme of walls, drapes and rugs j 
should be considered when buy-j 

t h e ing furniture, and also, that the 
place the furniture is to occupy 
is a factor to be considered. She 
advised the women to rememberi 
comfort when buying divans and 
chairs. |

A new member, Mrs. J. L. 
Carlton, was welcomed into the 
club.

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. O. G. Smith, Mrs. Jack 
Robinson, Mrs. R. E. E n g l e ,  
Mrs. O. W. Wagner, Mrs. P. G. 
Turner, Mrs. B. M. Vaught, Mrs. 
Ray Robertson, Mrs. Mary Anne 
Duke, Mrs. J. L. Carlton, Mrs. 
O. W. Alls ton, Mrs. A. A. Mc
Elrath and the hostess

N t¥ fR  /  
AKVBRf

DOHtUSf POTS OH WHHHIHS/Dt 
BMNKl HPS CHtPPfD/ PUPTHEH 
CJ9PPH0 MPYCPUSi PPPTICLXS
o r f / m a  to  contp/h h p tt
POOD PL $Ol HUSTHKr MHT .
occur oh cXpo st d NtrroL /

e I f f !  by tokm f . M b U
t-S

m ail

h ps se.,K om m Q iN D -ir DfSHfscppocB) 
Burnerepopev, eon ir/ v m ia rm * rc e l 
jSHM, iBQBiiTtpm ovKKSPKm rm asM /

fio'il of his friends.0 
WKON«; B.u\ I him

D O N ' T  B E C O M E  A V I C T I M  OF FEAR
A great philc-toplu r 

1 hat fear is •;¡.■ sei \ a* 
Nini» \\ he'll.-i we a.

ateri.ei-t m : ■ we 
'o the ntis'-i va' n t 
eel-is responsible ! 
leaths than te.aiii !: 
"ss alone

\ t reno : us ;ti-,o 
led "health ' pubic 

- relea • -I da ; I
of lb :5: r - h; s bo.

esente*! ,f> >h,; ,it ople i i  -im ;
r \ ] y  rm-dI f 'll \i”wp<ont., aiv

• mam a\ i-nnc of  approa« 1
s been th*it of 1e.n Warning
'me have hi ein sent fort!)

large n •suit ■of Winch In
n to ami ise pi iblic min^in::

n to the pomt where an
nor ache or ipam instant!
romes gi «  tlv magnified
° mind of the ;individua!.
Natural law.s ai e the g/ < i*'

a 1 ! laws The elective a o
■ eniedial powers inherent with 
each individual are supreme 
because H i m - are God 
given No power is gieatei 
than the sub' me t ’niversa! in
telligence that guides our des
tiny.

If Nature can get her forces 
from the biain to the tiHsue 
cell, health will result If the 
bony segments of your spine 
press upon the nerves and 
thereby cause interference to 
th« normal flow of life from 
brain to body, you should have 
thi* interference corrected by 
a chiropractor, if you want to 
enjoy health.

C H I R O P R A T I C  

ADJUSTMENTS 

RESTORE and MAIN

TAIN HEALTH

Kieqiiomlv. patients will 
ask then ( ’hit opt actor a 
question like the following:

I know, doctor, that I now 
enjoy better health than ever 
before in my life, and I think 
it's wonderful that my head
aches and nervousness have 
disappeared entirely, hut I 
have a fuend who suffers 
with heart trim hie. and I am 
wondering whether Chiro- 
praetir could rorrec-t that 
kind of a condition."

The answer, of course is 
that Chiropractic is not limit
ed as a health service to any 
particular type of ailment 
or kind of sickness It is 
comprehensive in its scope. 
Some of the many ailments 

and kind* of bodily disease.

for which Chiropractic has 
established an impressive 
record of success in restor
ing health are;

Adenoids, Appendicitis, 
Child Ailments, Asthma. .St. 
\ M ils ' Dance, Bronchitis, 
Colds, Constipation, Diabetes, 
Far Ailments, Eye Troubles, 
(■all Stones, Goitre, Hay 
Fever, Heartaches, Heart 
Trouble, High B led  I’ res- 
sure. Infantile I’aralpsls, 
Kidney Trouble, Lumbago, 
l.lver Trouble, Neuritis, 
Rheumatism, Srlstlca. Skin 
Eruptions, Spinal Curvatures, 
Tonsilltls, Stomach Trouble.

The Chiropractor has re
ceived comprehensive and 

careful insttuction which en
ables him to determine the 
point of nerve pressure in 
the spine, caused by a sub- 

“luxated vertebra, and to 
make proper adjustment of 
such subluxated vertebra so 
nerve energy is restored. 
Renewed health 1« Ike nat 

- ii ' al result.

The principles, practice, and 
philosophy of Chiropractic are 
simple in the same sense that 
all great fundamental truths 
are simple to the informed 
mind. Chiropractic affirms that 
these Inherent great natural 
forces are far more powerful 
in restoring health than other 
agencies, such as serums or 
drugs, could possibly be. The 
objective of a Chiropractor Is 
to enable these forces to have 
full opportunity to manifest 
themselves in the various or
gans of the body. He does this 
by adjusting the vertebral sub
luxation that is causing inter
ference to the normal flow of 
vital nerve force from the brain 
to the various parts of the body. 
Unless this subluxated vertebra 
is restored to its- normal po
sition disease must result. The 
various organs of tha body be
come affected and acuta or 
chronic conditions of disease 
occur. depending upon the 
length of duration and tha se
verity of the subluxation.

Chiropractic adjustments not 
only restore health, they also 
build health. The old adage— 
"An ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure”—may 
be considered trite, but It Is 
sound truth. The many, many 
thousands who have been re
stored to health by Chiroprac
tic adjustments will confirm 
the statement that a periodic 
examination of your spine la 
the beat kind of health insur
ance.

OFFICE HOURS Mon , Wed , Fri. —  9-12 and 2-5* Tuesdoy and Saturday 9-12; Closed Thursday and Sunday

CHIROPRACTIC  
CLIN ICM I L L E R

309 N. BALLARD

W E, TH E  
W OM EN

By
K IT H

MII-LET

NEA Staff Writer

Lutheran Laies Aid 

Show Religious Film
Mrs. A. G. Gilliam presided at 

a- meeting -of the Zion Lutheran 
Ladles Aid in Parish Hall, and 
aleo presented the topic “Why I 
Know There Is a God” by Ful
ton Oursler.
- The group will raise a fund for 
an all-color film, “ The Pilgrimage: 
Play,”  the atory of the life of 
Christ, to be shown at a o m • 
future date.

Bead The Newa Classified Ads.

“ American Women Are Lousy 
Wives" screams .he current Issue 
of Pageant magazine.

You have to look inside to find 
out on whose authority t h a t  
broad and stupid statement Is 
based.

end then you Uscover that the 
articlo with the insulting title 
was written by the author of 
“ Latins Are Lousy Lovers.”  That’s 
the high authority for the blanket' 
condemnation of American wives.

With this article it seems Amer
ican magazines might well call 
a halt to their attacks on the | 
American woman. Nobody Is go 
ing to be able to think up a more 
insulting title than that. No one 
is going to be able to make a 
more sweeping accusation.

For that takea in every w ife .' 
There are no qualifications. If 
she is an American woman, she 
is a lousy wife.
A NEW APPROACH

Why sQould any magazine try 
to out-do that attack? Maybe — 
just maybe — It will shock the 
editors of other magazines Into \ 
seeing just hoar absurdly far this! 
concentrated attack on the Amer
ican woman' has been carried.

And maybe, elnce they can't 
hope to say anything worse about 
American women than that they

are lousy wives, they’ll try 
new approach.

Maybe they’ll wake up to the 
fact that American women are 
struggling with their problems 
like all other human beings in 
the world today. That the great 
majority of them are trying to do 
the best they know how. That 
many of them are succeeding ad
mirably. But that they need con
structive help and encouragement 
— not ridicule and wholesale con
demnation.

I f  so, we might get more good 
articles for and about American 
women in our national m a g a- 
zines, instead of all the name- . . . .  ^
calling that has been going on A a  N o . 710—1 Col. X 50 Lines
during the past ten years. *

Wfcan AtU Indigestion, 
floor Appetite Uovo You

T i l »  ruminown
S.S.S. Tonic Ho/ps Stomach 

Digosf flood—Restores Appetito
I f  you worry about a botbenome atom-
ach, or auger from nervoua indigeation-_
if you feel your food doea you no good_
here is what thouaanda have done for 
generations: they take S.S.S. to help the 
stomach supply vital digestive juices.

: Food digests better and you may expect 
toes t better, feel better. The very drat doee 
of S.S.8. introduces you to the grand 
warming comfort that millions enjoy.
OUT S.S.S. C/vei Tee This Spatial 
Sfiatala flap, Straagtkaala, Atflaa
S.S.S. formula, distilled from natural 
medicines of Held and forest while they 
ore/rah, has never been excelled SSS 
goes straight to work where stomach 
weakness often begins, gives blessed 
relief from non-organic stomach ail. 
menta. Ask at any drug store for

FAVO! ITI 
llted Teak I

PHONE 539 FOR APPOINTMENT

..................................... ...............................

'Pgr wir m Iim I pkitic I 
^ ip m  wo atop by —

THE PIG HIP

FAMILY COUNSELLOR 
AND FRIEND

Only «  trained and experienced 

staff could provide the unobtru

sive. COMPLETE service you will 

find At Duenkel-Carmichael. Call 

400 for Immediate, understanding 

help.

DUENKEL - CARMICHAEL

Two Cartoon! on 
Evary Program 

Twilight Saran ada 
Each Evan Ing

Adm. 9c-44e

Top o'Texas |

North of General 
Hospital

Open 7:00 Show 7:89 
★

Ends Tonight
Irene Dunn 

Fred MacMurrav 
"Navar A Dull 

Momant"
Starts Tusaday 

Doris Day 
“ Tea lor Two”

Box Of fleas Opsn 1:45

l Ä Adm. fc-59e

NOW •  TUES.

Walt Disney’s 
“Bee at the Baach” 

Lata News

Adm. 9C-59C[j N 0 W
rtiQMWh

I NOW #  WED.

M u rr#K iE 'a *i

“So^Y^Wu***» Be 
■ a Cowboy f

News a  Chrteo

08«
NOW •T U B S .

2 H IT S

*‘? A M B A i r
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It  is in the interest o f every Texas 

taxpayer, including the truckers and the 

railroads, to prevent the destruction o f 

Texas highways and to safeguard the lives 

o f the people who use them.

Now  before the Texas Legislature is 

a bill, sponsored by the big truckers, to 

raise the truck load limit from its present 

48,000 pounds to 58,420 pounds, an in

crease o f more than 20%.

“¥‘ Raising the truck load limit means 

increasing damage to the highways . . . 

increasing the hazard  to hum an l i fe  

• . . increasing congestion on the high

ways . . . increasing the inconvenience to 

automobile travel . . . and increasing the 

burden carried by Texas taxpayers-all of 

this for the sole benefit of the big truckers.

With its present truck load limit, 

Texas has the finest system of highways 

in the United States.

There is an old Proverb . . . One 

Picture Speaks Louder Than a Thousand 

Words.

These recent pictures of various Tex

as truck-damaged highways tell a tragic 

story.

They show conclusively what is hap

pening to Texas highways under the re

lentless pounding o f heavy and overload

ed trucks.

These are your highways.

You  provided the money to build

You  are paying at the rate o f #115,
©

000,000 annually to maintain and repajr 

them, according to the 1950 report of 

Texas Highway Department.

You  must furnish the money through 

taxes to rebuild them. Texas Highway 

Department officials say this will cost one 

and one-quarter billions o f dollars.

You  have granted the big truckers 

the Privilege of using them for personal 

gain -  not the Right to abuse and destroy

l o  keep it that way it is important
/

that you write your State Senator and 

Representatives in Austin at once telling 

them that you oppose the Big Truckers’ 

bill to increase the Texas truck load limit.

__________



Small Homes Family Income Said Rising 
Duty RoomSe Faster Than Building Costs

With the trend toward »mailer Th* average family in t h e  rapidly than either ita coat of ha* been greatest among faml- 
homes and at the tr.'.e fine I United States is in a position living or the coat ot building, j lies in the lower p a rt  of the 
diversified family activities a n d  today to afford_better_ housing leaving it with more purchasing incqme scale, so that many
interests, architects say that ev- than it was prior to World War power available for shelter than 'o f these families can now enter

of it had in 1939, the organization ,hiery room tn the house should II. says 
bi" made to do double and even Home Builders, 
triple duty, since few h o m e  
owners can afford the luxury ot j 
Additional rooms for special uses. |

Accordingly, many small homes 
today are designed so activities1 
can b e , absorbed in areas other ; 
than the living room. A bedroom j 
lurnished as a study solves the ■ 
problem of quietness for mental j 
concentration. An alcove can be 
used for hobby work which can 
be placed out of sight if ade
quate cabinets are provided.

By combining dming and liv
ing room, more space is avail- j- 
able for large groups. Lines of j 
division ar e achieved by arrange-1 
ment of furniture or low book
shelves or cabinets. Since it i s 1 
not always possible to provide a 
special recreation room, careful [ 
arrangement of kitchen - dining 
space will permit children to en-1 
tertain here without interfering 
with other members of the fam
ily in the living room.

The main essential is thought
ful planning -and arrangement ot 
furniture and storage space so 
that every square foot of area in! 
the home can be used to best j 
advantage.

Service Men's Lives 
May Depend On Finish

Whether it’s guns or commu- i 
nications equipment, food con- j 
tamers, or helmets, the finish* is j 
vital. In the case of helmets, j 
for instance, their finish must j 
be able to withstand extremes 
o t  abuse: weather, abrasion, sail 
vater — even frequent use as 
t  cooking utensil! In texture 
and color, the finish must blend I 
With the ground and must be of 
extremely low reflectivity.

Read The News Classified Ads. I

the National A n n .
, satd.

Its income has increased mpre i Moreover, t h i s
I

Family Income Up 150% 
Building Costs Up 108%

150%

108%

il /

EASY 70 APPLY... 
EASY ON THE EYE/

W ITERSO N-SARG ENT

PROVED WASHABLE! 
PROVED DURABLE!
Buy and try thi*greatest o f all flat wall 
paints today! Made with oil, Flatlux 
goes on smoothly, easily . . . dries fast 
m  a beautiful washable finish. Covert 
Wallpaper in one coat * *

FIR OAllON
NO W . . . MORE THAN EVER . . . USE A PROVED PAINTI

WHITE HOUSE PROPERTIES
Acorss Street from Post Office

the market for better housing

improvement th* n j "  th* P“ ‘  Prew,r ?««• .
according to Frank W. Cortright,
NAHB executive vice president.

Cortright pointed out t h a t  
facte are attested by the extraor
dinary increase In home owner
ship in the period between the 
last two censuses —> from 41 per
cent to 53 percent of all occupied 
nonfarm housing. They are fur
ther borne out by an examina
tion of information now avail
able or. changes in income, liv
ing costa, and building c o s t  
during the same period, ne added.

j The rest of the statement fol-
I lows:

Family income, by all avail
ab le  means of measurement, has 
shown a spectacular Increase 

, during the last decade. The Bu- 
1 reau of the Census, for example 
estimates that the median in
come of nonfarm families whose 
sole income is from wages or 

| salaries increased from * 1,431 in 
j 1939 to *3,577 in 1949 — a gain 
of 150 percent.

During the same period, the 
cost of building a house, accord
ing to the 20-city index of E. H. 
Boeckh & Associates, went up 
108 percent. This more rapid in
crease in income over building 
cost means that the median fam- 

|ily can afford at least 20 percent 
more house in 1949 than it could 
in 1939. Actually, the situation 
is better than these figures in
dicate. For one thing, the cost' 

iof living, as measured by t h e  
Consumers’ Price Index of the! 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, wert 
up only about 70 percent during! 
the decade, indicating that t he »  
median familv had a very sub ] 
stantial margin for improving its ! 
standard of living, including 
housing.

Another point is that the de-i 
creased cost of borrowing mort
gage money over the decade has 
given the buyer some additional 
advantage over what he had in 
1939. This applies especially to 
families of veterans.

Not only has the median In
come risen between 1939 a n d

, | . .... 11849, but the distribution of the
When planning to build or re- paln ja 8Uch that m m 0 r e

model a summer cottage, take a fBmilieg had the meaniJ- to enter 
cool tip from builders who find I the market for better houslnr at 
that insulating board reduces the the end of the decade than had 
rate of heat flow through the fee*,, true at the beginning, 
wail and roof structure as well 
as provides an ^economical in
terior finish.

For these two reasons and be
cause It serves as a structural 
material; insulating board is wide
ly used by builders for the in
terior walls and ceilings of sum
mer cottages, tourist cabins and 
ctmp buildings.

r v  . ■ - a

(Th* Pampa Baily Neirs
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Bom ille

"« ‘-a 1

Youngsters' Room 
Furnished Cheaply
An old beer barrel converted | tiers, the bottom tier hanging to 

into a table; framed finger-paint- j sill-length. Large flnger-palntlng, 
ings made by the children and ¡by the youngsters, framed in

. • __I___ | . I m m I .  umnA M A lS l i la  n - . L .

BEDBOO01
■O-O. 0-6

stoMoom«•••«■a

nvinoaoom 
. * .ir-o

Dtsion B 9S

National AtKCiation of Home Sai ¡Otri.DATA: Bureau ot Cantus, ,
E. N. Boeckh, Builjinq Cost Index.

The arernge fam ily  eeier afford better flou rin g  today than ten 
yeari ago, aforistica re rent. Family income hat increared from  
$T,431 in 1939 to $3,577 in 1949, a gain o f  150% . During  I ha 
rama period the co ti o f  building a houte treni up 108% .

THE BANVILLE is designed 
for a narrow lot. It has two 
bedrooms, living room a n d  a 
combination kitchen-dining room. 
The front entrance leads into a 
vestibule with a coat closet; rear

entry to basement, kitchen and 
bedroom hall, with a closet also 
provided.

Kitchen cabinets are opposite ̂  
walls with double compartment 
sink under window, stove a n a  
refrigerator bn inside wall. Dln-j 
ing area, at end of kitchen, .has 
double windows and is connect
ed with living room

Bedrooms have ample w a l l  
space for furniture. Wardrobe 
type closets have storage spac^ 
overhead. Central hall o p e n s  
freely to all rooms.

Plans call for a frame con
struction with siding exterior 
Hip roof is planned to h a v e  
asphalt shingles.

The dimensions are 26 feet by 
3«  feet. The floor area is 924' 
square feet and cubage is 18,480! 
cubic feet, including full base
ment.

For further information about 
THE BANVILLE, write the 
Small House Planning Brueau. 
St. Cloud, Minn.

hung on the walls: unbleached 
muslin draperies; unfinished fur
niture finished by the children; 
are features which held down 
the cost of furnishing a room 
for children, as designed recently 
by Hunter College students.

Ingenuity and an eye for scale 
and color proved as important as 
money in planning the room In 
a New York City Housing Au
thority apartment. Draperies and 
wall-storage pieces are ho me -  
made, unfinished furniture was 
painted without outside he l p .  
Colors were selected to b l e n d  
with the tan wails and light 
tutquoise woodwork of the hous
ing project.

The beer barrel was painted 
green and topped “with a 2’x3’ 
piece of plywood to form a table 
beneath the dcuble w i n d o w .  
Three-legged wooden stodls paint
ed at home and topped w i t h  
lound sailcloth cushions made at 
home are comfortable seats for 
the youngsters while working at 
the beer-barrel table.

Two beds Were made by di
viding a lift-up studio couch in
to its two component parts and 
fitting ihem into one corner at 
right angles to each other. An 
unfinished bookcase was placed 
at the head of each bed.

Bedspreads were made of brown 
untextured material. Unbleached 
muslin at 35 cents a yard made 
gathered draperies bordered with 
bands of coral and blue • green. 
The draperies are hung in two

Insulating Board 
Helps Build Cool 
Summer Cottages

Wall Lamps Can Be Valuable 
As Space Savers In The Home

in
turtng industries. F r o m  1939 
through 1949. the earnings of 
these workers increased f r o m

CATALO G ORDER DEPARTM EN T
217 N. Cuyler Pampo

In 1939, about 71 percent of 
these wage - earning families 
earned less than *2.000 a year; 
in 1949, only about 15 percent 
were In this class. In 1939, only 
1C percent of these families earn
ed *3,000 or more a year; in 
1949, the -number had risen to 
nearly 62 percent. Only two per- 

1 cent of the 1939 families earned 
Insulating board not only slows *5,000 or more; while by 1949, 

down the entrance of heat but atxrnt 21 percent -had reached 
it lowers the surface temperature this class.
of the walls In the summer. Another indication of improved 
This helps to increase the aen- income and buying power can 
sation of coolness. In the winter! be found In the BLS records of 
this phenomenon ha3 the reverse ! average weekly earnings among 
effect. The walls are warmer and production workers in manufac 
occupants feel warmer than they - '  ■ . . . .
would if the walls were cold.

Application costs of insulating
board are low because It comes! less than $24 to nearly *55 for [
in large sheets that can be han- ■ the average week — a gain of
died and nailed easily. W h e r e »  130 percent. After allowing for |
economy is the major considera-! increases in taxes, the increase |

Phone 50 tion the simplest type of wall, in spendable income still w a s : 
consisting of a framework of 2-1128 percent for a worker with: 
by-4-inch uprights placed 16 inch- j three dependents. (These figures! 
es apart with Insulating board' refer, of course, only to t i i e j  
sheathing on the outside, can b e ! income of the individual worker'1 
used. The exterior surface of the! and do not take into account the 
board should be covered with an total family earnings.) 
exterior siding. The Interior sur- The Bureau of Labor Statis- 
face may be either p a i n t e d ,  tica has also computed these fig- 
stained or left in its — *— ' 
colors.

In building the more expen- crease in what these earnings 
sive type of cottage, standard! will buy.—It fountf that, e v e n !  
frame wall construction should taking into account the increase 
fie followed. This consists of in-; ir prices as well as the Increase 
sulating board sheathing on the in taxes, the average manufac- 
outside of the uprights, with an luring worker with three de-! 
exterior finish of wood siding, , pendente could buy more than

• y

NOW!
Venetian 
blinds 
that

wipe 
clean
with a 

damp cloth
j l i l  r s i  t  duns cloth t in  new 

•fThitluiii vinyl plsitic U p «  sod 
•pOfei|'tempered aluminum ifti*—every 

speck diuppeart!-Tup« never 
idi. fide, Irsy.' Sfsu sup Into 
[.refute to chip; psel. eitcke 

■t.'165 cokir combinations;
x pend lor ir« «tuatoic.

simple wood molding, make col- . 
orful and effective wall decora- # 
tion» over the two beds.

The stools, bookcases, chest of 
drawers and o t h e r  unfinished 
pieces were all painted b 1 u e- 
green to match the woodwork.

Floor covering la asphalt tile 
In a dark off-ahada of rad which 
harmonizes well with the blue- 
green end buff coloring of wood
work end walls.

Inexpensive metal goosaneck 
lamps were placed on the beer- 
barrel table. Parchment - shaded 
metal lamps on the bookcases at 
the head of the two beds make 
attractive and efficient reading 
and study lamps.

The room is not only delight
ful but easy to keep clean and 
neat. The sturdy fabrics do not 
show soil easily, can be washed 
safely at home when laundering 
is necessary. The aephalt t i l e  
floor is stain- and wear-resistant 
niopa clean in a Jiffy. The lamp» 
are unbreakable ai.d the young
sters' toys and books store neat
ly in the bookshelves at the 
head of each bed.

Here is r cheerful room whose 
charm and uaefulnesa belie its 
!ow budget. With few changes 
and lreshnesa, It will aerve the 4* 
needs of the two youngsters for '  
years.

See Them NOW! *

Linoleum
Asphalt Tile

Pampa Tent & Awning
317 E. Brown Phon« 1112

ALLMD 
PAINT STORI
ttt K.

L. • !

Phone 803

Mew Selection Washable Wallpapers 
In Our Special Wallpaper Catalogs

(  T« $ i l  2 0
Double Roll

Came to Words Catalog Order Department and see our 
special Wallpaper Catologs featuring over 400 of the 
most beautiful patterns offered to dote — • at whatever 
price you want to pay. Choose from fine quality fode- 
proof and washable patterns from leading manufactur
er*. FREE INSTRUCTIONS.

SAYINGS OF «4 TO % AT WARDS, ALW AYS

■■

natural ures ¡n terms of 1939 dollars 
I in order to show the real in-

board then may be used on the one-third more goods, including 
brick veneer or s ■’ -o. Insulating better housing, in 1949 than he 
outside of the studs either as could in 1939 ( again not tnclud- 
a decorative finish or as a base ing other earning members of 
for plaster. i the family).

Save space and clutter by us
ing a pair of wall lamps to 
light davenports located between
windows, doorways or passage
ways. Modern new wall lamps 
which are as handsome to lool. 
at as they are efficient when 
properly placed and w i s e l y  
chosen are recommended in Gen
eral Electric's new Tested Home 
Light Conditioning Recipe f o r  
reading when seated on a daven
port or in an unholstcred chair.

Select wall lamps with t o p  
diameter of diffusing bown ap- 
pioximately eight inches. B o t 
tom of the shade should be about 
13 inches across. Use the 50- 
lP0-150-watt three - lite ’ or a 
150-watt bulb in lamps w i t h  
diffusing bowls. New style lamps 
which uSe the 150-watt R • 40 
bulb which requires no ’  diffusei 
are also a good choice.

As the lamp cannot be moved 
away from the wall, you may 
have to move the, davenport or 
chair a little to coincide with 
the following measurements:

Measure out from the center 
of ‘  the lamp shade (about six 
inches from the wall) 26 inches 
then from this point measure 15 
inches to the right or left at a 
right angle. Then, place the chair 
or sofa so that the center of 
your reading matter is at this 
point. The lower edge of th e  
shade should be 48 Inches above 
the floor, as shown by the meas
urements on the' drawing above.

lOWi
COST DRAMEX

CO LO «* LIKI PAINT — 
RESURFACES L I K I  
P IA S T I«  . . .  IN  O N I 
(AST COAT.

Allied 
Paint

210 N. Ballard 
Rhone 1079

18 In. Red Cedar Shingles
No. 2 Grade

Per Square $12.00
*

A roof that will last for more 
than 30 years.

Wallpaper-Paint
A little paint and wallpaper go a long way to 
give you a brand- new home! You'll be amased 
and thrilled at the way old furniture and drapes 
take on new charm and loveliness against the 
glowing beauty of newly painted and papered 
walls and sparkling newly coated trim.

We Recommend
Reliable Painters & Paper Hangers

P A I A N D L E
*  m ame ■*. -V.-

PU0NE * i i ' . *  . J :  -  4 ' 0
m THOOTAwp C O M P A N Y , I N C .  west fosti*

Th« patterns, colors and textures of this NEW In
laid linoleum are so varied . . .  so smart and inter
esting that today smart homemakers use it more 
extensively than ever before. In every imaginable 
color.

P A M P A  G L A S S  1 P A I N T
117 N. FROST RHONE 3*09

—

PONDEROSA PINE
1x8 6 ft. No. 4 and Better and 

2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and B etter

Only 63Ac per board foot

%  INCH PANELWOOD 
Only 10c Foot

A Good Substitute for Plywood
9 '

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices 
Let us serve you!

LYNN BOYD
"Good Lumber"

#05 S. CUTLER PHONE
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Service Cleaners Exp a n d s To M e e t A re a  Needs

Service Cleaners began its operation here in Pampa 
over twenty years ago. About fifteen years ago it moved to 
its present location at 312 South Cuyler, and has been oper
ating there ever since under the same name. How many 
times it moved and where to during its first few years is
not known. j ------------------------- ----------------------

The facilities at its present loca-!. Jonas explained that the rush
tlon were outmoded and out -  *!18 business may be attributed to a snecialist in the required op- South Cuyler for fifteen
grown some ten years ago, making th,ee reasons. The first is that eralion. ! years, and under the same name,
it necessary, in' keeping p a c e , ^ ( y spare no effort to give eacn Another outstanding service of- *^a* of Pampas truly. Service 
with the growth of this trade Rsrment the treatment it deserves., fered by Service Cleaners is their 1 Cleaners, 
area, to modernize its building, j The second is that the prices at policy of attending to all minor 
equipment and operational pro-! Service^ Cleaners are more rea-1 repairs in garments submitted for 
cedures. So, with a firm belief «enable than those at many other cleaning These repairs are taken 
in the people of Pampa and the | shops these days. Their pick-up care of without the necessity of

OVKR FIFTEEN YEARS IN  SAME LOCATION — For more than fifteen years, Service Cleaners has been located In the same place, 
l i t  South Cuyler, and under the same name. Pictured above is a front view ol Service Cleaners showing the new delivery truck.

Pampa News advertising is 

invesment not a cost.

Pampa News advertising 

investment not a cost.

Is an

The
Electric Supply

"Pam pa’s Electrical 
Headquarters"

» CONTRACTORS 
•  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

“ Ws Specialize in 
Oil Field Electrification"

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
111 W. Foster Phons 1108

Protect Your Invest
ment with Fire and 

Automobile 
Insurance

See Garvin Elkins 
Room 10 — Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 866

Top o' Texas 
Realty & Insurance

Prevent Loss; Lei Mack's 
Restore Leather Goods

With spring already on us and summer just around the 
corner it is time to start giving some serious thought to the 
renewing and refurnishing of all of your high grade leather 
goods you’ve been holding back for summer wear.

D. T. Stewart, of Mack's Shoe]

Clothes Receive Expert Attention; 
Minor Repairs An Added Service

of the equipment operated by
the firm is of the most mr*)ernI'_‘ ry reasonable charge, w i l l  
and up-to-date type. Every effort furnish you with moth proof bags, 
is expended to guarantee t he ;  If you haven’t been taking ad- 
ultiinate in cleaning on e a c h  vantage of the superior service 
garment submitted to the Jonas offered by Service Cleaners, this 
firm. Each article of clothing is is your invitation to drop in soon, 
given the Individual sttention of Remember, it has been located

surrounding area and confidence anrt delivery service that saves 
In their acceptance of modern! folks a lot of bother is the third 
dry cleaning service, Oliver Jo- ,'cason-

a request by the owner of the 
garment. No extra charge is made 
for this repair service. Service

naa took over Service Cleaners I Service Cleaners is as its name Cleaners also gives expert at- 
about a year ago and completed jimplies, “ performers of labor for trntion to drapes, slip covers,

wool blankets and other l i k e

Your Clothes Are 
Properly Insured 

While In Our Care

PHONE 1290
a program of modernizing the • the benefit of another." At Serv- 
building and setting up equip-!icn Cleaners, service with courtesy 
nient sufficient to take care of their business. You'll always 
the needs of this area for the f|nd a friendly greeting as well 
present and also-additional needs ' aa 'he assurance that your clothes 
ir. keeping with probable future!will receive expert workmanship 
growth i an<l personal attention.

Oliver Jonas has been in the , The establishment is operated 
cleaning business around f ifte en 18 *  hl* hly manner. Ail
years and is highly qualified to 
pass on the value of cleaning to 
you. Furthermore, his lon^ period | 
of experience in the dry clean-1 
ing trade has made him pre- j 
eminent in his chosen field.

Jonas, who sincerely loves his 
work, has been in the cleaning 
business in Pampa since 1942. He 
said that spring cleaning h a s  
shout swamped them, but that 
they have no complaints. Having 
asked for it, they really appreciate 
the opportunity to be rushed with 
work. He Said that Service Clean
ers’ scores of customers are re
sponsible for their rushing busi
ness and that they feel happy 
about the whole thing.

items.
Jonas said that due to their | 

shortage of space, they do not 
have a cold storage room, a n d  
cannot store your fur coat and 
other valuable furs. However, 
they will clean and moth-proof 
your woolen garments, and at a

CLEANERS
312 S. Cuyler

Franklin Life
| Store, is anxious to prove his in >’our purse, zippers in leather R i l l  i n n
ability to renew your 1 e a t h e r jackets, and can dye leather shoes ■ 0 5 5 0 5  D I I I I U l l  
items and restore them to their 11** a"  colors.

Headquarters for

Guns
# Ammunition 

Rods
Reels

Fishing Supplies
»

Equipment for all Sports 

Hobby Supplies 

Mechanical Toys

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

115 E, Klngsmlll Phone 877

CONFECTIONS
FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W ’S

CRYSTAL
PALACE

U l N. Cuyler Phone 8551

original fine condition. Weather 
changes, dampness, dry-hot winds 
weaken stitching and allow fine 
boots and shoes to be contorted 
from their original shape. A few 
minutes at Mack's shoe store will 
bf; enough to examine them for 
stitch breaks and dryness and to 
make the necessary repairs be
fore the article is damaged be
yond repair.

Stewart can repair the zipper

At Mack’s you can get Cavalier 
Shoe Polishes in every color that 
the Cavalier Company manufac
turers. in suede and regular polish 
both. You con also get shoe 
oils, leesfoot oil, all oils needed 
for water-proofing and softening 
the leather.

Dollar Mark
The Franklin Life Insuranoc 

Company of Springfield, Illinois, 
has passed the Pillion D o l l a r  
mark as to insurance in force, 
according to an announcement 
just released by President Charles 
E. Becker to Jeff D. Bearden,

Tía»? Scientific!
T IR E  R E P R IR S
kv n«*»

Sal«, Perm anent  
Repairs That Will 
Outlast the Tiret

NOW A T -

HAWKINS 
RADIO LAB
First In Radio 

First in Television
New and Used 

Radios For Sale
917 8. Barnes Phone 38

I f  you like, Stewart can put! ¿ J "e s ’entitTve tor th i com-
your name on a belt with anv | pBny

sir. - r ' r  r r j r s rball caps, and he also carries a 8 dramaUc ^ «  to tl.e t^m- 
stock of belt buckles in different pany 8 ,*,7th|l" in' 'S  A^netS ix es nnri n r ir e »  i 11011 h e ,tl d u r in g  March. A  n et

I f  you have a pet dog you' increBiie ° f .*0,000.000 during the

BILL SUGG, Owner
91* Alcoek J’hone40S2

RECAPS • REPAIRS • N fW  • USED

Lengthen Car Life . . .  
Lubricate NOW!

Now it's more important than ever to prolong 
the life of your car . . . and one of the most 
vital services that help keep your car rolling 
is PROPER lubrication . . .  a grease job the 
way our experts do it! Low cost service while 
you wait. Drive up!

P L A I N S  MOTOR CO.
113 N. FROST PHONE 180

99

town

e r i z  e

ss*
IN  THE BRIGHT YELLOW 

WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

AIR CONDITIONING

Call DES‘

. . .  A ll types of Sheet 

Metal Work.

Payne Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating
320 W. Klngsmlll Phone 102

can buy dog harness and collars 
in all sizes at Jack ’s. If.you have 
an extra large or small dog that 
can’t be fitted out of the stock, 
Stewart will fit them.

Now is a good time for you 
to start thinking about getting 
reeady for Rodeo Week. At Mack’s 
you wiU find a complete line of 
western wear for men and a 
good line of ladies western wear. 
Stewart can special order ladies 
western shirts to match their 
husbands shirts. All are f o r m  
fitting. At Mack's you will find 

’ as good a line of western shirts 
as there is on the market. They 

; feature western shirts tailored by 
; Harman of Denver, Colorado.

It has been said that at Mack's 
Shoe Store you can find every 
tiem that you will need for your 
rodeo ensemble. It might pay you 
to visit them and see what thev 
have to offer.. At Mack's you’ll 
find the finest in boots, spurs, 
belts, watrhbands, billfolds, hand
bags, hatbands, silver jewelry, and 
other items that will help add to 
your western ensemble.

Pampa News ad

vertising is an invest-
j i -

ment, not a cost.

MAGNETO REPAIRING
All Makes and Models

*

Authorized Factory Shop 
All Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
519 S. Cuyler Pampa. Taxas Phon# 3391

first quarter of this year put the 
Franklin well ahead of schedule 
in attaining Billion Dollar stature.

The Franki:n Life , is one of 
the fifteen oldest legal reserve 
stock life insurance companies in 
America, and the oldest existing 
life insurance company granted 
its original charter in the State 
of Illinois. The Company now 
operates in forty-three states, the 
District of Columbia and Hawaii, 
and has substantial business in 
this area.

Goodwill Used 
Car Lot Boasts 
Real Bargains

On the comer of Gray 
Foster you’ll find one of 
best, most up-to-date .used 
lots in the Panhandle area, 
Noblitt-Cofiey “ Goodwill” U s e d  
Car lot. Here under the direction 
and management of W e l d o n  
Steward Is assembled one of the 
finest collections of used cars to 
be found. Most of them a r e  
late date, low mileage cars that 
have a lot cf good transportation 
left in them. It is here that the 
tine service work of the f i r m  
really becomes evident.

The “ Goodwill" used cars have 
gained an envious reputation, be
cause, Just as he does on new 
cars, Ivan Noblitt backs* up his 
sales agreements and the con
dition of h|s used cars.

With entrances on Gray and 
Foster, It’s a place you • can’t 
miss. And with the honest values 
‘Nobby’ has to offer, it is a 
place that you must not miss. 
Whether it’s a new or a used 
car, you will be Rafe In dealing 
with Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac, Inc.

ABOVE 18 A VIEW of the remodeled Interior of Clyde’s Phar
macy. corner of Cutler and Foster. At the left foreground may 
be seen the new fountain.

Remodeling Enhances Looks, 
Efficiency Of Clyde's

WE TAKE  
GREAT PRIDE
In doing a top-notch service 

job on your car. When you 

drive up here we make sure 

(hat your windshield Is clean

ed, headlights cleaned and your 

every need ̂  cared for.

S H A M R O C K
SERVICE STATION

400 W. Foster Phone 1819

For More JOYOUS 
VACATION DRIVING 

Gel Your
AUTO ACCESSORIES 

—  From —— ’

LOW COST—EXPERT SERVICE l

The Bright Side to This Scene. . .
. . . We can make crumpled 
fender* and bent bumper* ao new- 
looking, that no one will know you 
were In an accident! What’* 
more, we do H FA8T . . . and 
thl* mean* you get your car eoon- 
er and PA Y  LESS! Drive up now.

Night Phono — 1784-J
24 Hour Wrockor Service

Your "Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. BALLARD PHONE 119

Noblitt-Coffey

Since buying out Ht C. Berry's 
interest in Berry’s Pharmacy one 
year ago this month, Clyde Os
walt of Clyde’s Pharmacy h a s  
carried on a program of expan
sion and Improvement that was 
culminated last week with a com
pletely redecorated interior in
cluding the Installation of a new 
fountain and new asphalc tile floor.

Mr. Oswait has oeen active as 
a pharmacist in Pampa for twen
ty-five years. For twelve years 
he was manager of a rival firm. 
He then advanced to a partner
ship in Berry’s Pharmacy, and 
now to the ownership of Clyde's 
Pharmacy.

Clyde gives much credit for 
the success of Clyde's Pharmacy 
to a fine team of employees ac
tive in the firm. These include, 
J7 V. Young, assistant manager, 
who joined Clyde last May. Mr. 
Young has been a Pharmacist 
since 1932 end has b e e n  in 
Pampa since 1945. He formerly | 
had a store in Graham, Texas, 
for nine years

Mrs. Emma Olson, the head 
cosmetician of the firm, Tr a s 
spent the last twenty-five years 
in Pampa. She has a wealth of 
experience at her command in 
solving your problems of beauty 
care and in helping you select 
your beauty aids, having spent* 
the past seventeen years in the I 
handling of cosmetics and allied 
articles.

Berta Osburn holds the second 
spot in the cosmetics field at 
Clyde’s Pharmacy. Miss Osburn 
has been with Clyde’s Pharmacy 
for more than two and a half 
years and has developed into an 
expert consultant in the beauty- 
aid field; Mrs. Nettle Milligan 
and Mrs. Betty Taylor, very 
capably manage the f o u n t a i n ;  
George Duke is the porter. 

During his year in, business in 
Pampa, Clyde has become a rc- 

*spectcd member of the Chamber 
of Commerce. He is also active 
in Kiwanis and Elks Club af- 

j fairs. Clyde bel.eves In giving 
! plenty of good cheer to everyone 
j who enters his store, whether 
I he sells an *tem or not. Clyde 
I will give of his time to anyone 
who asks It.

I f  you have a prescription to 
| be filled, you will receive rapid j 
; and highly scientific service at 
j Clyde's Pharmacy.
! Drop In at your earliest con
venience and look the p l a c e  

lover. You’ll be amazed at the

efficiency of the place, and at 
the number of Items the staff 
has been Rble to display in such 
an attractive manner.' The at
tractiveness of the new interior 
of Clyde’s Pharmacy will delight 
you as will the good coffee and 
tfie delicious fountain beverages.

BEAI- ESTATE LOANS
FIIA, <il A Conventional 

AUTO FINANCING 
ALL TYPES of INSURANCE 
BONDS

Pampa Loan & Finance 
Servie*

Pampa Insurance 
Service

Walden E. Moore
Kay Salmon 

S12 W. Klngsmlll Phone 18A

Highest Quality 
Most

Economical 
Petroleum 

Products in 
Pampa

Regular  22.9c
Ethyl ........ 23.9c

BELL
Quality Service

Open 24 Hours Daily
211 E . Brown I ’honc 9588

FOR ALL

Y O U R  D RU G

A N D  SU N D R Y

N E E D S

SHOP THE
n COMPLETE

i>DRUG STORE

m m m
D R U G  STORES

Who Wants To Stay 
Home With Weather 

Like This?
HERE'S TRAN SPO RTATIO N  

W ORTH TH E PRICE!

'46 DODGE
2 Door —  R&H

47 CH EVRO LET
Business Coupe. R&H

>48 STUDEBAKER
Commander 4-Dr. H&OD

'48 FORD
R, H and OD

'48 STUDEBAKER
Champion StarNte Coupe 

R, H ond OD

'47 STUDEBAKER
Commander, R. H and OD

'47 STUDEBAKER
Comander,~fc; H and OD

'46 FORD
•  SPECIAL #
'42 NASH '600'

2 Door

$385.00
We will be open until 7:30 

Every Evening

LEWIS MOTORS 
Used Car Lot

| *?00 IV. Wilks and Amarillo HI way 
Ph. 4498

COW BOY  
B O O T S

HANDMADE

T O N Y
T H F  r*

MAC K ' S  SHOE SHOP
301 S. CUYLER v RAMPA

Bevy L o w  R ic e s /
FRIGiDAIRE
W ater Coolers

* •
— Mi* only one* with the Meter-MHor 

Frlgidair. Water Cooler« give you year« of 
trouble-free Mrvke. Bottle and preiture-typa 
model«, all powered by the famoui Meter. 
Miter. 5-Yeor Protection Plea oeue

A lt* industrial and tank tvpa coolers.

119 N. WARD
Bert A. Howell & Co.

RHONE 152

-V a  ,
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CorrespondenceOn* of Toxai’ Two 
Moot Consistent Newspapers

Published dally except Saturday by 
The Pomps News, ¡121 \V. Poster Ave. 
Pampa, Texas. Phone 6116, all depart- 
aents. MEMBER OF T i l  K ASSO-

B> DAVID BAXTER

& % n M£S£l5?<&  LeasetS $ £ 5  1 O »»  from Santa Ana. California:
The Associated Fiess is . entitled ex-j Mr. Baxter—You said you des

pised George Bernard Shaw. Did 
you know th a t' 
the greatest hat
red is- 'and they 
hated him 'with
out* a c aus e ' ?
Shaw was invited 
to the Hearsts by 
Marion Davies

clutlvely to the use for republUat ion 
on all the local news printed in thin 
newspaper as well as all AP  new* 
dispatches. Kntered as m cend '  lass 
matter, under the act of ài arch 3. 
«78 .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER  in Pampa 2r»c per week.
Paid in advance (at office.) 13.00 per 
3 months, ffi.00 per six months, $12.00 
per year. By mail, $?.T>0 per year in i 
retail trading zone; $12.00 p e r ' year .
outside retail trading zone. Price p e r1 who wanted to 
single copy b cents. No mail order at- *. . . .
cep ted in localities served by carrier her picture
delivery.

Luxury Tax On Meat?
The proposal of a luxury tax 

on meat isn't as silly as it seems. 
Certainly if the price of meat 
goes any higher it is going to be 
a luxury for all of us.

And don't start blaming th e  
rich meat packer for the cost. 
Here is what Frederick W. Specht, 
piesident of Armour t  Co., said 
in a recent report to his stock
holders :----

The plain fact is that Armour 
and Company's profit averaged 
less than a cent on each five 
pounds of food in 1950 —  less 
than a penny on the five pound

taken with him.
. . .YoUjsay that the Catholics are 
murderers and then you ask the 
Protestants to join hands with 
them and all go together and kill 
the Communists. . . ;Ypu said you 
have respect ior even a Commu
nist who is loyal to his party prin
ciple, 'fell us more."

I  did not say I despised Shaw. 
Please quote any column in which 
I said so. 1 do not hate iiuiiv¡duals 
although I  sometimes detest 
some of the ideas they represent 
and champion, such as the Fabian
ism and violation of individual 
liberty and socialism which Shaw's 
land Marx's) ideas have brought 
upon many people, including the 
British. As for why Hearst winedroast Mrs. Consumer buys for 

Sunday dinner! Here, in very! and dined Shaw, perhaps it was at 
realistic terms, is proof t h a t  Miss Davies' request. But why 
there is no «justification for any] have the Hearst papers memorial- 
informed person’  to say that our I ized, lionized and eulogizpd Shaw 
Company is contributing to in- i since then? . . .  Regarding “ the 
flation, or that our profit last] Catholics are murderers,” please 
year was too high. Perhaps | refer to any such statement I  am 
we should apologize to you share- supposed to have been made Be 
holders because; our profit was specific. Catholics. Protestants, 
too low. Jews, Mohammedans and atheists

"You know what w e  actually; have been murderers, and oilier 
made last year. We printed the Catholics, Protestants, Jews, Mo- 
figure* in our annual report. Our j  hammedans and atheists have 
he', earnings amounted to seven- been kindly, tolerant and helpful 
teen one-hundredths of a c e n t  people, Any present, or potential 
I*er dollar on all food products j union of church and state or rule 
60 d ' by collectives, whether religious

"F or that insignificant profit, I or anti-religious, is or will become 
we finance the purchase of live- a murderer—of liberty, If not al- 
stock slaughter the animals, proc-j ways phvsicallv. I am opposed to 
ess the meal grade «he rtieat,, 1he ,itjal prjnCiplcs of the Ca
bell the meat on credit, a n d 1'

* 4 * 4 4 * * ‘ A Outnumbered * -4 * A / A. A J  A *• '

W ashington. . .  by Peter Edsen

transport it and deliver it under 
refrigeration. Our forty-eight one- J 
hundredths of a cent on the dot-1 
lar also includes the profit we | 
receive from many operations o f 1 
cooking, packaging and otherwise 
processing our products.

"Putting this in another way, 
if a company doing a business of 
5100,000 last year had earned the 
same rate of return on sales 
that Armour and Company did 
oi. its food operations, that com
pany would have had a profit of ] 
54*0!'’

Doesn’t sound as though "b ig  j 
business'* is getting too much, I 
does it?

We Need Competition!
The scare buying which was so j 

much in the headlines s o m e *  
months ago has vanished almost 
completely. And the fact is that j 
it made no sense in the first 
place.

This country has not encoun
tered shortages of anything es
sential. Consumer goods output, 

.despite the demands so far made 
l>y the defense program, is rim-1 
rung well ahead of last year. 
Even at the peak which is now I

WASHINGTON—(N EA ) — If you problem has been created by ¡Hillman, who was one of the
tholic church as expressed by its are superstitious, keep your fin — . .. ------. —  *■ *- -
spokesmen, just as I  am opposed gers crossed for the rest of April, 
to the political principles of other, It has been a great month for start- 
non-catholic groups, which I be- mg New wars. American Revo-

Thai troops’ exceptionally small I most effective politicians t h e  
feet. Army stores are now clear |B. S. union movement ever pro- 
onr of size fours. dueed, used to say it would take
NO ACE IN  THE HOLE I50 K ars  to get an American labor

lieve to be’ opposed to the rights luti°n began when the British] Defense Secretary George CJParty ■»•«'ted. Another view now
of man, . . .About asking Protest- j 
ants to join with Catholics in kill- , 
ing Communists. Again I must asl* 
you to be specific. Quote me—if 
you can. Since Communism is 
basically immoral in that it vio- ; 
lates the rights of individuals, and . 
since it is dialectically alhcislic in 
that it makes the state (the col* j
letivc) supreme, or "god.” and can i s h - American
thus recognize no other God or W arbeganApn l 21, 1898, and U.8. 
any supernatural power, Commu- declared w a r ' on Germany April 
nism makes Itself the common 6, 1917.
enemy of all people-whu do belirve KOHO ANSWERS: "W H AT?"

fired on the farm- ] Marshall complains frequently 
ers at Lexington, j ^bout having to reveal all his, 
J9th of April injpians __ like the sending of four 
1 7 75. Mexican]more divisions to Furope «— to 
War began April] satisfy congressional' demands for 
24, 1846. F o r t  information on troop movements. 
Sumpter was fir- - i  m virtually a G-2- for Stalin,' 
ed on April 23, General Marshall declares. " I t ’s 
1860, to begin the j|ge tty ia gH o  play poker with 
Civil War. Span- everybody looking at your hand." 

WAY OF SEEING IT  
Defense Mobilizer C. E. Wilson 

has been getting a lot of telephone 
calls from Palm Beach this win
ter.

in a supernatural creator <Su- 'Biggest laugh of the week was friends in industry, calling him 
jireme Being), who believe in in- provided by the Marshall Plan, up to tell him how bad thing? 
dividual rights, and who do not An Economic Cooperation Adrnin-! are. He usually tells them to go 
recognize the collective or state as istration release announced that .sun themselves ami not worry . . 
supreme. Thus Catholics, Protest- three industrial efficiency experts! when Mr. Wilson was recently 
ants, Jews and others are in dr- from Norway were coming to the aaged what he was going to do 
feme against a common foe. If  „S,at‘‘s- Purpose of the|

un- ¡ vl8lt: To study
avoidable in self-defense or In

iieaid among some AFL  political 
leaders is, "AH it will take to get 
us going is he election of Sena
tor Taft to the presidency in 
Defense Department’s Research 
1952, and four years with him 
in the White House.”
NOTHING NEW 

William Webster, head of the 
Defense Department's Research 
and Development Board, insists 
there's nothing really new about 
scientific warfare. The ancient 
Greeks called on their’ wise men

They come bom his o l d  * hI would »c l fire to tne enemy s
™ snips». It was a k nd ot forerunner

B e t t e r  Jobs
•y R. C. HOI LES

w ith  all the new defense plants, 
killing ComifiuniSts becomes un- ,u « ‘ udy iabor-manage- in case there wasn't any war, he

the ;Rent cooperation. lliey w a y |replied philosophically, "Oh, we'll
in grease and watch

m g row obsolete. That's t h e 
American way anti I'm glad it 
is. I  always hope this will be a 

Korean war has developed a'country in which new machinery
developed to

course of war (which I hone i, lh ,y ve been behaving in Wash- put Vnicourse or wai ivvhiili I hope It | ingU)n ,|lis pasl winter, it's lair ■, ln
won 11 then kill them we must. cooperation?'•
I  suppose. But it *s the idea of M()T NEWS FROM KOREA 
( oimminism that 1 hope to see
killed by educating people t o a new market for Louisiana tabasco I is always being 

prawned for the armament effoit better idea-freedom. "The least hot aauce. Thailand troops like! make what we have obsolete." 
military needs will take less than governed people are 1 he best gov- ] their food highly seasoned. When ON THIRD PARTY

percent of our total jn otitic-; eroed." I  have pointed out to Ca- U. S. quartet master couldn't sup-j CIO United Auto Workers' 
» ‘Dn tholic friends that the questionable ply enougn spices immediately, i Pi esident Walter Reuther and

This 1* a tribute to the strength or auspicious utterances of many .(he supply of tabasco for baibe- some of his associates have again
Mid stature of Ameinan enter- ,,f their .spokesmen have created cues WM diawn on. Thai' troops been talking up the need for a
prise ln every line of endeavor, disunity In mutual defense against'! '/cut for it in a big way, now labor political parly ln the U. S.
Our production potential now is Communist aggression in that the ; inwist on it as regular part of ¡This view isn't shared by many 
greater that It ever was. D m  Catholic church seemed not to , ,alion . . .Another supply I union officials. The late Sidney
lactones can spew forth goods of KUaranU>(. much nw e llbeity  to ; * !-----
all kinds in an almost limitless o(hpr falths when in power than \

ito ihe Communists. Tills doe.sn t~j 
give non-Catholic, non-Commu-

stream,
— And production does Jibt tell 
the whole story. The consumer 
does not go to a factory or a farm
to buy vvhat he needs, save in . , . . . . . .
tare cases. Someone must provide] P°rle<* a8 ^sajing, ,|p fulme 
a bridge between the producer , 
and th* user. That bridge is re- * 
tailing. It has grown just as j 
productive—eiiterpi ¡¡-e nas grown. |
It has improved, just as pro
ductive industry has improved.
It serves us better than ever.

nut people much choice. If, as 
Monsignor Fulton J. Sheep ts re

ihere will be but two governments 
in the w oijd— R.o:ne and Moscow," 
1 lie Catholic.church is apt to find
"lilierty-loveis about as dubious 
about making common cause with 
her as with (he Reds. I, for one, | 
do not want either Rome or Mos- 

There is one fait we must not row. . . . Yes,’ I have some respect 
fotget. It is simply this: the for a Communist s loyalty to what 
high efficiency Of our factories i he believ es to be true. I respect, a 
and our stores is the lesult of Catholic’s loyalty to what he be- 
competitlon. If one piodurer lieves to be true. I respect any 
charges mote for a .sinulai product man s conscicntnous beliefs in hon- 
than another producer, he im- rs| searching for truth. The alter-
mediately risks loss of orders. If 
one retailer arbitrarily charges 
more for an item than the re
tailer down the street- lie will 
lose customers. There is grave 
danger that we will have so 
much government control t h a t  
this competitive factor, will he 
Undermined. That would be evo- 
norflic tragedy for America.

Bid For A Smile i

native to such respect is absolute 
bigotry and one-sided refusal to 
hear or learn, which leads to force
starting and slavery. We should 
rightly respect the loyalty of any ] Sox ‘ to finish second, 
person to vvhat he believes to be I better.

Old Habit Prompts McLemore 
To Pick Winning Balt Clubs _

By HENRY MrLEMORE
Old habits haye a way of clinging to a fellow, like Ivy does to a 

Sir Christopher Wren designed pool room.
I ha: been more than a decade since anyone cared fif they ever 

did) about how 1 felt ahout the way the teams in the American and 
National Leagues would finish the season.

I daresay there isn’t a person, including my mother, who gives 
a continental hoot ahout my selections for 1951-1 But if I didn't make 
these selections I'd break out In spots the size of skating rinks.
They nearly always lead ln I

to incendiary bombing. And Han
nibal used to throw over the 
walls of cities he was attacking 
the bodies of ,iis soldiers who 
died of the plague. It was an 
early form of biological warfare 
. , . Today, says Mr. Webster, 
scientific warfare research proj
ects are classified on three pri
orities of need: Important. VERY 
IMPORTANT. FRANTIC.
GETS GOING

When Assistant Secretary of 
Defense Anna M. Rosenberg came 
to Washington to take charge of 
manpower policy, she had first 
a couple of weeks of hearings and 
lough going before the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, con
sidering confirmation of her ap
pointment. Tnen she had another 
long series of hearings before the 
House Armed Services Committee, 
on universal military training and 
the draft bill. After 18 days of 
hearings she asked Judge Vinson, 
the chairman, "Don't you think 
you'd better change the f l o o r  
show?" They let her go, and the 
new plan for "Qualitative Distri
bution of Manpower in the Arm
ed Services," just announced, 
marks completion ot her first big 
task.
LOVE THAT FEUDIN’

Air Force and Naval Aviation 
are again feuding up. This time 
its over who will get the first 
atomic energy-powered airplane. 
It's still a Jong way in the future. 
The land-based pilot model atomic 
engine hasn't been completed as 
yet. But there are some indica
tions that the first air-borne mod
el will have to be a sea plane. 
Naval Aviation has complete con
trol over sea plane development.

Charity.and th* Biblical Policy
(Continued)

In the last issue I  war quoting 
from a booklet issued by the 
Foundation for Economic Educa
tion, written by Rev. Russell J. 
Clinchy, pastor^, of the First 
Chqych of Christ, Hartford, Con
necticut. I  want to quote further 
from this article that should be 
read by everyone vvho believes in 
any form of government subsidy— 
by anyone who believes in tax 
supported schools, which are un
doubtedly the belief that leads 
many people to believe in other 
forms of socialism and govern
ment subsidies. Tax supported 
schools are nothing but a govern
ment subsidy. And Gov. Earl War
ren of California is right when he 
says if a man believes in tax sup
ported schawls he should believe 
in socialized medicine because they 
are alike in theory.

Under the heading "Jesus Did 
Not Compromise? Rev. Clinchy 
has this to say:

"The proponents e f social con
trol by the state collide as direct
ly with the teachings of Christ as 
would two trains running toward 
each other upon the same track. 
Jesus was so uncompromising in 
his insistence that responsibility 
be placed upon the individual for 
both his personal life and for his 
attitude toward others that Jesus 
never suggested an institution of 
any kind that could take the 
place of such individual responsi
bility. Nor did lie  ever mention 
an institution or a power to which 
an individual could transfer such 
responsibility, either by acquies
cence, force, or plunder.

■'Nevertheless, this fatal temp
tation — the temptation to be
lieve that functions which are 
spiritual can be transferred to the 
secular state because it possesses 
the necessary force and power to 
■get things done'—continues to 
confront both religious and social 
effort. This temptation shows it
self in our modern mood of be
lieving that it is the function of 
religipn to force a change in the 
spirit of people by law, by the 
naked power of the state. In so
cialist democracies this is done by 
the due process of law; in more 
realistic totalitarian states the 
naked power is used. But both 
take away the resources of those 
who do not contribute willingly to 
whatever the government may 
currently designate as *social 
need.’ The Soviet system, which is 
the ultimate development of social
ism, did this by killing many mil
lions of farmers vvho resisted the 
collectivization of all the farms 
of Russia. The state then owned 
all tlje land and the resources, so 
it could do what it wanted with 
them, and personal decisions were 
no longer permitted.

“Such action rudely shocks tne 
well-intentioned people who be
lieve in what they call the welfare 
provisions of the socialist state, 
but who deplore police-slate me
thods. But though the words des
cribing the welfare state methods 
are more honey-covered, the re
sults are the same. That is, the 
laws of the welfare átate are im
posed to plunder the resources— 
and control the actions— of the 
farmer or the business man to the 
same extent as does the dictate 
of the totalitarian state. In eith
er case, the objector is either fin
ed or jailed or liquidated, if he re
fuses to conform.
Not A Christian Idea

"There is no Christianity In the

N a tio n a l W h ir l ig ig
By RAY TUCKER .way of the proposed St. L a w

WASHINGTON — New England I rence Seaway, 
interests seem to be losing their] Although the Hanna firm still *  

.battle for estab- believes in the Labrador • St. 
Ilishment of a gi- Lawrence source, it is obvious 

that labor and material shortage* 
will not permit the canal's con
struction for several years. 8<$ 
they have allied with their old 
opposition in the interim.

-antic steel mill 
in that section 
as a nucleus for 
postwar heavy in
dustry, although 
Yankee industri
alists and their 
political friends 
on Capitol Hill 

have not abandoned the fight.

RELIABLE — Any New England 
steel industry's logical and eco
nomic source of ore would ba

However they .  «  •' t > »  Ä
Md. The cheap water haul weuld

heavy and smart oppoaition from 
“ big" and ’Tittle steel,”  which 
do not relish the thought oi los
ing -northeastern. New York and 
Atlantic Coast markets to oppo 
sition in this section.

Their latest move was to ar
range a strange marriage between 
the steel groups which rely on 
both Labrador deposits and Min 
nesota taconite for their basic 
ores. That united previously op
posing firms in what looks” like 
a concerted drive against th e  
New England project.

The certificate of convenience 
which National Production Au 
thority has issued for construc
tion of a steel 1 plant near New 
London, Conn., expires on May 
12. But Senator Brien McMahon 
of that state anticipates no dif
ficulty In obtaining an extension, 
pending further search for the 
necessary $250,000,000 in construc
tion money.

COMBINE — The anti - Yankee 
bloc is headed by Reserve Min; 
ing Co., which consists of Re 
public Steel, Inland Steel, the 
American Rolling Mills and re
lated interests. Now this Pitts- 
burgh-Chicago combine has re
cently been joined by the M. A. 
Hanna interests of Cleveland, 
making^ them all the more for
midable.

Whereas the original Reserve 
Mining group favors a plan for 
getting ore trom taconi’.e on the 
Mesabi Range in Minnesota, the 
Hanna people are the principal 
promoters of ore mines in Lab
rador. They had planned to ship 
the material to their mills by

gratitude that the opportunity 
was presented.***
The State 1» Nut Moral

"The concept that the commun
ity is a moral object which can 
accept .such responsibility is ut
terly absurd. Only persons are 
moral or immoral; responsible or 
irresponsible. Society and com
munity are secular in form and 
substance; they are terms des
cribing social unjts which are 
without moral significance, at all. 
There is no more of a moral sense, 
good or bad. about a state or a 
community than there is about a 
crowd at a game. One would not 
dream of saying that he could 
give over his responsibility fog 
himself, or for his brother, to the 
crowd in the bleachers. And no 
more can a Christian believe that 
he can do so with the state.

“Finally, vve must remember 
one other biblical principle when 
vve are considering the plight of • 
the poor and unfortunate: ‘Take 
heed that ye do not your alms 
before men, to be seen of them: 
Otherwise ye have no reward of j 
your Father which is in heaven, j 
Therefore when thou doest thine 
alms, do not sound a trumpet be-] 
fore thee, as the hypocrites do in ] 
the synagogues and in the streets, 
that they may have glory of men. 
Verily I say unto you, they have 
their reward. Rut when thou doest 
alms, let not they left hand know

concept that pressure groups, de- ^ hat " i *  n *ht ,?and doe,h:( That; 
airing material benefits, have the * ,ne al"?s ma'  .bp ln and

power of the 1 " ’ey f r  " , '  w‘C»  seeUlJin 4 * * ' cret Himself shall reward thee

everything but games won. W'hen P>rked, and I d bet your bottom
the clutch comes they manage to they turn out right. So
chok^ up like a seal fed a bar - j sure to save some of your 
racuda after plaving "Am erica" colored film to snap me taking 
real good on the cornet or juggling bows at home plate when the]under the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
three dinner plates. W orld Series opens next October, ¡separation of functions. And the

I pick the Bums and the Red choice in the N a t i o n a l : * » -  Force boys who have had a
but no League is the New York Giants. jP "m a iy  interest in atomic-pow

I don't- pick them because ilered  plan development, are show
tine so long as he is willing to i As for third, who tares? But think « Maglie and Hearn w U  11 •*** 
answer questions about what he 1 j„*t in case somebody does. I ’ll P'lth the way they did last year. ^  B ..

- 1 ¡or because Durochcr is one o f , 1’ at'etn for the 50-50 oil royalty

Th* Saufton’»  Hilly Qu»-.«tlon
The «»iHirvisor of Wsxatrh Nf»t* 

ionnl forost in T*1ah thought, hhf**- 
fully, that the forest s#*rvic« .- amuisl 
sr-aron o i «illy questions might hm»' 
reached *t<i»  .p**k for IM'.* when lie 
jfot h t»l»on'eu r ail form a s* i ioM.x- 
aonnfling woman who wanted to know 
what k'nd rf wood if ■ he boat Kind 
to knock on to stay lucky.

Tha theater was crowded and a 
.  ̂ ‘tffevoiaal couple had finally accept ed 

single atats. The. young lady didn't 
car« for tha arrangement and tried 
to remedy matters. Jt occurred to 
her that her neighbor ni ght be wilt
ing to exchange seals wan her es
cort. Accordingly she leaned o\cr and 
Wh i spared.

She—-Pardon me, are you alone?
Tha meek iitiia man gave no sign 

of having heard, ao ah« aak*d tne 
question m a louder tone. A t that the 
little man turned alighily toward her 
but kept his eye* on »lie acreeu.

He (whi*p*nng)-^<:ut »t out sister, 
tny a hole darn lamily a here tonight.

ft he was fat and over forty. t>ut( 
Still kittenish. The young man rhe! 
Sad cornered at the psny was think-

v :
tig hard for some excuse to escapa 
îrom her. At h«-«murmured:

-Do you remember the yonng-

Ker wh# used to tickia you under
i* chin at school?
fthe—Oh, so that's who you i r « t l
H e^No, that was my faihar,

They were entertaining friends «n 
their pew prefabricated home. Mud- 
denljr of lh*ir guests sat up
sharply and cried

titi*«t—*hf Purely you don't hava 
mice already In this nice new house?

Homeo* nrr—Oh. no. T fio sc  aren t 
nuca. Th ose  are oar neighbors s u t  
* a r  « « * •

mhocutex and bring it out for 
open discussion.

To the lady Vvho asked whether 
1 hud been rejected by the Bap
tist churcit and thrown out of the ! 
pulpit and why the Bapli&tx could
n't get me a new hearing aid if 
I needed one. Lady, I was charmed 
by your letter. I havn t.been so 
lascinated since gazingejnto the 
«•jes of a cobra several years ago. 
Answer: Never hav ing been a Bap
tist, it isn't likely I rould have 
been excommunicated. As for your 
statement about this column be
ing controversial, it is, sometimes. 
No man is infallible, however 
(which you won't agree with), and 
I often make mistakes. Raising in
terest in lively issues is alway*> 
educational, though.

* 'The Philhea ta the National. ! ‘ I»- K' eat manager* of all time. 1 arl:“ 1ig|̂ l" ('nt J*1! *  d,"ciUs*®d
id the Cleveland» in the Altieri- 1 P"-'  ̂ them because the Pol°  which h «
m Ground» i» closer to my home « ‘‘ .-Raman Oil Co., whim has

Thoughts

Urning down U> »u r li, p i.« « .  £ • "  • ' »  M™  '‘’ " Î
I »elect carda Na ^  befor,  J  »»me n0,‘ L0" Ä es,w,faI ? ^ Ve,ne

and arrive In time to see th« ! IU^,“ n Kov« ' nment * » «  ®« a
tionui, and the Tigers i 
American.

If one man could make 
c'ub I ’d have to »elect the Card». 
In Muaial, no matter the salaries 
paid, the Card* have the best 
player in the busine*«. He makes

7 ."' Y  "1. w—  “  . .' deal, after they had pulled out ofball fn »t Giant» pitcher going to the Mryicc. when Jlt nat*onallzed oiI
i holding*. Earlier this year theshower*.

That puta the Giant« close to 150.50 principle was applied to the
mv heart, as well as to m>’ ideal between U. S. oil companies

„ , home. If I picked the Phillies an,j Saudi Arabian government,
lesa than Williams and DiMag- °t the Brave* or the Cub* I ’d ¡Any royalty arrangement l e a s
gio, but he outclasses them both, 'have to catch a train and spend than this wtll now have difficulty
While William* razzes the fan*, my Eskimo Pie money for train- in being accepted. Importance of
and DiMag nurses a bad heel. ¡getting satisfactory settlement of
Musial just keep* banging those In the American league I go Iranian oil dispute can’t be over- 
base hit*. The only thing about tor the Yankee*. I  pick them for'looked in America.. While moat 
Musial that makes the headlines almost the same reason as L o f  Iran's oil goes to Europe. It 
is his bat. I pick the Giants. Next,, to t h e l l  an important part of world

I hope that one of the great Polo Ground*, the Yankee Sta- production. As one oil company 
sportsmen in baseball. Mr. Briggs, dium is the nearest b ill park executive puts it, " I f  the w e s t  
«licks with Red Rolfe. Give Red to where I  live. ahould lose Iran's oil production,
time ond he'll restore Detroit to In 3n minutes after T leav* gaa rationing would have lo go

|Rs great baseball daya. He is as home I  ran hear Casey Stengel Into effect '.he next afternoon."
And they »hall »corf at the much a gentleman a* he was a barking. Bill Dickey telling Yogi 

kings, and :he princes shall be'player, and that’* saying a lot.'Berra how to keep his feet in Father—Remember, my child, curl
a acorn unto them: they s h a l l ,Try to name a better t h i r d  J ^  b*ck of »he piate. and Joe WJ'1yn,l̂ *5#2?a2ki7l 
deride every strong hold; for
they shall heap duat, and take 
it.— Habakkuk 1:10.

Thou mayst from law, but not 
from scorn escape. The pointed 
finger, cold, averted eye. insult

baseman. DiMaggio telling reportera how
a n dThe second half can take care he is tired of travelling 

of itself.
As for a new commissioner, my 

guess is that the owners will set» 
tit* for a capable clerk. Baseball 
is our nat'onal pastime la supposed
ly, but the owners want t f  run name Brooklyn and 'Boston to 

ed vlitue's hiss, thou canal not'it. and not put it in the hands meet irfc the World Series. Be
lly. — Charles Sprague.

A boy Irft the farm and got a )ob In 
. . . u : . ,  -  .,nn non .  the city. He wrote a letter to hit bro-packing a suitcase for $100,000 a th, r whe »lecteil to stick to the farm, 
year. - „ telling of the Joy« of clfy life. In

I f  T didn't have m v  own ne- ‘ which he aaiit: "Thur»«ay we autoed 
“  1 a l“ "  * nav , <’wn P ,, ! out to the country club, whore we 

rulisr method of picking baseball golfert until dark. Then we motored 
winners I  would be forced to «0 tha teach for the week-end."

Flue and fin whales reach a 
length t í  65 feet in two years.

of a man who can tie theirs, tween them, the Bums and the 
That's habif for you. Red Sox have more good ball
With the major leagues open

ing today I  have my picks oil
r

players than any other four team* 
in both league*.

The brother on the farm wrote back: 
’ -Yertrrdiiy we buggied to loan and 
baseball-d all tha arternnon. Today 
We muled out to the cornfield and 
aee-hawed until sundown. After wa 
had auppered wa piped for a while. 
After that we atalrras-d up ts our 
room and bodUewlad until the clock 
flved.". ^

right to use the 
state to take property Iront some 
individuals for the material gain 
of those who have the political 
power. That is plunder, and it is 
still plunder even if Robin Hood 
declares that he is robbing the 
rich to help the poor.

"It is strange that even many 
of our churchmen should trust 
neither Ihemselves nor1*others to 
do the right and the good thing 
about the need of the world. But 
vve can see that they lack faith 
when churchmen themselves advo
cate these civil laws to take money 
away from people by force to give 
It to those who demand material 
benefits. This procedure may be 
a way to distribute money, but it 
is as far from being a spiritual 
experience as anything in this 
world could be.

"We need new recognition of 
the power which lies within us. 
We need to know that the life of 
God is within us in far greater 
measure than we now believe. We 
turn despairingly to the state, 
which Is the vainest of hopes, be
cause we do not believe enough in 
either God or man. I«et us lift up 
our hearts. For which cne of us 
is it that will refuse his help in a 
case of real human need? You? I? 
Or is the finger to be J pointed 
again at that nebuloui scapegoat 
‘someone else’ ?

“ I  write as a minister, and I  
want to attest that through an 
experience of 30 years I  have 
never seen a church member fail to 
respond to an authentic case of 
human need. And from those who 
could and did help when I  have 
described guch a case, I  have in
variably received exoressions of

So They Say
There has been a genuine mls- 

appraaial of the government of 
Communist China. I  do not be
lieve that the Communist coup In 
China came rrom the Chinese 
"grass roots." but that it is an 
actual military conquest by Soviet 
Russia.—Robert Aura Smith, for
mer chief of Indla-Burma OW1 di
vision.

Th* Aotution of jazz styles has 
bored the public. In general the 
American public isn't much inter
ested in bop and progressive jasz. 
And the public is the same every
where. The true initiates are rare. 
—Jacques Hell an, French band
leader. ^

openly.’”
It would seem that those peo

ple who are constantly advocating | 
that the state do this and do that 
—whether it be public schools or 
peasions or old age assistance or 
what not—are invariably the in
dividuals vvho want to sound a 
trumpet before them, so that they 
can make other men think they 
are very humanitarian and very 
sympathetic. These are the very 
people vvho will not work hard 
enough themselves to produce so 
that they themselves can give real 
assistance to the needy—namely, 
make it so the needy can better 
take care of themselves.

give a possible advantage over 
competitors on the Great Lakes.

But the ¡aconite users have the 
tacit aupport of the Munitions 
Board, which will presumably car« 
ry some weight in final dlsposi« 
tion of the New London applica« 
tion. This agency regard* tha 
Minnesota product as more feaai« 
ble and reliable because of the 
danger that enemy submarines 
might sever the aea lanes through 
the Caribbean In event of war.

SHIFT — Established ateel In
terests, with their influence in 
financial centers, may make it 
difficult to raise the $250,000,000. 
U.S. Steel la building a h u g s  
plant near Trenton, N.J." to take 
care of eastern markets, a n d  
Bethlehem is expanding its Mary
land capacity. Their contention la 
that there will not be sufficient 
demand for heavy steel to jus# 
tify the New London addition.

A well-known engineering firm 
recently 'issued a report to the 
effect that New England could 
«u.s tain another big steel mii 
but the favorable survey 
suddenly withdrawn. The circum
stances of the shift have raised 
some important eyebrows among 
the New England group at Wash
ington.

Thus, behind the "cold war1* 
front against Russia, there la s  
struggle among giant industrial 
interests, as there was a m o n g  
the aluminum and shipping pow
ers in World War II, for tactical 
and strategic advantages in th* 
postwar market for heavy goods.

DECENCY — The famous Wash- 
tagton Cherry Blossom festival
usually brings forth only glam
orous princesses from the 4$ 
states striving for a beauty prize 
against a fragrant and stately 
background of natural charm. But 
last week's celebration produced 
a restatement of American aim* 
in both the foreign and domestio 
fields that seems timely today.

It was Radio M. C. J o h n  
Cameron Swayze's leading of the 
1901 address which' T h e o d o r a  
Roosevelt delivered before t h a 
Minnesota state fair 50 years 
ago. He seemed to have both 
the present world crisia and th* 
Kcfauver revelations ln m i n d  
when he said in part:

"We admit with all sincerity 
that our first duty is within 
oil'- own household; that we must 
not merely talk, but act, in fa
vor of cleanliness, and decency 
and righteousness, In all political, 
social and civic matters. No pros
perity and no glory can s a v A *  
nation that is rotten at heart.

STRENGTH — "We must ever 
keep the core . of, our national 
being sound, and see to it that 
not only our citizens in privat* 
life, but, above all, our states
men in public life, practice th* 
old commonplace virtues that from 
time immemorial have lata at 
the root of all national well
being. . .

"Right here let me make as 
vigorous a plea as I  know how 
in favor of saying nothing that, 
we do not mean, and of acting 
without hesitation up to what
ever we say. A good many ot 
you are probably acquainted with 
the old proverb, ‘Speak s o f t l y  
and carry a big stick — and 
you will go far.’

" I f  a man continually blusters, 
if he lacks civility, a big stick 
will not save him from t 
and neither will speaking softly 
avail, if back of the softness 
there does not lie strength and 
power."

Famous Edifice

The trouble with our education
al system is that we have allowed 
it to be run down at the heel. W# 
have money to spend for other 
things, but we expect to do it, in 
large measure, at the expense m f 
our children.—Harold L. Ickea, 
former secretary of Interior.

Answer to Previous Puzzle^

HORIZONTAL 4 Negative reply
1.6 Depicted 5 Ncat

i d i i i a M M i a n p i !  i 4L' .t
U iü t í l  ir J O f  I■L fLdU H lLJ  
U ff lU O tt iS f l- iM U M U L U  1 
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famous 
cathedral 

12 Perlormers
14 Beast
15 Shoshonean 

Indian
18 Style of

architecture ___ _

lo i lw D  reSort U  Nominated19 101 (Roman) 13 Dip
20 Obstructs
22 Height (ab.)
23 Wicked 
25 Wings
27 Vend
28 Marsh grata
29 Preposition
30 Split pulse
31 By way of
32 Hypothetical 

structural unit
33 Germinated 

grain
34 Require
37 Century plant
38 Sea eagle
39 Chinese river 
*0 Physicians 
ttlfcUurium

fsymbol)
47 Enervate
49 Musical 

movement
50 Secreted
51 Enlist 
53 Realm 
55 Shops 
58 Relaxed

VERTICAL 
1 Relishes 
3 Lively 
3 Follower

kJI-lUk2J 
E JH U ld  
D U M ES 
U l II 4M

l i l
m

6 Remunerated
7 Noun suffix of 

quality
8 Palm lily
9 Measure of 

type (pi.)
10 One of its chief 

architects was
26 Guide 
31 Brave
33 Crowds

17 Direction (ab.) 35 Whole
20 Unfortunate 36 Transferred
21 Pilchards 
24 Phillippine

seaport

sI
43 Thoren

(symbol)
44 Poem
45 It is ln —  
48 For

41 Shield bearing 50 Belongs to hid
42 Mountain 52 Either

passes 54 Parent
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POUCH RACKET__ Tennis is anything but a sissy * game, judging by the expressions on the faces
rH erb ie  Flam left, and Gardnar Mullov. Flam. 22. ranked second nationally. wor® d° w"  

year-old Davis Cup veteran in the final of Miami Beach’s Good Neighbor Tournament. I Nr. A )

Truman 
>all To Open

Tosses First 
1951 Season

Borger

By ARTHUR EDSON .
WASHINGTON — (/P) — H

Truman, a veteran 1 ,'thanded 
pitcher with a tatr last ball, ar
ranged to make the fiist pitch to
day and -start the 1IM baseball 
season on its way.

Shortly after the presidential 
pitch (at 3 p. m., EST), the 
World Champion New York Yan
kees meet the Washington Sen
ators

Manager Casey Stengel picked 
a surprise mound start, rookie 
i'om Morgan. He officially be
came a member of the Yankees. , . . . .  i g*11 edged pitching,only yesterday w.th the lormat representatives. a ,ot of hugtla *fo
transfer of his contract f r o m !  The Senate took the day o ff; ! ciUb.
Kansas City. Morgan won 17 and!the House scheduled only a rou-j . .
lost eight for Binghamton in the I tine session. 1 MOore' wno 18

rester Nine 
ittles

it Gasser Park
| Still licking their wounds 
Dm the 28-6 conference setback 

liniatered, by the Amarillo 
dies, the Harvesters go after 

sir first loop win at Borger 
afternoon.

(Coach Dwane Lyon is searching 
pitchers, after the efforts of 

npa hurlers failed a g a i n s t  
Matney’s nine last Friday, 

he Harvester mound corps was 
Tied for 18 hits In the con- 

renca rout.
[ Although pitching la a s o r e  

at. the Herveeters didn't look 
impressive in the field either, 

he local baseballers committed 
miacuea last Friday, 
orger haa been tabbed as the 

Lvorita in the North Half of 
strict 1-AA. Today's gams la 

conference opener for th e  
nines.

( I t  will be Joe Tynes or Wayne
».den on the hill for the Pam- (B Th,  Attoci. „ (l pr. it) 
rns this afternoon. Both pitch-1 j u,t what to do about t h e  

worked against A m a r i l l o .  Laredo Apaches is the question 
i’nes was touched for one run1 before the house in the Gulf Coast 

the seventh frame, and Har- League, 
allowed five tallies in one

Tiie weather outlook: r'oudy 
and add, with a high of about 
55 degrees, and possible rain. 

But the weather prospects, fair

Same Thing Happens To Gassers A t  
Borger -  Oilers Take Victory, 10 *6

attw Pampa Sally News
J
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(hatellier Puts Pampa Out 
In Front With Four Master

BORGER —(ii*)—  Extra-base power at the plate spell
ed the difference Sunday as the Pampa Oilers downed the 
Border Gassers 10-6 in Border’s park.

________  The Gassers were outhit 13 to 10 with five of the
PAGE 7 : Pampa safeties going for extra bases.

Lubbock Hubbers Set Sights 
On W T - NM First Division

Hank Chatellier, Oiler outfield
er, picked on the second pitch of
fered up by Jim Cain in the sec
ond inning and lifted it high over 
the left-center.ieid wall for the 
first home run of the ball game. 
Bill Whitehorn singled but was 
picked off trying to steal second 
and Cain retired the next two men 
in order.

LUBBOCK — WP) — No one has a fine throwing arm. Moore I beat year he’s ever had an he’o Gasser Manager Eddie Carnett 
has gotten pennant fever in believes that he will be a far neve - hqd u had i -.vr a. Don1 quickly tied the .¡core in th"
the spring training camp of the £*Uei rooh,e this ytar t h a n  has *>een hitting hard and Satur- bottom halt of the second with a
i nhh^k u „hh„.. w  r - “ Uddy Morrow was with Lub- <1*/ night poled a 391-foot homer towering home- over the j-iglu

uDbock Hubbers, but Genera, boc.; .as. . .r _.i. oii.gaiit i, u . a in San Angelo that went over field scoreboard.
Manager Paul Dean and playing hefty hitter, but he will be good: the uenterfield fence. It was only j  Paro.pa's lie:;, big frame Came 
Manager Don Moore are smiling \ for a  lot of timely safeUes andd 'be second time in G u i n n ' »  the fourth and provided four
with satisfaction over the 1951 80me extra base wallops. i Field history that a batter had I'un's off threa hits and a base on
Hubbers i Infield — Earl "Moose’ ' Hoch-! accomplished that feat. ( b«lls. Virgil Richardson singled

' atatter at first, Paul Dobkowskt Moore will do most of t h e  ~nd advanced to second on a wild
, , , .  . - _ Sights have been ael on a at aecond Jacil.e ,;ilC3X . catching and it couldn't—be in ¡,ltch «nd scored on Chatolller'j
i5ui’ ticket Tides " a U ^restive flr,t dlvl8ion b« rth- b® aur«- stop and either Dick Campbeil betler b» "d »  , i e,cond w * lbe daY- *1 ’ in« le

'but there's enough experience,or Mike Gonsa os at third. | Pitching,-- Five veterans com- 7*‘*17,P0 P'tcher George Pnyte got
the ' Hubber

Eastern League last year. He is 
a righthander.

Manager Bucky Harris chose 
Bob Kuzava, lefthander who won 
eight gam ?s and lost seven for 
the fifth olace Senators after com
ing here from the Chicago White 
Sox.

ago. bPX ***** W*r* ^  We*k*| behind the Hubbeni to know that1 Hochstatter U the sensation o f f ™ «  the*' Hubber mound“  con»«,1 Stage* to?1'le ft '"n ldder"^^ * Rice's
Opening day always U a color- talking about first place at this Hi® H“ bb* r HPri"$  training sung. * 'llb »tarters in Chris Haskins, ;,omg run

ful affair in Washington, with stage of the game is a little * h® v 8i* ' tbree' 220-pounder h a s  Bay Machado, Ray Faust i n d ;  Trailing 10-4 going into the
bands, bunting and bigshots. ,rash. b« * "  b't«t«g the hottest 11 n e Wehunt t he lone l.fthand- la“ ™ ™  * c^  staged a ralW

-  a , .u . ,. . divea ever seen on the l o c a l  w  • Boyce Mills is back for re- “  V  . g siagea a rallySo far there hasn’t been a „ , . _ ”  _ , ii>f wnrv 'J00'1 tor two runs.
Rung wrong with the Hubbers ^  Hc probably* w il^ b T  the1 Haskins won 22, lost 8 Iasi Penningion singled and ad- 

Sttbig eTceUent f le fd ^  ? n A  h™ ®  ™  h“ tel' on the club y" ar and expects to have juat' j ‘Tum Tari^“buiV ^ S - I ^

» r  .  veteran v„ |# „  M  , „ d , h , 1 ^ ; '  8 ‘ ot
I can catch or play the outfield mound. He's already forgotten | , ,  ,  , , ,

making h is  in addition to first base. that his ambition was to w i n ' -  Ge° sc 1 ayte' w,nn,n.F Pitcher,

In addition to Mr. Truman, the 
jlsilngulEhert guest lisi included 
Mrs. Tr-iman, Vice-President and 
Mrs. Barkley, Chief Justice Vin
son and numerous senators and

Apaches Lead In 
Gulf Coast Loop

[ Cbach Lyon has two new start- 
in today's line up. Jim Bob 
will start at short s t o p ,  

Rick Harden will take over 
knterfteld, with Dawrence Rice 
}odhg over to right. Harden 
tiled off the lone double play 

the day against Amarillo. He 
|it down a Sandie at the plate, 

was trying to score after 
srden caught a fly ball in cen-

| Probable starters:
TolUe Hutchens, f i r s t  base; 

(mer Wilson, second base; Cox, 
ortstop; Bobby Seitz, third 
se; Ed Dudley, leftfleld; Har- 

centerfield; Rice, rightfield; 
lick Smith, catcher; and Har- 

or Tynes, pitcher.

jhorns Look 
fo Playoffs

(B y  Th* Associated Press)
lie season la Just one - third 

er and Texas can start looking 
yard the National Collegiate 
shall playoffs again.

(The Longhorns are undefeated 
the Southwest Conference race 

nd there doesn't seem to be 
ny team likely to knock them

Texas AAM, the nearest dial
ogar, plays Texas at A u s t i n  

aturdav. Southern Methodist, the 
bird place team, meets the Long- 
oms today at Dallas. The re- 
iilt of those two games should 
n m  things pretty clear over 
vho Is to take the pennant.
' Last week Texas won t h r e e  
James, beating Baylor 5-1 and 
Texas Christian twice — 12-4 

5-1.
! ^Southern Methodist and Baylor 

plit while SMU whipped Rice 
(and A IM  d‘d the same.

Baylor and Texas Christian get 
(togother i t  Waco today. Vomor- 
! row AkM  plays 8am H o u s t o n

| Moore,

As for the two teams they |, ® feali that he has 
look pretty much as they did last vigion club He>, ruling

a manager, frank- t;
i. Dobkowskt is another limited-

was
games ' — his ambition

vear. In other words, the Yanks 
look good, and the Senators are

a first ¿ervice player and one of t h e  '* *° better that mark.the
roosi with a firm but under- smallest men in the league at past

simply looking.
The anks are adding Mickey 

Mantle, a 19-year-old wonder hoy ana
who played with Joplin. Mo., last Lubbock aiter two 8eaaon, 
year. He was expected to be in 
rightfield.

The Senators are pleased with 
the work of Gone Verble, second gome
baseman up from Atlanta. But

record <.f relieved Cain'

Machado spent the
standinr hunH sn'd' th »' J Z ™  five-eight. Dobkowski, a Chicago vcars with 1

maVke I T t H '  fr e 's h m T  y 1° i n \ ¡ ¡ K  T a  d" n h T e e ^  ̂  ¿ 7 * » »^ t "w e ry "

1.0 0 0 0 ^ ^ ^ 0  f0,m:e t -  s " , ................
Clovi« also wants to m a k e  8«>un4 at atcond base and haa trol-ball pitcher. He comes In1
ClovL. also wants to m a k e  a g(x)d throwlns arm At t h e overhand. underhand, eldsr-m ^ . MPa
B As a result n «a n  has nrnn.red P la t®. Dobkowski shows amazing nnd _ he never gives the batter < '«st'llio

tin. ^hiv.1. power and can powder home _anything good to hit. He has duare*.

looked impressive working five 
noiv nnings anti giving up only tnree 

ills.
two Cain, who was . tagged for

Babe Blasts 
Par To Take 
( ( Golf Lead

By HAROLD V. R ATU FT
DALLAS — (A*) — The wom

en's golf tour rolled on to Cali
fornia today with the incompar
able Babe Didrikson Z a h a r i a s  
bolding a four-stroke lead in the 
517.ÓC3 114-hole Cro-s • Country 

| Weathervane Tournament.
I The mlg.iiy Babe came from 
1 far back yes.srday to equal the 
gTea'.est round of woman's golf 
of all time and win the first 
38 holes of the Weatiiervane. She 
3hct a 63—nine under par—over 
I-Akewood Country Club’s 6100- 
jard course to make her 36-hote 
total 149. She von 1750 a n d  
brought -her earnings for t h e  
year to $8825-5925 more than 
second place Patty Berg, t h e  
Minneapolis redhead.

1 Miss Berg wound up second 
with 153 and got $500.

The second 36 holes of the 
Weathervane, In which M r s. 
Zaharias is defending champion, 
will be played May 5-6 at Peh- 
ble Beach, Calif. The Weather- 
vsne'a third St will be at In
dianapolis May 15-18 and t h e  
final at New York may 26-27.

The Babe's 66 was five under 
men’s nar at I.a’ ;ewood, five un
der the w o m a n's competitive 
coura- record and one s t r o k e  
over the men’s course r e c o r d .  
She had »o do it: she had taken 
a lackluster 83 in the flret 18 
holes.

Finishing third with 155 and 
winning $300 was Betty Jameson 
of 8an Anton<o. Alice and Mar
lene Bauer of Midland, tied for 

! fourth with 156 each and won 
$225 apiece.

Marlene Bauer is third in mon» 
1 ev winnings for the v*ar with 
$1750. Louise Suggs of Carroll. 

i ton. Go., who plac«1 sixth here 
| with 158 and won $175, is fourth 
with *1250. Al'ce Bauer is fifth 
with $1162.50. Then comes Mise 
Jameson with $1050.

the
with Ter.arkana, winning,l o ^ ^ r  the GaMeiâ^had Yi'oubie L a r S ^ n ,  F l a m  R a n k

* * b up five h ts 
or ’ • free nass ;s.

in the fifth gave 
but issued three

AB n H PO A

fine players with whixh P°wer and can powder ------  _
Mnnre ha« h»*n urn-kin* ' a in i » ' ,un* wilb th« bigger players. Ho Iook*d great thi» spring, 

the joy heie is largely synthetic.I ? ? * * *  «  . ^ i v e T T a ^  Airt^Tah Iwa> at Aldorado, Ark., last year.1 Faust is a former 20
Verble ha. made good mainly b e - | ^ \  «  ! y - r .  —  winne‘ with T'Amarillo,

Gold So-:. He the

Still, Harris, who helped lift 
Here the league is finishing up ibe Senators from eighth to fifth 

its first week and the Apaches jagg year, isn't downhearted about
are undefeated and hold a two- 
game lead over the field.

The Apachea beat Brownsville 
6-3 last night for their fifth 
straight triumph, rallying in the 
seventh for five hits and five 
runs.

The other news of major in
terest was that Texas City finally 
broke into the win column. And 
the Texans did it with atomic 
fury. They blasted Harlingen 18-6.

In other, games Port Arthur 
whipped Galveston 10-4 and Lake 
Charles best Corpus Chrtstl 5-3.

Harlingen, Port Arthur and 
Lake Charles are tied for second 
with 3-2 records.

Will Roca >;ave up only four 
hits and struck out six in La
redo's triumph over Brownsyilie.

In Texas City’s smashing vic
tory over Harlingen, the Texans 
shoved across 12 runs in the 
fifth to come from behind and 
make a rout out of what 
had looked like a jam-up ball 
game. Fourteen bases on balls 
proved too much for the Capitols 
to o ffset.---------------;----

Bill Monahan pitched like a 
champion in the clutches as Lake 
Charles downed Corpus Christi. 
He had a shutout going into the 
seventh but an unearned run 
broke the thing open and in the 
eighth Manny Salvatierra slam
med a homer with one on for two
more tallies. Monahan allowed
seven hits. i

Port Arthur hammered 1« hits
in smashing Galveston while Earl 
Doud was miserly with the White- 
caps, allowing only seven.

cause Cass Michaels, regularly ‘ “ ' ‘A; 7 I  7 . wii.-«* u .  nn.i v*al' came «P with a sore
employed at second by the Sens- contlact- n1" *  of tbem ara vat' .. , ® , , from too much work with
tors has been slow eettinr start- ®iaRS an1 tb* otber olavers ap- on* of ,ne c a^siest s-oiluelueia . .  -------  ..lois, has been slow getting start pear t<) ^  ^  t, fceg ,0 the circuit las' season. He

1 make Lubbock a first division seems to be set for the same 
contender.

Here's a rundown on the Hubbers
by position*: j to and he is a good fielder.

Outfield —-■ George Mendoza' Manager Moore lias been work-, f-1 “ ?
___. i  ki. i.i> < i u. I oesi

si> ...
W o l d t .  c f  . . . . . .

1 U i c l i a r d H o n ,  l i j  
• game Cl,meiner, if . 
who last i  W h i t e h o r n .  c  .

ai™ ¡'»lili, e’ y.y.i
the ''nyie, i..........

Hub- iiyile,

the Senators’ chance.
"When we get the pitching," 

he Bays, "we’ll be tough." On tlie 
other hand, when that happens, 
who isn't?

State of the Lone Star Confer
ence at Huntsville. Friday and 
Saturday Rice and Baylor tangle 
at Houston while SMU a n d  
Texas Christian play at Dallas 
Saturday.

SPORTS MIRROR
(By Ths Associated Praia)

Today a Year Ago — Jimmy 
Demaret posted a 61 on the fi
nal round to win his third Mas
ters Golf Tournament in Aurus-' 
ta, Ga., with a score of 283.

Five Years Ago—Assault won 
the Experimental Handicap by 
four lengths before a crowd of 
30.936 at Jamaica, N. Y.

Ten Years Ago—Dorothy Kirby 
won the fifth annual Women's 
Titleholders Golf tourney at Au
gusta, Ga., by posting a score of 
224.

Twenty Years Ago—The Chi
cago Black Hawks defeated the 
Montreal Canadlens, 3-2, In three 
overtime periods to take a 2-1 
lead in the final series of the 
Stanley Cup Hockey Playoffs.

Sorry, No Ducats
3UTH

I Devins tu ue oci tui vur sniii - f i i i il mi .
¡kind of season this year. He still ' Tfhls, 8" ri" *

, is fas. on his feet, hard <o p.'ch h T  "
.„A  k . .. .  „„„A  „A S . .  I,is a' m doesn t hurt at

joined __  ____
hers in L ie  s -  'I w ’ ad: S'o r o k p ,

.effective ball. This snnng h» has iiut'isr, i-(
a n d  Free. <r 

„11 O- ferry, :’i> an. ms Hanks, 21»
syas that he is set to have the Carné».’" lb '. ’ .*.*.* 

and he is ! 136:11 >’ear *>"<:* he broke into 1 l>co Toro. .11» 
' : i d r i c i n o .  I f  

! Mecrftnt, <’ .. 
looking DenniH.

in left, Bob Pugatch in center Ing on his hitting *.,u ... .» ba-gbal. 
and H. C. Sargent tn right. showing signs of being a more: w  . '. . ...

Mendoza came to the Hubbers potent batter. southpaw who was with Eldor-'ll'on«ln*ivn. »«
only last week from Clovis, I Campbell, a limited service:8 . P '  0 8. 13„  „  , «’¡iin. p .......
where he failed to come to terms p’ayer from Texarkana, is bat-] ,H* *  A "• f  ™1 '.‘’f"- p ......
with the Pioneers. Last hear he|tling Gonsalez, s rookie I r o m ’ ^ l l T l , ! . 0 !  ! “ '  ..........
hit .313 for th. seventh p l.e e ! Uvalde, for third base. Camp- « v®Ry f^ rtb da/  In .8fW‘‘1‘0" '  .J* ------------------
team and was respected as one bell probably would be t h e  y heins keen his a rm  
ot the best defensive fielder. In steadier of the two but ^  H.  been outstanding
the circuit. sales appears set to win th e  b

Pugatch came to Lubbock from starting now at t.i* hot coiner, j P
Austin, where he hit .337 and Th* Mexican kid, a graduate of „  “  “ J -  k. .  ...... er and an Inhelder.

One-Two In Tourney
HOUSTON -  f.'P) — National /  * 

Champion Art Lnrsen and intew' 
collsgiate tltlist Hc-bie F 1 a m  
.-an’t one-two in the 17th • an* 
nual River Oaks Tcnr's Tourna
ment opening here today.

Four of the nation's six top 
amateurs are entered in the big 
week'on- tournament.

Snedid entries In -re"on today 
nclu >  Cardna»*' Mi'l'cy. Uo. 3:
Hilly Trl'jert, New York C i t y ,
No. -i: Tony V'ac 'n'., New York 
City, No. 5 and Hamilton Rich
ardson, Baton Rouge, La., Nq. 7.

Read The News Classified Ada.
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BUSINESSMEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
Life Insurance for. every need. 
Complete protection. All life 
policies registered. Call 

Phone 772 or 241$

Ray Marlin at 107 N. Frost

is probably the pest re

d r a w  aoven * home “^ns.^A  b ig , haT boon! T l  n T i  rend*.
- -  -------------- - »20 pounds .terrific on ground balls and sud- b" own- Tb® m‘ * w 1 nrt 8 f * " “ 8

a ,  l it  of denly has begun to find th e  bl8 arm ln 8Pr'n*  ' rDnmS a" d 8la"
8 nintp H . h.s a ‘ t n«ve1' down. Last yeai the

he won 10. lost three, all in rn 
and saved countless other

lad — six-two and 220 
— Pugatch smashes
line drives and possesses one of range at the plate. He has a 
the beat arms seen in the longue, j  powerful throwing arm to go 

Sargent came to the Hubbers l with it. Campbell is a fair hitter i1 *  ' ,  „  , . ... .
fiom Texarkana as a limited and a fair, fielder, getting en ! « a '» f a s t ^  J « “ u “ d
service player, but a c h e c k  edge over Gontale* ln axpenanca.,*111* ^ *  bl* l.d |A0u,nk„  'for tw,',
with George Trautman showed ence. ' m -J ™ ! 3 Z w

Catching — Moore, and there mole, PIaYera t0 round out hil
isn't much more to say. T h e  aQuad- H* maY R®* ano he- 
veteran appears .at to have the «  cher to go with Moore and an

outfielder, or he may get a pitch-

A lot de-
upon how the Hu'jbers 

t off the season and how
war picture develops.

that he hadn't played enough to 
be more than a rookie. Ha'a a 
big, rawboned youngster a n d 208 N. Russell Phone 1364

will bo no public sale of tickets 
for the Notre Dame • Southern 
Methodist football game to be 
played here Oct. 13, R o b e r t  
Cahill, ticket manager, announced 
today.

Alumni and season t i c k e t  
holders for 1950 will get the 
entire supply, Cahill said. Public 
sale of individual game tickets 
will not start until Aug. 1.

The photo finish camera has 
been necessary to decide t h e  
winner in six of the 13 run
nings of the $50.000 Widener 
Handicap race at Hialeah.

Fort Worth Cats (law  Past 
Dallas Eagles In Two Tills

By WILBUR MARTIN .Just three hits to Fort Worth In
Associated Press Staff i the .second game, but the Cats

Optimistic Texas League of-1 needed just one in the second 
fictala may yet see a record sea- and another in the fourth to win.

Read The News Classified Ada.

S O O N ! - 
O P E N I N G
M A C K ' S  

BARBER SHOP
Ground Floor 

NEW  HUGHES 
BUILDING

THESE COURTEOUS, 
Efficient Barbers

TO SERVE YOU:
•  HARVEY DOWNS
•  VERNON STUCKEY
•  ISLAND CORBLEY
•  W. M. McWRIGHT

Watch For Our 
Grand Opening!

son.
Not at the gate, but on the 

books.
Juat 18,296 fans were willing 

yesterday to pay to watch four 
double-headers. The 6,073 w h o  
turned out , at Dallas to watch

Shreveport staggered from be
hind to win the three hour first 
game, but in the second Hugh 
Sooter's two hit pitching ef
fectively protected a slender mar
gin.

Tulsa, figured to win th e

FISHERMEN
We carry a very large stock 

of fishing and camping 

Equipment. Open Sundays.

W. Koster H all & Pinson «19

Fort Worth beat the Engles championship, couldn’t ilgure tie  
twice, 5-0, 2-1, sat In on a rec- offerings of A1 Gerhauser in the

4, A Am n,tl, a U amLaII tax
Jerry Bragan, Fort Worth short

stop, tigored in double plays and 
that tied the mark set back in 
1932 by Longview's Aloyaiua Bej- 
ma. Bejma did it May 24 against 
Tyler.

first game or- Duke Market! in 
the second. Gerhauser gave up 
but six hits and hit a home 
run. Markell yielded just four 
hits.

Austin Knickerbocker’s two- 
run homer In the seventh gave

Other fans at Beaumont. Okla-jgan Antonio a split with Hous 
noma City and Houston watched; ton, which had won the first gams
Oklahoma City beat Tulsa twice, 
8-1. 4-2; Shreveport shaded Beau
mont, 8-7, a- 1, and San Antonio 
split with Houston, losing the 
fin t game, 8-3, winning the sec
ond, 8-2.

Brogan's feat, came in t h e  
first game and aided C u b a n  
Vicente Lopes no end in white
washing the Eaglee on • e v e n 
hits. Bill Abemathie gave up

IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY' By ELM ER

-AND lt> $U66£$r. M D .rC lZZV . 
«ffiMÏNé YOUÎ3 TlT2t5-n4fiV 
W IL L  W E A tt  M Q g £  K V c MLV/

AlWAV*
TCVlNG Tb 
S i l i .  M U
'5UMP/N' f

-S u r TÏ4ÉN tiU'TAKii irouTON 
ru'áuv BOUGHT ’ÊM' p-ßOM S i Too

ON T f1C

sou u r
s o u p  CAO 
a  -B u e v

M A N Y

T W C V M é lN .

behind the eight hit pitching ot 
veteran knuckleballer A1 Papi.

The same teams meat again to
night at the same sites.

Varnon Dusters Pan 
Gold Sox, 7-6

AMARILLO — (#) — The Ver
non Dusters of the Longhorn 
League e d g e d  past Amarillo's 
West Texas-New Mexico League 
Gold 8ox, 7-8, In an exhibition 
game here Sunday afternoon.

Bob Zolliecoffer, who relieved 
southpaw Larry Mann in t h e  
Sixth . inning, was charged with 

' th»- loss. 'la  hit aecond oasen-n 
John Follis with a pitched ball 
in the elgnth ¡inning, forcing In 
the winning run.

The Duatera tagged Mann and 
Zolliecoffer for 15 hits w h i l e  
Amarillo knocked Lefty Marshall 
"Hooka" Epperson mr 10. Paul 
Halter collected four hits for tha 
Gold Sox, Including a h o m e  
run in the seventh inning with 
one aboard, and a pair of dou
bles

Gold Sox Got Ployor
AMARILLO —<*V- Bob Mar

kovich, lefthanded rookie pitcher, 
has been »ptioned to Amai '-} 
by Sacramento of the Paelfle 
Coes» Laagua and will report ta 
the Gold Sox early this weak.

t * ^ #
p oY bY

c b ®

our

c W dt

b  o US®

A\

TRY A CHICKING ACCOUNT HIRI

First National1 • ]
R E S O U R C E S  E X C E E D  |I $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  0 0  * 1 lank
0  M e m b e r  F D I Cj------------------  -- -  -  ’ - ... .---------- ^

I S  Y O U R  
R A D I A T O R  

IN T U N E  
WI T H  

S P R I N G ?
BRING IN YOUR  

CAR TODAY FOR

"PRESSURE
PURGER"

SPECIAL
PRICE $ 6 ^ 5

APRIL ONLY
¡Cover* labor and part*. 

Slightly higher on 
V-typ« engine*)

PRESSURE-PURGER 

COMPLETELY AND 

SAFELY CLEANS AND 

FLUSHES THE COOLING 

SYSTEM OF YOUR CAR
.

Keep Your Car 
In Too Shape For 

SPRING AND  
SUMMER 

------D RIYIN GT

Tex Evans 
Bufck Co.

128 N. Gray I t a w

"WHERE SERVICE 
M AKES YOUR

b u ic k  b e t t e r *

T

MS

/ I
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A SA ILO P , 
tw o  rc r-D C R S  

W AT C/M JAN A KO  A
C IO  CÎ.OC IN TK3 ( M ARIN ETE » nC C ETS. 
C ZL-TyF .' O N  CAR r ----\  P -SASe f

PiocTgirootcs -4--/6

I  PUNCHED r  BU T 
MDU=?S BACK )  *vcu 
TK BRE in  / c e n t '
THE R EA R  \ I  WASNT 
CAR M IE S '/  T H E R E  t 

IT  WAS ..

 ̂ I ’V E BEEN  TAk ÍÑÓ  
T IC K E T S  PC « TH IRTY f  LOOK f 
Y E A R S  .'f I  N EV ER  I H ESS«  
A-UES A  PA Sjg N O ER  >  AAV 
AND X NEVER ( T ICKET f
F O fT O E T  A  F A C E *

s

" s

Gu e s s  i t ì  
TIM E FO R I 
to  P u r  in  i 
RETIREM EN T?,

¡ © » w

I U P '  SHE 6 lA  TWIN ? PR ETTY  
HARD TO TEU . Ï ,  

ARART*
^ PRETTY 

HARD. HE SAY 
POR HIM IT S

DARN n e a r

OUT OUR W AY By J. C. WILLIAMS
NO, I  PON T  KNOW WHY
P it c h e r s  putt t h e ir .
FOOT UP LIKE THIS, 
BUT I  KNOW WHY 

;  , X I /  \  I  DO -  HE C A N T  
V w ; / S E E  w h u t  t h '

B A LL  IS  GONNA
150 t i l l  i t  errs  

RSlflrw'WWWfiiii'l v  «.ft p a s t  m y  f o o t /

CWGWOOD, l  SPENT 
ALL DAV CLEANING - _ _
TH E S O FA -A R E
y o u  l y in g  o n  i jw r v b
IT WITH YOUR 

SHO ES ON p j /AQh « T

I

\ {f.

»  4
/

y ? '

r ----u l ___ :

/

cSÊrrr.—

S P ~
miiiiliimmi

OH, W ELL, 
TH A T'S  NOT 
V ER Y  D IS 
HO N EST FOR 

'jO U -C O N SIPER IN ' 
HOW L IT T LE  TH' 
B A LL D O E S '

-H7».

\Z?‘ -
l

a

Ï3S?
,
Mfc

THE WORRY WART

4-16
JIRW iLLIAMS

T  M MO. «. t .  PAT. CPF.

OUR BOARDING HOUSe wMi Major Hoopte
UM-VAS, IN MURMArtSKJ 
— TH £  CZAR  GAME W E 
A  M EDAL i — - FI R eM E M 
WERE FIGHTING A  HOTEL J 
FIRE A T  6 G  B E L O W — —

, -fH E lR  N O ZZLES F R O Z E
—'X  DEVISED A HOSE.

c o n n e c t io n  w i t h  -TUe-
H U G E B O IL E R S  O F A  

T u r k is h  b a t h
‘ AND VME O UELLED y 

TH E  F L A M E S  , 
WITH STEAM  ?y

A FIREM A N  NAM ED 
H IC K E Y  TO LD  O S 
A BO U T A N  IGLOO F lR E j 
A T  IOO BELO W f—
TH E  FIR E F R O Z E  
A N D  S TA Y E D  SOLID 
A L L  W IN T E R - 
W H EN  IT T H A W E D , 
IN SPRING T H E  
IGLOO B U R N ED  
D O W N  f

©

ALL - 
OUT/ 
FIRE 
ON

5PRUC4
STREET

I

• y VF

Í # \ i

l § r/TEAM, 
COLD 

FIRE AND 
HOT Algc

ADVENTORING IN THE I9TH CENTURY, s '------ >i NO U SE HAULING
OOP AND BOOM O PERATE A LOCO- s* W ELL, V .T H E M  WHEN WE 
M OTIVE W HICH,UNTIL A FEW /TH AT D O ES \  GOT TH E IR
MOMENTS AGO. WAS HAULING A I FO R TH E J LEA D ER  AND 
TRAINLOAD OF PROSPEROUS G F'V . BANDIT /LO O T  UP HERE 

BANK BANDITS. « L  l  GANG! IS  IN TH E C A B/^ -j

5

W H AT? IT 'S  TH E 
SH A PE O F WHAT'S 
IN H IS SA D D LE- /  LO O KIT 
BAGS THAT IN 
T ER E S T S  M E i

Ì

là
. '-V .TH—¡ ^ — .

P ’Y  ’ >"s r—lJ 14 -16 v
m

LA D Y, I  CAN ’ T  T E L L  
YOU HOW G LAD I AM  
TO G ET  R A G S  BA C K  

AG AIN . I ’M  SU RE 
O BLIGED  TO 

Y O U .,

1 HOPE HE’S  KEEN  
NO TRO U BLE TO YO U. 

B E IN ' BLIN D , HE 
D O ES NEED E X T R A  

LO O KII* A F T E R . B U T 
HE T R IE S  TO

P L E A S E ...’

HE'S JU S T  A  M O N G REL 
AND YO U  P R O B A B LY  
W ONDER W HY 1 FU SS 

O VER HIM , BU T 
TH ERE'S A  GOOD 
R EA SO N . IT S  A  

LONG S T O R Y ...

W  R A G S  H AS  BEEN 
NO TRO UBLE AT  A L L ,  
FR IEND , AN D  W E'D fffllH M  

SURE LIKE TO  — j W C m  
HEAR T H A T  J M

• JlfvAS T O R Y ..

w & w . t i \

CARNIVAL By DICK TURNED SIDE GLANCES
j  ____ Jl —
I— rrr j ,i

( A

V ît  I,

J
ef

By GALBRAITH

f i
f i

**CeO». 1931 try Vlwp l|wfc»li

CÔNSWEZING LOUIES PHONIE CA LL, G«OW L AM P « FLINT A Z Z IV E  AT TW £ HAUN TK7 HO USE TO 
_  PIMP A POI7V.
Z J p — —

m s s  p e a r  a l l  R ig h t
L E T S  G ET  A  LOOK

W H O  is
i f

HE WAG 
A — A  

CLIENT OF 
M INE.

I  M IGHT HAVE TSK.TGK/LET 
KNOW N/FLINT JG SE CALM, 
YOU'RE A  HEAC | GENTLEMEN 
A CH E "Y O U  R E WHILE X
A  M A G N E T FOR M A K E M V  
GTIFFG/YOURE- e x a m in a t io n .

W HAT K ILLER  ^ H EM . X SHOULD 
HIM, CORONERf/SAY YOUR MANI

-----^ R IE R O F  HEART
FAILURE, INSPECTOR. 

H E W AS BEA TEN  BE>  
FO RE R EA TH , B U T  IT  
W AS NOT TH E C A U SE 
OF M IS-H EM -R EM ISE.i

L ^ l U .iA

¥-/fc
COPR 1 « 1  BY HE A SERVICE. INC. T . M REG. U. B . PAT. OFF.

“ If you’d show his picture to your commanding officer, 
I bet he’d let you come home every week-end!”

» ' r a f î i in

COW» m i »V Nt« S£«vicr INC T M. «to. U ». MT. orf.

“ Onions! You realize, Pet, this means we must have been 
eating sliced tulip bulbs all winter!”

r1 <::: GOTTA CONSERVE 
ON OUR DOUGH/we CAN 
AFFORD ONLV THIS MUCH 

. STEAK-/

FINE MANNERS VOO J J W ELL 
HAVE.I IF  X HAD (JvCUGOT 
p e a c h e d  f ir s t  r \  it , 
would h a ve t a k e n  ,Dio n "

WHATS THE MATTER ?  ) 4 - '6  - F>
DONT VOU EN JO Y 
THE M EALS I  

P

f THEN W HV\ 
no vm j f a t

/  BECAUSE IT Gives ME-
INDIGESTION, AND ! 

N UTS A BO U T

"1

I

I 'L L  STO P M AKIN ' 
TH IS  R A C K E T  F E R  
A  Q U A R T E R  /

NO S A L E , 
C ICERO  /

HERE'S T H E  DOLLAR I  
PROMISED YOU FOR KEEPING 
CICERO AT HIS PRACTICING 
FOR A  WHOLE HOUR f

^  (Ea s y  awd
<  PENMY WATCH 
Q  S P ELL  BOUWD A S 
M A TRAINER TRIES TO 
□ T STOP THE BERSERK 

.  ELEPHANT. USING 
“ 1 .  A BULL-HOOK 
e  K  IT S  TRUNK 
O " 
t r

g EV ER A l SHOTS IN EMILY'S 
TOUGH HIDE HAVE UTTLE 

EFFEC T  EXCEPT TO EXCITE 
H ER  EVEM M O R E ...

Q U ICK, AL'. WE LL GET THESE CHAINS AROUND 'E R  
[ L EG S  WHILE SH E'S  TAN GLED IN THE TEM T ROPES1.

m
DOWN .TttAT M AS 
TVS.
OVA TVR 
W O M it’

%
a u a i W M S o -
W M W »  A  n W M D  V O R  I

GEE,RED-ITS GOOD V  VEAHilT 
TO SEE YOU AGAIN I AND \ WAS PRETTY 
YOU LOOK SWELL-YOlTRE/ NICE DOWN 

. TANNED UP I y  THERE W
FLORIDA, 
MICKEY

/< L V
&  to

vI'LL  SAY YOU D ID /K, NOT YET/1 
YOU CAME HOME WITH »HT
THE TEAM? YOU > YEAR,

7GEE, I  HOPE YOU DO, RED/ WELL, 
CMON INSIDE/ UhKXE PHIL ICNTM, 
BUT SERGEANT HALLIGAN WILL WANT ID)

Wa

THAT W ILL B E  BR U Z .H I5  SISTEI? 
W APN ED M E H E ’S  GOING TO J l  
S P E A K  OUR Q A7ET 
FO R TO N IGHT

HuEHHKeuf

HELLO, EL WOOD, HONEY Y X lliE  
CALLING EA R LY  TONIG H T HOW . 
SOON WILL YOU B E  
O Y EP , S U G A R ?

W H ERE DO YOU G ET  THAT 
ELW O O Q  H O N EY S TU FFp T H IS  
IS  B R U Z . W E HAVE A CATE r~ 
TONIGHT AND I ’M COMING \
RIGHT O YER  TO   --------- —^
KEEP ITV

BR U Z ISN ’T  BREAKIN G  OUR L  
CATE A F T E R  A LL . SOM ETHING 
SEEM S TO HAVE M ADE HIM f '  
CHANGEA IS  M IND j -----------*

VOU KNOW THE HIGH SCHOOL SYMPHONY IS \ TOU M EA N  IT? 
COMING up! TRIXIE'S DAD WOULDN'T M INO_ YOU WOLLDNY RDOL 
HCR APPEARING AT THE SCHOOL,WOULD H E ? /  AN OLD MAID,

y WOULD YOU, FAT BO /?

K
P - 4 ,

hv .

i

¿ 0 x 0  y o u  
H EA R  TH E  F _  .  
H O L L Y H O C K ?

o O Q ^<
T H F

LU CKY'

r G O LLY ^  IT'S EA*3Y! 
PR ISCILLA !/ tV E R Y  TIME 
► ^Y T X J  SEE HIM,

D P E S  A  M  Y O U R  H E A R T
r  6 'R L  ^ f q o e s  th u m p

V W H EN  Y O U  G E T  4
SH E ’S  ^ T g o o SE. BUMPS

l o v e ? r  s  a l l  o v e r •

/ W H AT'á  TH E  M A TTE R ,"

O H , _
OH,DEAR

! i

PîTHATS 
WHAT 

HAPPEN
it s  H  Th e  \  Do n t  G v r

B A G .P N T - IT ANOTHER 
E / / THCXI6MT

TRUCIE I
S IZE  J

Tb u  CAN W HISTLE THAT IN TM Pee- 
QUARTER TJMC ! YOU'RE N . BASK 

TO URE MY /

' V ; ' U V

FUNNY BUSINESS
B * --------= = -
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By HERSCHBERGEB
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*1 toM yew that old would como in handy!" .
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la ¡or Hoopla

%»TEAM, 
COLD 

FIRE AN0 
HOT AIR

A.I5W0ULP 
'lOUK MAN! 

’OPHEAirr 
J P̂ECTDfir. 
TEW r e -  
1, PUT IT 
E CAUSE 
.••PEAMSE.y

Jump •£*
T ro pes!

{S v

e li., s ,  
» 'T P ,  >  
.VWNTlOj 
IACK

OKAY/]

:r g e b

55t>C ?"*•»•»* *9tlH *> nr* , - .— Bicycle Shops 55 75  Foods and Seeds 75

C.V.—...V- • — - i.lVslI.lU UllUl I
ft » ‘ t I * • *•» '4*3. ■ I _  ft.

•»• ■'.*.• 1 ■ ti I' "I «* >11111
» n.w Deadline for Sunday peper— 
'la al.ioil a<ia II a m. Saiuruuy. Main 
y A Ujui I ’amua 1 p.m. Saturday.

•  l.ie  l  ampa Maw» will nut b* re- 
u.wlhle fur mura ilia » ona day un er- 
,.t atipenrinx in thl* taaua Call In 
i.iadlulcly when you rind an urroi 
h beau m;da
Monthly lima $2.6« pai Una pal 
UHimli mi n>, • ,

9  C L A ts ie ia n  s a t u

(Minimum ad IDraa (  point llna» I 
I I <ay - t io  par llna 
I  Day a -  21c par llna par day 
i  Imy* - 17c p,r Una pat day 
I Hay*-10c par ilna nar day 
> Hay* 10c p*r llna par day 
• Day* 1«* par llna par day 
b Day* lor lonsar»—lie  par 

llna pat day___________________

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Personal 3

JACK'S B IKE  SHOP 
Repair* and Part*.

»11 N.'Sumner Phona 4130

61 Mattresses 61

.COHOLICS ANONYMOUS meet* 
cucili I'huru. n l*lit 7:1« p. m. Coun- 
.y Ouui'l linoni. Uo* 401. Ph. 961«.

YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY 
M ettre*«*« mail* to ordar. On* day 

Sarvtc* — pickup A  Delivery 
Ph. 1143 111 N. Hobart

62 Ciirtoine 62
FuEBHEN up illune curtain*. Stret- 

clier* u»ed. tintine. I ron inc Mr*. 
Moloche, l is  N. Davi*. Ph. »668.

63 Laundry 63
American Steam Laundry

616 S. Cuyler Phone 106

iJOi"1 c.V c:hV  M EAL or Kpeclal 76c 
chicken dinne»* at the clean Wafrie 

Shop. 31« i-'. Cuyler,

Special Notices 5
. cOOJvlNU ioir Komeoiie to address 

your envelopes? Call Mr*« Hahn. 
Phone 8247-W.______________________ '

i_________ M onum ents_________6

cD FORAN MONUMENT CO.
Price* to meet any purse 

501 E. harvester. Ph. 1152 Box 62

3 Miscellaneous________8
.¡KRVICE Station for «ale. Good bull- 

neaa* Inventory. Ph. 580 or 3792J.

Beauty Shops 18
now open In home. Take ad-

U tG lN IAS  BEAU TY .SHOP, 
a 486«. now open In home. Ti— _ —  
▼ vantage of low price«. 405 Ihrtzty.TOiungrv i^ "  p* ■ -— -------- -

OUK «prin t pickup will com« with 
a new permanent. Call 3910 for 
Violet, 107 W. Tyne-_______ _

EMPLOYMENT 
¡8 Situations Wonted 19
VILL K E E P  children for employed 
mother. Day time. Call 3S34-J at 
1401 W . Browning.

1ABT altting wanted. Ph. 3238J.

¿1 Mole Help Wonted 21
■KRISTIAN MAN of rood education 
and Initiative for poaftlon where ex-

Elenee In rellgloua work or teach- 
ia dealred background. Reply 

y. Box C. W., care of Pampa 
Nawe. Pampa. Texa*.______________

GROCERYMAN WANTED
luat ha axptrlanced. Good starting 
«alary. Apply In peno nto Manager 
of Furr Pood Store.

Wonted boys to sell Pampa 
News on the street. Apply 
Circulation Dept. Pampo
News._________________

¿2 Female Help Wanted .22
ALERT W OMAN of character and 

ideals with experience In Christian 
work or teaching. Fin* Immediate 
opportunity with future. W rite ful
ly rollptoua and educational hack- 
ground. Give phone. Box C. W., 
tara of Pampa New«, Pampa. Tex. 

\ ANTED: Extra «ale.larlle. tor 4 
day«. Wed., Thurs., Fri. and 8at. 
No phone call*. Bentley'«. Apply 
Monday and Tuesday.

; * P lW * N C E n  house ksaper want- 
ed. N Ic* working conditions. Apply 
810 M. West. Phone *9*. ____

Reliable white woman for
___  _ 'Work In modern

o o d try  home. Beferances axchang- 
*dÎT*hone 1068.

25 Salesmen Wanted 25

#Wholesale Route 
Salesman Wanted

The Sunshine Doiry Has on 
opening' for a man to run a 
milk route. We wont you to 
sea Mr. Boyd in person.

716 W EST FOSTER
---- 3530 Sewing

UltESB UP that «pilria frock you're 
making with a tailored covered belt 
and button*. Any «lee or width, 
SI .SO. Ph. 4199. Mr«. Vaneta Jeter.

E X C fp Y lO N A L  tailoring. All types 
of drape«, upholatery. Alteration*, 
etc. 605 Yeager. Phone 1016W.

34 Radio Lab
T a V p a ' r a d io  l a &.

34
Sale« and Service 

71T W . Foster________________Phone 46

35 Numbing and Heating 35
DÊS MOORE TIN SHÖP

Sheet metal, hasting, atr-condltlonlng.
Phona j02___________320 W. Klngemlll
fOE'ri 'Plumbing 312 W. Thut. Call 

423IW for »ervlce anytime. Rapalr- 
Ing and Contract work._____________

3 7 _______Refrigeration______37
W t servie* any make refrigerator

Montgomery Ward Co.
38 Popar Hanging 38

-  F. E. DYER
Painting and Papering 

4M N. Dwight Ph*. 3280 or I2&0J

40 M oving  -  Transfer 40

- Ttae Trimming - Moving
Ofurly Boyd, Phono 2134. 604 E. Craven

Kicks Transfer, Inaured. I-oral. Long 
»(■tance. Compare my price» flrat. 
•1« B. Olltoapla. Phone 1470W.

Roy Free Transfer Work
•3 a. Ollle.pl« Phone 1447-J

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Years * f  ax parlane* Is your guarmntaa 
of batter servies

716 W. Brown Phone 934
14 Sow Shop
SHEPHERD'S SAW SHOP

Frasi al on Sharpening, Repair.
It B. Plaid tt bit. E. of 8. Barn**

IS Lawn mower Service 45
See Our Power Lownmowers
B. P. GOODRICH. 10S 8. CUYLER 

PHONE 111

17 Plowing - Yard Work 47
ioT IT T E E Y K  yard Iñ d  garden 
plowing. Jh. 1877J or 229W. Gana
■ latas. 6Se Lefor*.

I  yard and garden plow- 
Jay Oraen at 1364W.I

M  G  Garden plowing. A. C. Parfc- 
1SM Wilcox. Ph~ 47l4 or I20TW.M

Hitff SÉ.~ «hadé
ahruba, roo* hush 

Nursery,M
48

da tra as, flowar- 
luahea and hedg- 
, «09 8. Ballard.

lU V l f  Y o u r  shrubbery rose, bu*h 
sa apragad early and hare no bag 

er rad apldar«. Phon« 673. 
fc. Mexican tuba roes*, and 
mr aala at Flower Exchange 

Cravan. Ph. SHIM.

f i “f i
A. C  LOVELL
FLOOR SANDING

tw U > ll power. Oa anywhere any- 
tl«aa After business hours sarrlca.

#12 N. Zimmer . Ph. 3811
' t

ID E AL STEAM LAU ND RY 
"W et Wash - Rough D ry"

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tuea. Wad. Prl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
121 E. Atchison Phone 406

B o i 'S  STEAM LAU ND RY 
Wat' wash 6c lb. Rough Dry 8e lb. 

Free Pickup and Delivery
31S N. Hobart_______________Phone 126
M YltT 'S  Keep-'em Kleen Laundry. 

Best equipped In town. Courteous, 
pickup and delivery, f.ul N. Sloan. 
Phone 3327.

BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 
Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 126 S. liobart. Ph. 2002.

W IL L  do Ironing In my home. Ph. 
3S16J. 406 N. Dwight.

W ELLS LAUNDRY. 723 E. Craven. 
Htlp-Your-Solf. W et wash. Rough 
Dry. Plenty of hot soft water. Open 
7:20 a.m. to 7:10 p.m. Mon. thro
Friday, 6 p.m. on Saturday.________

IRONING done In my home. Also 
curtain« hand Ironing. 75f Wilks. 
Phone 839J.

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
FREE  ftplckup and d e l iv e r y «enrice. 

Call Erne'* Clenners. Ph. 1767. 410 
S. Cuyler. .

66 Upholftering 66
B r UMMETT'S  Furniture and Uphol- 

wtery Shop. 1918 Alcock. Phone 4046.

FOR SALE

68 Household Goods 68
THIS MUST BE SEEN TO BE 

APPRECIATED
Due to the success of our trade-in 

sale last week, we are offering a 
real bargain In used 2-piece living 
room sultea.

Your choice of any used liv
ing room suife in our stock.

$25.00 ‘
15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
COOLERATOR For Bale. Also practl- 

cally new apartment slxe electric 
range. Call 681-J.____________________

4 ROOMS of furniture for aale. Phone 
2293-J or see at 1130 E. Francle.

FOR BALE: O 'Keefe - Merrlt ( ! « «  
range In A - l condition at 3179.60. 
Original price 9300. Mr*. Paul W ag
ner, Star Route 3, Pampa, Tex., 12 
miles south of Pampa on Claren- 
don Highway 70.

H AVE 8EVERAL used table model 
and combination radios at bargain 
prices. Firestone Store. 117 South 
Cuyler. Phone 2119.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

609 W. Foster Phona 191

TH EY ARE HERE!
Both 1961 models General Electric 

Automatic Washers.

OGDEN - JOHNSON
KROEHLÈR living' room suite and 

latform rocker for sal*, $76.00. 621r Carr. Phone 4663-J.

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerator* . Home Freezers 

O u  Ranges • Washing Machines

Texos Electric Appliance
Co. Frost and Browning. Ph. 747
FOR SALfc: Good used 6 fi. Frigid- 

a Ira Refrigerator. $40. See at 1101 
• E. Francis.

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FA8T FURNITURE TRADER 

. -  NE W  OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordabla Horn* Furnishings 

615 W .'Foster Phone 268.

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
NEW PIPE FOR SALE

tt to I  Inch Galvanised or Black
INQUIRE SOUTHERN CLUB
70 Musical InstrumenH 70

Upright Piano For Sale 
Phone 581-J

CABINET MODEL R. C. A radio In 
good condition. Can be «een at 
Hawklnn Radio T*ab, 8. Barnes St,

S GOOD u*e<i piano« at «perl« I price«, 
al«o attractive new 8pinet and con
sole piano«. Well known make«.

WILSON PIANO SALON
New and Uned Piano«

1221 Willlston Phone 3632
1 Block £. of Highland Gen. Hospital

71 Bicycles 71
2 IT8ED bicycle«, 26 Inch boya style. 

$17.10 each.
B. F. GOODRICH. 108 S. CUYLER. 

PHONE 211

73 Flawars • Bulbs “71
COLUMBINE Delphiniums^ Palmed 
‘ Daisy. Sweel Williams. Blue Bell, 

Blue Flax. W. E. Biggins, 600 N. 
Banks.

RED CHAIN rEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
501 W. Brown Phon«3240

Milo Seed
Certified Arizona 

$5.25 cwt.
Tubb Grain Company 

Kingsmill, Texas
78 Cows 78
68 Choice Hereford*. 2 yr. old heifers 

with 42 calves on them. Price 6375 
Also three 3-year-old Hereford reg
istered bulls. Price |650 each. Eight 
1-vear-old past black Angus bulls 
335« each. Call 3733 at night. Alvin 
Bell. o

81 Poultry TT
BOOK your chicks now. Austria whit* 

Cockrels 98.50 per hundred.
JAMES FEED STORE 

522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

83 Farm Equipment 83
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parts - Servie«
812 W. Brown Phone 1360

Massay-Harrls, New Holland 
Fairbanks-Morse. Quonset Bldigs.

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO
601 W. Brown Phone 3340

89 Wanted to Buy 89

Junk Tires
WANTED -

Will pay 25c per 
100 lbs.

C. C. M ATH EN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster
W A N T  TO BUY pigs. Clyde Elotun,

418 N. West. Apt. 17._______________

RENTALS
90 Wanted ta Rant 90
W ANTED : 3 or 4 room house in N. E. 

part of town. Call 1863
W ANTED  to rent 2 bedroom unfur

nished house or apartment for 
adults. Phone 1264.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
LARGE bedroom with private bath 

and private entrance. 704 N. Gray. 
Phone 1900W.

FOR R EN T : Bedroom, outside en- 
tranee. Close In. 406 E. Klngsmlll.

CLEAN, comfortable rooms, liath or 
ahower. Phone 9539. 307tt W. Fos
ter. Marion HoteL

EMPLOYED COUPLES L IV E  A T  
H ILLSON H O TEL IN  COMFORT. 
PHONE 646.

93 Room and Board 93
BOARD and Room for mrn. Lunches 

packed. 905 E. Beryl. Ph. 3418J,

95 Furnished Apartments 95
2 ROOM furnished apartment fc*ri- 

vate hath. Bills paid. M>8 N. Wynne 
after 6 p.m. Ph. 3374J.

2 ROOM1 furnished apartment Tor 
rent! Ph. 9550. 1410 W. Alcock.

SMALL, NEW  well furnished apart- 
ment for employed girl. Bus. 1334
Christine.

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid, close In, to couple. 200 
W. Craven.

SM ALL apartments for couple. Ideal 
for batchlor. 409 Crest .Ph. ISIS.

N1CKLY furnished apartment with 
private bath. Refrigeration. 401 N, 
W ell«. Phone 2334.

3 ROOM modern furninhed apartment. 
Inquire 218 X. Hazel.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, mod
ern, electric refrigeration, adult«.
204 E, Tyng. Phone 863.

ONE 2 room apartment, »eml-mod
ern. Bills paid. La Fonda Courts.
1315 Ripley. Phone 4114-J._________

ONE 3 ROOM.^hree 2 room and one 
1 room apartment« furnished, mod
ern, close in. bllla, paid., 121 N. <511- 
lesple. Phone 4362-J.

VACANCY — Cook Apartments. Call 
531 or Inquire at 520 W. Browning.

LARGE efficiency furnished apart
ment for rent. 110 N. Faulkner. 
Cal lafter 5 p.m

VACANCIES Newton Cabin« 2 & 3 
rooms. Children welcome. School bus 
stop. Ph. 9519—1301 S. Barnes.

2 ROOM furnished apartment with 
garage. 424 N. Russell. Ph. 1497. 

£or Rent 1 and 2 room furnished apts.
Refrigeration. $5, $6. $7 wee«, 

t i l  N. Gillespie_________ Murphy Apts.
3 room unfurnished duplex E. Brown

ing $40 a month. Bills paid.

Stone-Thomasson, Ph. 1766
96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
LARGE 3 room unfurnished apart

ment. Private bath. 203 E. Brown-
*ng.________________________________

S ROOM unfurnished apartment. £h. 
1097.

97 Furnished House* 97
GOOD size modern furnlahed 2 room 

house, garage. Children welcome.
y Phone 2357J._______________________
4 ROOM unfurnished house for rent 

to adults only. 233 N. Nelson. Ph. 
4021 J.

3 ROOM nicely furnished house on 
• pavement. Apply Tom’«  Place E.

Frederick 8t.________________________
FOR RENT 2 room modern house 

furnished. Bills paid. 428 N. Cuyler. 
Phone 2158

TW O  2 room modern furnished 
houses. 200 N. Ward. See any lime 
after noon Sunday.

2 ROOM modern furnished house, 
electric, refrigeration. Bills paid. 515
S. Somerville.g _______________

FOR RENT 3 room modern furnished 
house. Bills paid. Adults only. 519 
8. Somerville.

RENTALS
98 Unfurnished Houses 98
1 ROOM modern he us«, for rant. 

Garage and wash house. 1249 8.
Wilcox, Pampa. Ph. 1M9J Borgar. 

3 ROOM modern unfurnished houaa. 
317 N. Walls, Phona 2023._________

2 ROOM unfurnlshril hou»«. 436 N. 
Christy. Phon» 3669-J altar 1 p, m.

I  ROOM unfurnished houaa. 90*' N. 
Ward. 8ae any tlmr altar noon Hun.

1 BEDROOM house, unfurnished, for 
rent. 609 K. Wells. Call 4047 or !n- 
qulre 606 N. Wells Street.__________

REAL ESTATE
102 Business Rental Prop. 102
ROSE Building offices, all utilities, 

elevator service. Reasonable rent, 
fhone 808 or 178.

103 Real Estate For Sola 103
J. E. RICE  

REAL ESTATE
Phona 1S31 T il N. Somerville
Must sell lovely brick horns. Frmsai 

Add. Make m* an offer.
4 Room modern. E. Browning. 14500. 
Large 6 room Terrace $8650.
Largo 8 room modern. Large lot 

Fraser Add. $6600.
3 Bedroom N. Frost $8400.
2 bedroom Magnolia 66500.
Nice 10 room furntshad apt. Closa In.

$160 per mo. Incoma $10.500 
New 3 bedroom furnished E. Craven 

$$.000.
Large 3 bedroom. 100 ft. front, gar 

age. $9.000.
$ bedroom E. Craven $6,000.
N lc* 2 bedroom Garland $6600. 
Large 6 room rock on the hill for 

$10,500.
2 bedroom, modern Weat Tuke $3600. 
Large 2 bedroom Terraca St. $1600.

Forms, Ranches & Acreages
Good 6 section ranch running water 

Southeast Colorado $13.60 per acre. 
360 acre wheat farm T miles from 

Pampa $125 per acra 
Several good lots Fraser Add.
Acre tracts on 60 highway East of 

towh.
Close in acreaga Good tarma , 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

i  ROOM modern well Improved, gar- 
age. concrete cellar. 928 S. Faukner. 
Phone 46.

Low Interest Farm Loana 
B. E. Ferrell, Gen. Ina. Loana 

109 N. Frost Phone 361

D UPLEX  with apartment In rear on 
East Browning now renting for 
1130 per montn. Priced to sell at 
$6500,

3 room and bath on N. Wells St. 
$3760. Down payment $750.

5 room home on Hughes St. Owner 
leaving city.

Stone • Thomasson
Real Estafe - Ranches

$

Oil Property. Ph. 1766
Room 306 Hughes Bldg.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
219 N. Weat Phona 715

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 27$ OR 3179

Choose Your Home 
• From This List

One nice 3 bedroom home on 
Williston $11,500.

One very nice home, large 100 ft. lot 
on Charles $26,000.

$ nice homes E. Francis Priced to 
sell.

On* t  bedroom on Crest.
One very nice home close In 86000.
4 houses on one lot, income 

$155. Total $8,000.
2 room home modern $2200.
1 large t  room house, close In $760. 
Acreage on highway. Close In. Good 

terms.

FARMS & RANCHES
OIL LEASES FOR SALE

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
I  bedroom modern, newly decorated 

complete storm cellar. Nice garage 
with apartment, wash houaa with 
swimming pool, plenty shade. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 928 S. 
Faulkner. Phone 3553-J.

OW NER TRANSFERRED. W ill sell 
3 bedroom home with 2 three room

__apartment rental. In rear. Call 488<
A  LOT lor sale at Willlston and 20th 

St. 90 ft. front. Phone 1789-J.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS!
3 Room home, modern on 60 ft. lot. 

All fenced with steel fence. Total 
$3260. Good terms. .

C LE AN  AS A  PIN  
E. Francis 6 room home, large gar- 

age, fenced yard. Just redecorated 
$2600 down and move In.

$2,500 DOW N!
on 20 acres of land joining city lim

its. This Is your chance to make 
$10,000 QUICK!

IT  S YOUR LOSS IF  YOU DON'T 
SEE THESE GOOD BUYS.

7 have many more good buy*.
■ YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

C. A. JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199

Landrum - Booth - Lothrop 
Ph 2039 Ph 1398 Ph 2066R 
Of. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph 2039

D o It Every Tim e »—«- By Jimmy Hado

HCRñ ARC Ä 296/& 
GADGETS, 

BOLTS ANO THIM6UMAJ16S 
M THE WRT5 KPT OF 
THE BUWÄLONG AUTO COL
ANO COBO CAN TELL YOU 
EXACTLY WHERE ID FIND, 
AN/ONE, FROM MEMORY-

jjSJUT MB TIME CARD— 
THATS  AHORSE IN 
A DIFFERENT HAY* 
STACK*"!. MZM  
THAT'S A NEEDLE 

OF A DIFFERENT 
COLOR.—

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
A B O U T  US

We may write his insurance on his home, 
furniture, automobile or business

OR

We may have helped him by financing 
the purchase of his automobile or his 
furniture and household appliances

OR

We may have helped him by refinancing 
a balance he owed on his automobile to 
reduce payments

OR

We may have loaned him money on his 
automobile or furniture to pay his doctor 
or hospital accounts or other debts.
We want to serve you in your insurance

w 0

and loan needs. Come see us.

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

117 E. Kingsmill Phone 339 or 1479

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estafe For Solo 103
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
$ room home with storm cellar and 

garage. $63.0«. Finley Banks Add.
Out of town-cafe. One of the beat In 

the Panhandle. $30,000 year Income.
3 bedroom with rental, $6300.
3 room modern $1650.
Lovely 6 room Manr Kllen.
4 room E. Craven $4250.
Service Station close In. Must aell 

due to III health.
Naw 6 room duplex closa In.
Good 320 acre dairy farm, modern 

Improvements. $50 an acra.
Nice 5 room E. Foster.
Large g room with $ rentals.
Business Property S. Cuyler.
20x50 foot barracks to be moved.
Furnlahed 9 room duplex, close In.
5 room B. Faulkner .6250.
Tourist Court, well located. Priced 

for quick sal*.
2 room modem. 2 room rental just 

outalda city limit* 62750.
Large 4 room south aid* 62760.
2 lovely I  bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add.
2 five room modern homes In Tally 

Addition.
2 nice 6 room homes. N. Nelson
Two 3 room houses on 100 ft. front. 

Close In 13660.
5 room on Sumner $4760.
Good grocery store on nlghway. Spec

ial. $2.000 will handle.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOR SALK: A  large modern 2 room 
house, garage. $2960. Terms. Phone 
681.

GOOD HOMES. REASONABLY 
PRICED

3 room on Sunset, $8860, with $7$0 
down.

4 room on 1 acra. For quick sal*.
$8(00. *

1 bedroom on Sumner. New. $1,000. 
$1900 down.

20 new FH A homes on Sumner and 
Nelson.

W e have a nice tt section near Pan
handle which wa will take a horn* 
In Pampa on. See ua for detail«.

W e have buyers for good home«. List 
with ua today for quick raaults.

Royalty In Sweetwater, Okie., Field.

TOP O' TEX A S
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDINO — PH. $$$

H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins
4 ROOM house newly decorated. Good

condition. $8600. Call 129$.

HETHCOCK A FE R R E LL 
Phone 341 

Phone 4460 and 71$

6 ROOM house on Terrace. $2000 will 
handle. Phone 2039.

G. I. HOMES UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION

John 1. Bradley --777
REAL ESTATE - LOANS

Sybil Weston - 2011-J
G. C. STARK, Real Estate

2 room 8. Faulkner $3000.
Improved farm Wheeler Co. $80.00.
5 room N. Gray. Double garage.
Phs. 2208 Res. 3997W

2 Bedroom home close In 
$4200.

3 Room modern ond 2 room 
semi-modern. You con buy 
both for price of one.

From ond gross land. Resi
dence ond business lots.
hove buyer for 3 bedroom 
home.

1. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  ESTATE  C A TTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"4$ TEARS IN  TH E P A N H A N D LE "

FOR SALE by owner: New GI 4 room 
house, completely furnished with 
new furniture. Will sell my equity 
at $3600. Payments $60.0* per mo. 
Lore tod near airport. W rit* Box 
8. H.. «are of Pampa Naws.

BEN WHITE - REAL ESTATE
Phona 4366 *14 8. Nelson

Lee (Bus) Benton
Real Estate

Your Listings Appreciated 
525 Mognolio Ph. 1668J
M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264

Insurance - Loan* • Raal Estate

LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estate
OH ProperlHe. Panche* Ph. IS > M l

Sell, Buy, Trode. Rent. It's easy 
with Classified Ade.

REAL ESTATE
104 Farms For Rent 104

FOR RENT

Well Improved Farm
Available To Responsible 

Person

800 or 1200 acres of good farm land 
with some pasture. Near Pampa on 
paved highway. Good house — Caa 
and Electricity.

Immediate Possession of Land
For Feed Planting and Pasture. 
Wheat land July 1st. Rome equip
ment to purchase — All late model 
and in excellent condition. Priced 
reasonably.  ̂ 1

W rite Box H-10. Pampa New*. Give 
Farming Experience and Two Ref
erences.

105 Lofa 105
GOOD LOTS on the hill. He 

priced. Cell 3166-lt.
sonably

106 Buainets Property 106

STORE BUILDING for rent, 
320 S. Cuyler. Phone 2590 
or see Carl Harris at 400 S. 
Cuyler.

m T lTOut-of-Town Prop
I^OUR ROOM house In White Deer, 

nicely located. Plenty «hade, fenced 
back yard. Hedged front. Nice lawn. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Phdne No. C, White Deer.

F6R  S A L E : 160 acre« tight land
farm ; well Improved. 420 acre* 
stock farm on creek, living water; 
about 30 acres sub-irrigated land; 
new modern improvements.
KALE OR LEASE; Bu«ine*n build
ing on Hwy. 66; ideal for mom any 
kind of hunfneee. Boyd Meador,
McLean, Texan,______________________

W lL L  trade blacksmith and welding 
shop in Frederick, Okla. for equity 
In home In Pampa. See R. M. Hunt 
720 E. Frederic, Psmpa.

THE CALENDAR SAYS
It Is time to pu f your ad In tha want 

want ad, to rant your house or 
apartment. Each bright day bring« 
mor« reader, of classified ad« >«ek- 
lng a place to live.
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112 Farms -Tracts 112
2 GOOD FARM BUYS

380 acres, $ miles from Canadian on 
the pavepient. 5 room house and 
other improvements. 1M> acre« in 
cultivation. ISO In wheat and all 
goes. A good buy at $20.000. Would 
cut off 2CM) acres, with the im
provements. If desired.

GRADE "A" DAIRY FARM
Half nectlon Southeast of Canadian. 

Just o ff the pavement. 170 acres 
in cultivation. 100 in wheat and all 
goes. 2 bedroom modern home, good 
dairy barns. 10.000 gallon under
ground water storage, lots of other 
good Improvements. A  real buy at 
$75 acre.

MALOUF ABRAHAM CO.
Phone 47 Canadian, Texas

114 Trailer Houses 114
FOK HALE: .26 it. 8parton 

houH’. Ph. »¿60. 1410 Alcock.
trailer

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garages 116

tool

BALDW IN 'S  GARAGE 
Service I« Our Bu«lne«*

Itlplev Phone 382

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Complete Motor A- Brake. Service

117 Body Shops 117
We Hove Day ond Night 

Wrecker Service
Call 1802 day or 4145 night. W all bo 

right there.
t o m m y 's  b o d y  s h o p

«06 W. Foster Phone 1802

FÖRD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Tainting

623 W, Kingsmill Ph. 634
Remember the No 113 
Wrçcker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO 
N ight Phone 1764J

118 Radiator Shops 118
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

"A ll Work Guaranteed"
516 W. FOSTER PH.547
119 Service Station 119

LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale - Retail Ga«

323 fi. Cuvier______________ Phone 17T>

120 Automobiles For Sole 120
FOR SALE; 194» Pontiac Chieftain 

Hydramatic 8. Loaded, black fin
ish, new tires. Sacrifice, Call 3536W

1941 CHEVROLET Coupe In excellent 
condition for naie. Call 5S1-J.

1946 FORD TRUCK. 4 «pped Brow
ing, 2 speed axle. 2 ton flat bed. 
457 Pitt«, $450 cash._________________

1947 OLD8MOBILE sedan, UftH. »eat 
cover». Phone 2322-M after 6;30.

W IL L  HELL my equity In ’ 48 Chrys
ler Windsor with radio, heater, white 

wall tire». Light blue finish. 1222 
Barne«. Phone 2160-W.j

FOR 8 A LE  or TRADE; 1946 Chevro- 
let 4 I>r. maroon sedan. Good tires, 
heater. Excellent mechanical con
dition. $94T.. Bob Ewing. Phone 1566.
621 N. Cuyler. ______________

W ill BALE cheap: l»$ i Ford coach. 
See R. G. Head. Pampa Phillips 
Camp.

1940 CHEVROLET. $275. See at 503 
Short St. all day 8unday. A fter 6:30 

kOIt SALE '49 Mert-ury 6 Dr. Radio 
and Heater. Overdrive. All extras. 
Call at 1035 iv Clark after 5 p.m.

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
L e w is  m o t o r s

USED CARS
120(1 W. Wilks Phon* 449*

V. tO LLUM  USED CARS
421 8. Cuyler Phona 316

NOBLITT-CÖFFEY PONTIAC
Night Wrecker — Ph. 1777M 

120 N. Gray Phone 265

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 Packard 4' Door Sedan 
1946 Packard Club Coupe.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 346 318 W. Foster

McW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c ò .
Faclory Hudion Dealer 

611 8. Cuyler _______  Phone 3300

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 1**»

Factory Labor 
At Few High

Factory employment in tour
southwestern states, t o t a l i n g  
682,200 in February, was at t 
highest level since the close of 
World War II according to Brun - 
wick A. Bagdon, Regional Direc
tor of the U.S. Department c* 
Labov’s Bureau fof Labor Static- 
tics in the South. Since Februar - 
I960, 68.100 workers have been 
added to southwestern factor 
payrolls with all industries hav- 
inS higher employment l e v e l s  
than in the corresponding month 
of 1950. Tlie over-the-month gain 
iron January t961, however, was 
relatively small — a net in
crease of *2,500 — as employment 
gains in hard goods industries 
were offset by seasonal declines 
in food processing establishments.

The greatest over-the-year in
crease occurred in the transporta
tion equipment industry as 19,200 
more workers were needed in 
February i»5l than were required 
in—the same month of I960. Tex
as and Louisiana, with gains of 
18,400 and 2.000, respectively, ac
counted for the majority of this 
increase. Texas also accounted for 
3,000 of the 3,30 gain o v e r  
January 1951 with increased 
levels of employment in aircraft, 
ship and barge building and re
pair.

The February level of 109,900 
in food processing establishments 
is 5,000 lower than J a n u a r y  
principally because of seasonal 
reductions in fruit and vegetable 
processing.

The lumber industry, with an 
employment level of 94,500 In 
February, declined 1,200 f r o m  
January but had an over-the-year 
increase of 7.300. I n c l e m e n t  
weather in Arkansas accounted 
for the larger part of the drop

Employment in the non-elec- 
trical machinery industry in
creased 1,100 over January 1961 
and 7.000 over February I960 
with the main contributing fac
tor being defense orders placed 
as a result of the Korean War. 
Other industries registering over- 
the-year increases were: Metals, 
10.100; Chemicals, 5,400; Apparel, 
3,300; Paper and Allied Products, 
2.500; Furniture, 2,200; and Stone 
Clay and Class Products, 2,200;

Gross average weekly earnings 
of factory production workers de
clined $3.04 in Oklahoma, $1.00 
in Texas and increased leaa than 
$1.00 in Arkansas and Louisiana.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 380

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
We buy, «ell and exchange car* 

112 E. Craven Phone 1871

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

SEW WHAT?— Tom Kennedy
of Toronto looked more like 
Jake LaMotta after a fight with 
Rav Robinson than the Toronto
center following games in the 
Maple Leafs' National Hockey 
League's semi-final play-off 
series with Boston. His face re

quired 12 stitches. (NEAV

The Gold Mannequin
tty Myles Connolly

COPYRIGHT 1951 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

XXVI
O YM  REESE, coldly hostile, saM 
. nothing in reply to Mr. Pan- 
eiera'i greeting.
' 1  aes Paul Panders," the man 
went on easily. “And you. I ’m sure 
are Mr. Reese. Miss Roland has 
described you so often, it is almost 
M  if I know you, Mr. Reese."
| Tim stayed silent, antagonistic.

Tim’s antagonism toward Mr. 
Pannera was not because he 

,doubted Jean, or was It because 
(Mr. Panders had taken credit for 
'deeigning the Dress of ths Yeat. 
It was because Mr. Panders kept 
intruding on Tim’s dream. Now 
the man was In Jean’s apartment, 
behaving as if  he belonged there 
and with the key to the door in his 
hand.

Mr. Panders went on:
I "Jean—Miss Roland will be very 
-happy to see you, I  een assure you 
|ef that."

Mr. Panders, with the apartment 
key In his hand, knew the reason 
fo r Tim's hostile silence and knew 
he was facing a critical problem.

Now Jean, too, was nearing ruin. 
•If She w m  found out, they both 
ware lost. Tha Arm of Jean Paul 
was lost.

To make things worse, the se
cret at the designer was out In
deed, about then Mias Major would 
be revealing It to Cochet Cochel 
would offar this Tim Reese much 
richer rewards than Tim had ever 
dreamed of. And Tim would cer
tainly not refuse to do designing 
for Cochet, especially If he found 
out about Jean.

Paul Panel era faced the prob
lem audaciously.

"Mias Roland ind 1 usually have 
out morning conference hers over 
roffes. Privacy la practically un
known downstairs, as you can 
Imagine." He held the apartment 
lug up. ra **d  brightly.

permits me, an old friend and 
partner, the privilege.”

Tim relaxed a little. " I «aw you 
at the Empire last night, Mr. Pan- 
ciera," he taid. “You seem to have 
quite a time of it taking bows for 
my work.”

“ It was your evening, of course. 
Yours and Miss Roland's.”  Mr. 
Fanciers was as spontaneous as he 
could be. ” If I had known you 
were In town, I would have cer
tainly had you on the platform to 
receive the award. Taking bows 
is one of my chores. I ’m the front 
here, to use a cheap but apposite 
expression. I  shall be very happy 
to turn the chore over to you from 
now on."

"Thanks,”  Tim said flatly, “ And 
if you can turn that little gold man
nequin over to me, too. I ’ll appre
ciate tt."

“Why, of course, Mr. Reese! It’s 
yours, after all.”  Mr. Panciera 
was all graclouaness. ” 111 have It 
sent to you immediately, if you 
wish. Or, if you’re going to stay 
in town, 111 fetch it to you.”  

‘Tine," Tim said, flatly again 
" I ’m over at the Corona. You can 
send it to me there.”

* * *
JLfR. PANCIERA, a trifle 111 at 

ease now, looked toward the 
passageway that led Into the rear 
of the apartment "Did Miss Ro
land know you were coming?”

He shook his head. " I  thought 
I'd surprise her.*'

“ But she knows you’re here?” 
Mr. Panciera asked quickly.

“The maid told her, I ’m sure." 
"She is probably preparing a 

beautiful entrance." He lowered 
his voice. ‘‘She is very fend of 
you, I suppose you know that In
deed, she is very much in love with 
you."

Tim was immediately Interested. 
“How do you know?’“

“She told me so, and in no un

certain terms. Her positivooett 
surprised me, I must say.”

Tim softened. "Why?”
“ You know her, how lovely she 

is. Her loveliness makes her so 
sublimely self-sufficient, I  could 
never picture her declaring her 
need for any man. I f  was hard for 
me to believe she had fallen to 
love.” He smiled his admiration. 
“You are one of our time’s greet 
conquerors, Mr. Reese.”

“ It ju;t sort of happened, I 
guess,” Tim said, vaguely remem
bering Midge's words.

ttTTO N T underrate yourself, Mr.
Reese.”  Mr. Panciera was 

comradely now. ’’You have geniua, 
youth, good looks. I have always 
considered your and Miss Roland’s 
meeting one of heaven's nicest in
ventions.

“ She certainly is beautiful," Tim 
went on. “Last night when I saw 
her, I couldn't believe anyone could 
ever be so beautiful. I fait kind 
of reverent, I guess that’s the way 
to put it.”

“ Other-worldly is the only way 
to describe her.”  Mr. Panciera, 
feeling his problems were being 
solved, was expansive. “Other
worldly."

"There’s no way to describe her,"
Tim said.

“ Perfectly said. Perfectly said."
Mr. Panciera now very much at 

ease decided it was time to get 
down to bread and butter. “ By the 
way, Mr. Reese. I suppose you 
know that Miss Roland and I are 
vary anxious to have you as s 
member of the Arm. Indeed, Noce 
meeting you here, I ’ve beea enter- 
tattling the idea of a three-wa' 
partnership—you and Mist Rater 
and I."

Tim was amused. “ Fra bee 
thinking of a firm oi my own."

(Te Be CenMaeed). _  •

y
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made tile day’«  best gains on the 
ground aa the United Nations 
maintained the initiative across 
the Koiean peninsula.

Allied infantry and tanks were 
firmly entrenched in Yanggu, 
once a Red troop-massing point 
on the central front.

Another UN force held the 
high ground northeast of Yang* 
gu, seven miles inside Red Korea 
on the eastern tip of the huge 
Hwachon Reservoir.

| Tanks lumbered into Kanggu 
Sunday afternoon after breeching 
strong Chinese and North Korean 
Communist defenses.

The Reds massed troops and 
supplies there early last week, ap
parently in preparation for an 
expected counterthrust against 
light resistance. They now have 
the allies.

On the west-central front UN 
troops advanced against o n l y  
light resistance. They now have 
full control of the south bank of 
the Hwachon Reservoir.

AP  Correspondent Robert Eun- 
son at U. S. Eighth Army head
quarters said the Reds were us
ing smudge pots and building 
brush fires to smoke up the 
counti-yside and hide their ground 
Movements from the, prying eyes 
of allied airmen.

rr> leouT
Tue iOMseJbv 
-fôû.: A HAMb ' 

10 YOU/

night driving a car taken from 
the McWilliams used car lot on
8. Cuyler.

Sheriff Rufe Jordan this morn
ing said H. E. «Erickson, a sales* 
man for McWilliams, drove by 
the car lot and noticed the car 
missing. Driving around town, he 
chanced on the car on N. Hobart 
and forced it to the curb. Erick
son’s wife, the sheriff’s office 
said, drove to. the court house 
and reported the theft to officers.

Molley was picked , up a n d  
jailed about • p.m. and held for 
District Attorney Tom Braly.

However, no preliminary hear, 
lng in justice court had been 
held, nor bond set by 11:30 a.m.

(Continued from Page 1) 
would come here Friday after a 
huge welcome being planned for 
him in New York.

But Rep. Joe Martin of Mas- 
the House GOP lead-

1 5WMR I
jibKif bo n;

UNCLE/

sachusetts, 
er, said there had been a change 
in plans and MacArthur would 
fly here direct from San Fran
cisco. Martin said the general 
will address Congress Thursday 
afternoon (12:30 p. m., EST). He 
is due in San Francisco l a t e  
Tuesday.

Martin is author of a resolu
tion by which Congress formal
ly will Invite MacArthur to ad
dress a joint meeting. The res
olution probably will be approved 
tomorrow; no significant opposi
tion was in sight.

There still was doubt whether 
the five-star general would ac
cept an invitation by the Senate 
Armed Services Committee to 

closed doors on

domain of Gen. Douglas Mac
Arthur, ousted Wednesday by 
President Truman.

Only 14 minutes before Ridg- 
way. walked in, the Constellation 
bearing MacArthur back to the 
United States had left Haneda 
Airport.

Ridgway had been at the air
port to sec his predecessor off.
Then he hurried back to central 
Tokyo to start work. It wasn’t 
long coming.

A little while later, -he corn 
ferred with Lt. Gen. G e o r g «
Stratemeyer, head of the F a r  
Eastern Air Forces, and Adm.
C. Turner Joy, commander of 
Far Eastern naval forces.

Then he attended a staff con
ference.

A staff aide said R i d g w a y  
plans no radical changes in the sometime later, 
appearances of his new offices. | -----------

"H e’s going to replace s o m e  ■■■ « 1 A A
oil paintings,” the aide said. "And r l fC T  4 II|J
of course he will have pictures " * * ■
of his family on the desk. And D/alum pn A i  
he intends to hang some pic- || V
tures of General MacArthur, Gen- 
eral Marshall and the joint chiefs 
of staff on the walls. ~  9 .

The only furniture m o v i n g  new u '  
Ridgway ordered was the »h'K to board a tra£  
of a slobe from an outer office gtates 
into his own. About 40 office

As he progressed through a men comprised 
busy Monday, crowds of Japanese from varioU8 cc

that in these fast changing times 
of crisis it could happen that a 
nation would be caught in a 
stream unwillingly. However, we 
know that the last thing Amer
ica wants Is to put her neighbor 
in the position of being a “ yes 
man.”

That’s the way the American 
public feels about Canada, and 
the United States government 
represents that same American
public.

Every once in a while I  get 
out my map of North America 
and study it .with fascination. 
There is our United States 
which enjoys a large measure of 
world leadership. She is rich a a #  
powerful.

Then to the north Is our sister 
nation of Canada. That is even 
greater territorially than th e  
United States. Canadian resource 
already disclosed are tremendous 
and we know that there are 
other vast treasures to be un
covered.

In due course Canada may have 
a population aa big, or bigger 
than ours. Maybe the leadership 
will pass to her—who knows.

Yes. we have a deep respect 
for our northern neighbor, and 
we have a real affection for her. 
We don’t want to trespass on 
her rights or commit her to our 
policies without consultation.

But since Canada feels that 
we have been forgetful, it will 
be well if we check to make 
sure we don’t forget again.

L I K E  M O T H E R .  L I K E  D A U C H T E  R — larmlls
Novotna, Metropolitan Opera soprano, approves s junior version 
• f own costume worn by daughter, Jsrmils Daubek. in New York.

testify behind 
the military situation in t h e  
Pacific.

He notified Chairman Russell 
(D-Gaj of the committee late 
Saturday it would not be ap
propriate for him to accept such 
in invitation while the f u l l  
Congress was considering asking 
him to address a joint meeting. 
Russell agreed, but renewed his 
request fpr MacArthur to appear

supply dump east of Yonchon 
Sunday. The Reds put up a bitter 
one-hour fight before drawing 
back.

The Eighth Army ih this area' 
is nearing Chorwon, a key base 
buildup area.

Another allied force pushed over 
(he Hantan River under fire and 
held its ground.

A P  Correspoijdent Tom Brad
shaw reported mere was limited 
patrol activity on the Hwachon 
front. All patrols ran into enemy 
opposition.

On the West Coast, allied de
stroyers shelled Chai.gsan Point 
southwest of Chinnampo. Chin- 
nampo is the port .city tor Pyong
yang, Red Korean capital.

There were no fresh reports 
on a South Korean operation on 
the On jin Peninsula. Incomplete 
reports from the South Korean 
navy said the Republican leather
necks were in control of most 
of the peninsula on the west 
coast.

On the east coast a Republic 
of Korea (ROK) patrol pushed 
North of Yangvang before con
tacting Communists. This was 
the deepest penetration of Com
munist lines north of the 38th 
Parallel. The exact distance was 
withheld for security : asons.

There was a slight flurry of 
i combat Sunday between Amer
ican F-80 Shooting Star jets and 
Russian-type MIG-lSs. Four Red 
planes attacked the Shooting Stars 
after the U. S. planes had strafed 

| Anju in North Korea. After a

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
‘ AP  Foreign Affairs Analyst
America’s leadership a m o n g  

the free nations in the present 
crisis h a s

It is of course easy to adopt 
the attitude that the boundary 
between Canada and the United 
States has been wiped out. In 
a broad sense this is true so far 
as relates to friendship and way 
of life. However, it’s a mistake 
to take that situation too literal
ly, for we do remain distinct 
entities and, as Mr. Pearson in
dicates, our policies aren't always 
the same.

To take a case in hand, we 
must remember that C a n a d a ,  
while a free and independent 
state, still is a member of the 
British Commonwealth of Na
tions. The ties of the Common
wealth are strong, and it is very 
obvious that there are Common
wealth policies to be considered.

That is well illustrated by the 
Asiatic crisis, where Britain as 
a great colonial power has in
terests to safeguard. On t h a t  
basis,-- if on no other, Britain 
ana her Commonwealth associates 
don’t want to see another World 
War started in the Far E a s t .  
And that, I  take it, was back 
of Canada's insistence last Jan
uary in the U.N., on assurances 
that MacArthur’s powers would 
be restricted.

I  personally haven’t noted any 
instances where Canada has been 
committed to American policies 

I without consultation. If's t r u e

A Punishment Long Overdue
grave international 
brought a blunt reininder from 
Canada that our northern neigh
bor wants to be consulted in the 
crises and refuses to be a "yes 
man" for all United States pol
icies.”

In short, Canada declines to be 
committed to policies a u t o 
matically without discussion be
tween the two countries. This 
point was registered by Canadian 
Foreign Minister L. —

II  at Highland General Hospital. The 
wl * baby weighed 6 pounds, 4 Mi ounces, 
(iil Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
un- and Mrs. Jimmie Olsen, and pa- 

los- ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Caldwell.

»use Have opening for three marrlei 
apt. men for good future. Apply 9 a. 
ap- m. Wed., at 115 N. West St.. Pam- 

pa. for more information and in- 
v«*ll jterview.* ,
SOM' I)r . and M r». E rnest James and
‘iay children spent the weekend with 

Mrs. James’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Caldwell, 1304 Terrace.

Pearson
in a friendly but very outspoken 
address at Toronto.

While the foreign m i n i s t e r  
didn’t refer to specific cases, one 
assumes that his speech was in
spired by the current dangerous 
Asiatic situattion. His address 
v. ould seem to be in the nature 
of a follow-up to a development

CHARGES
(Continued from Page 1) 

eral employes, even if the dona-; 
tions are freely offered.

One of the counts in the In
dictment also charges B r e h m  
with accepting a contribution in 
his congressional office, which is 
unlawful, whether it comes from j 
a federal employe or a private 

but there were ex-! citizen. ,
Conviction carries a maximum 

[e • penalty of three years An prison
>1e situation at the an(l *  W.OOff, Tme on each count 
.ing center. F o r t  -  ° r a total of 21 years ,n Jail 
leppard Air Force P'us » » £ »  in fines 
vhere recruits were Conviction of a federal offense 
bject to "inefficient <1°« not in itsplf require a mem-' 
zed handling.”  Fort Per of Congress to give up his 
rhere recruits were seat. Only House action can oust 
>w morale." |one of It* own members,
i shift of trainees! The government, in a "b ill of 
1 Lackland to new particulars1’ supplied the defense 
leppard Air Force last week under court o r d e r ,
. Falls, and Samp- served notice it intends to prove 
N. Y. caused some the alleged contributions were In 

is resulted in some cash and that Brehm received 
ngs basic training them directly, and not through 

second round of any "human intermediary" or

in the United Nations last Jan-
uary.

When the United States pro
posed its resolution to label the 
Chinese Communists aggressors 
in Korea, Mr. Pearson asked for 
categorical assurance that Gen
eral MacArthur wouldn’t h a v e  
permission to bomb China or to 
use Chinese Nationalist troops.

CITIES
Why scratch and 
suffer hopelessly ? 
Find happy relief 
as so many orh«rs 
do — use tooth
ing, medicated 
KESINOL, cha 
popularoincmcnt 

of many uiea

(Continued from Page 1)
At ' least 8,000 will take part In 
he welcome parade of b a n d s ,  

military t.nits and city depart
ment contingents.

A 17-gun salute will be fired 
when he steps off his piano in 
New York.

Tn his telegram to New York's 
mayor, MacArthur said he "would 
welcome ceremony on F r i d a y  
morning”  but wanted to go in- 
foimally to his hotel Thursday 
night.

and Americans crushed around i 
the entrance of the Dal I  c h i 
Building in the hope of catching 
a glimpse of the new command
er.

Nearly every day for f i v e  
years, the same crowds had wait
ed outside the building to watch 
MacArthur’s comings and goings.

Now there was a new man to 
occupy their attention.

AIRPORT
(Continued fre(Continued ' from Page 1)

( ins- the petition before it is 
prepared for circulation.

County Attorney Bill Waters 
this morning reported he h a d  
received three opinions from .the 
attorney general's department at 
Austin none of which fitted the 
local problem — two airports 
constructed with county b o n d  
funds.

Smith talked with Hutchinson 
by telephone and was told the 
attorney general's office would 
approve lt when it came through 
at a later date.

Actually, the Gray C o u n t y  
problem was the first of its kind 
ever to come before the
ney general's department. It came Robber Finds Easy 
before them after a doubt .arose ( • .• ■ i i  .
over .legality of building two Looting in ivionsion
;"t ports in the same county with NEW YORK — (A*) — Robbers 
public fflnds — a county wide entered former film actress Hope 
bond Issue and federal aid. Hampton’s Park Avenue mansion 

After the changes in the rough from the roof early yesterday, 
diaft a*re made the petition will found no one at home, and left 
be mimeographed and circulated by the front door with l o o t  
for signatures then presented to valued at $335,000. 
the county eommissicners’ court The blonde silent-film actress 
tor the election call. said the haul included $300,000

worth of gems, a silver - blue 
mink coat worth $15,000, and 
$15.000 in cash. Police said an 
additional $5.000 in cash belong
ing to a house guest also was 
stolen.

BULL ON CRUTCHES— This Guenftey bull at the veterinary 
clinic of the University of California, Davis, Calif., is able to walk 
on the special crutch fitted to its fractured shoulder. The novel 
crutch is adapted from the Thomas splint often used for im
mobilizing human fractures. The animal w ill be able to discard 
the crutch in about four weeks. New techniques developed at the 
university clinic offer new hope for saving valuable animals which 
-  . suffer fractures. ... .........  ^

MARKETS

AIKS SPEEDY ACTION
WASHINGTON — (Ah — Secre

tary of State Acheson today urged 
Congress to act quickly to send 2,- 
000,000 tons of grain to India where, 
he said, a famine is developing 
more rapidly,than this country an
ticipated.

The Rood to Failure is 
Paved w ith Wasted Assets

Extra satisfaction. . .  bottle after bottle!G eorge S. M ay C ompany

FA V O RITE O F M H U O N St O YQU OIT PRBMIUM QUALITY YIAR IN 
AND YIAR OUT! The Falstaff you en

joy in 1961 is the same premium quality as 
the Falstaff you knew in 1941 —  and before 
that! Years ago the brewers o f Falstaff 
pledged themselves to bring you a beer o f true 
premium quality . . .  "The Choicest Prod
uct o f the Brewer«’ Art.”

© YOU BN JOY BARI FLAVOR FROM AN 
BXCLUSIVB YBASTI Falstaff’« famous

flavor conies from an exclusive strain o f yeast 
brought to this country over three genera
tion« ago. I t  is so precious and irreplaceable— 
so important in giving you Falstaff’«  distino- 
tive and satisfying flavor—that it  has been 
insured for a million dollars.

0 !S 9  CAN BB SURB OF A RBALLY 
SUPERIOR BBBRI There’s tradition be- 

hind Falstaff . . .  three generations old! Ex
perience like this guarantees you s superb 
and miperior beer. Not only premium quality 
ingredient« go into Falstaff, but also the skill 
and integrity o f the brewers. That’s why so 
■any My "Falstaff’a Got Something I”

Iheumotism Arthritis 
W » $  Relieved SSS, Ohio Truss Co

© YOU CAN ALWAYS BXPfCT THI SAMS 
SATISFYING BRBWI No matter how 

you buy your Falstaff—in bottles or cans— 
or in any quantity—anytime, any place— 
you can always expect this premium quality 
beer to ha the asms each time you taste it. 
H is t V  because Falstaff exerciaee strict lab
oratory control over all brewing processes.

MATERNITY
SUPPORT

>»t to you tor trying thi* prescription 
■mule called Mu*rlr-Rub. Widely uaed 

V institution*, massage parlor* and 
• mnaatum*: recommended bv coachea 
nd trainer* for musrle aoren*«*. atraln- 
d I ¡«amenta, painful apra ina and 
•raises.
To set safe, quick relief, «Imply apply 

HI« pleasantly scented liquid EXTER
NALLY Whererer you feet pain—limb«, 

Joints. Shoulder*, nark. back. Note how 
much more comfortable you feel all 
day. bow many hour* o f restful alee« 
you get at night

’ ’K y  patients and T are more than 
pleased. Warmth supplied soothe* and 

^rcMtuceo ctreulatlon to carry off toxins. 
K V b lag  compare* to lfusrle-Rub for 
relieving the euffarlng from arthritic and 
kindred patat.”  state* T  T. Connor, 
physiotherapist. Philadelphia.

Barnhide will protect your bams 

•nd outbuildings against the rav
ages of sun, rain, sleet and snow. 
Designed especially  fo r  o ld , 
weathered surfaces and over old 
dried-out paint. Easy 

to apply. Brush or spray. « auon

Physician Approved an 
Recommended

In Stock at Harvester Drug:
Also in stock

SACRO-LUMBAR Supports . . .$11.50 
SACRO-ILIAC Supports........... $ 8.95

H A R V ESTER  DRUG
era sat euigbted aritb results, return 
whnfn loft tn your Drag gl *t who wfll 
ebearMly refund yoor money. Regular 
■ mnami or haopttal «ta* bottle $3 71 or
• ------- « —«  Large Trial Sine f  1  ) C
j p w c i o i  OTTL.T ' * 3
■ A i  S M mkL  A t Year

St.Joseph aspirin
WORLDS LARGEST SELLER AT I0<

-
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n u ,  j bout f^eonie


